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AMNESTY INTERNATIONALis a worldwide movement which is independent
of any government, political grouping, ideology, economic interest or religious
creed. It plays a specific role within the overall spectrum of human rights work.
The activities of the organization focus strictly on prisoners:
It seeks the release of men and women detained anywhere for their beliefs,
colour, sex, ethnic origin, language or religion, provided they have not used
or advocated violence. These are termed "prisoners of conscience
It advocates fair and early trials for all political prisoners and works on
behalf of such persons detained without charge or without trial.
It opposes the death penalty and torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment of all prisoners without reservation.

AMNESTYINTERNATIONALacts on the basis of the United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and other international instruments. Through
practical work for prisoners within its mandate, Amnesty International participates in the wider promotion and protection of human rights in the civil, political,
economic, social and cultural spheres.
ESTY INTERNATIONAL has over 2,500 adoption groups and national
sections in 40 countries in Africa, Asia, Europe, the Americas and the Middle
East, and individual members, subscribers and supporters in a further 111 countries. Each adoption group works on behalf of at least two prisoners of conscience in countries other than its own. These countries are balanced geographically and politically to ensure impartiality. Information about prisoners and
human rights violations emanates from Amnesty International's Research Department in London. No section, group or member is expected to provide information
on their own country, and no section, group or member has any responsibility
for action taken or statements issued by the international organization concerning
their own country.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONALhas consultative status with the United Nations
(ECOSOC), UNESCO and the Council of Europe, has cooperative relations with
the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights of the Organization of American
States and is a member of the Coordinating Committee of the Bureau for the
Placement and Education of African Refugees of the Organization of African Unity.
AMNESTYINTERNATIONALis financed by subscriptions and donations of its
worldwide membership. To safeguard the independence of the organization, all
contributions are strictly controlled by guidelines laid down by Al's International
Council and income and expenditure are made public in an annual financial report.
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CHAPTER I:

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, Amnesty Internationalhas been receiving reports
from the Philippines such as the following: (*)
Adora Fa e de Vera, then 22 years old, married with one child, was
arrested without warrant by a joint team of intelligenceand regular
Philippine Constabulary (PC) personnel with two others, Rolando Federis
and Flora Coronacion,at the railway station in Lucena City, Quezon
province on 1 October 1976. The three were taken to a "safehouse"
(secret place of detention) for interrogation. There they were
beaten and subjected to sexual indignities. Between October 1976 and
30 June 1977, when Adora Faye de Vera was released, the three were
transferred from one "safehouse"to another where they were subjectedto
continual torture and ill-treatment,during which the women were raped.
Requests to notify their relatives, for legal counsel, for transfer
to a regular detention centre and for medical care were refused. On
her release, Adora Faye de Vera swore an affidavit recountingthe
treatment she and the others had undergone and appealing for the
prosecution of named members of the armed forces said to be responsible.
As far as can be ascertained,no investigationof her complaint was
made. A number of the soldiers named have since reportedly been
promoted. The two others arrested with Adora Faye de Vera, Rolando Federis
and Flora Coronacion,are still missing and are presumed dead.
Sixto Carlos Jr., then 31 years old, married with two children,
was arrested in Manila without warrant on 23 April 1979 and was
reported missing until he was located in September1979. During that
period he was held in a "safehouse"and at the Maximum Security Unit (MSU),
Fort Bonifacio,Manila and was reportedly subjectedto physical and
psychologicaltorture and ill-treatment,including severe beatings,
deprivationof food and sleep, death threats and denial of medicine for
a chronic heart complaint. After he was located his family asked the
authoritiesto investigatehis alleged treatment. The family were later
informed that an investigationhad been made but its findings have not
been released. Sixto Carlos Jr. was still detained without formal
charge as of May 1982.
Leonilo Arta ame, a lay church leader, then aged 25, was taken from
his home in the rural barrio of Locotan, Kabankalan,Negros Occidental
on 6 February1978 by soldiersapparently searching for members of the
New People's Army (NPA), the armed wing of the Communist Party of the
Philippines. After taking him a short distance from his house, the
soldiers beat Leonilo Artagarneand then tried to run him over with a
truck. Leonilo Artagane managed to evade the truck and to escape his
captors despite suffering a gunshot wound in the process. After his
escape, he executed a sworn statement. The authoritieshave taken no
action to investigatethe incident.

(*) Edited statementsof Adora Faye de Vera, Sixto Carlos Jr. and
Leonilo Artagame are contained in Appendix II.

Macli-in Dula , a tribal chief of the Kalingas in Northern Luzon,
who had led opposition to government plans to a dam project in Kalinga
territory,was shot dead in his home on 24 April 1979. Following widespread expressionsof public concern at the incident,both domestically
and internationally,the Minister of National Defense appointed a
commissionto inquire into it. The commissionrecommendedthe arrest
and detention of four soldiers pending the filing of charges for
murder. The case was not brought to trial and at least one of the
soldiers is reported to have returned to active duty.
Amnesty Internationalis aware that the Government of the
Philippines faces armed insurgenciesand has invoked emergency powers
to combat them. However internationalstandardsgoverning situations
of armed conflict and emergency explicitlyprohibit certain practices
in any circumstancesincluding torture and arbitrary killing. Reports
received by Amnesty Internationalsuggestedthat members of the armed
forces of the Philippineshad been responsiblefor acts of unusual
brutality for which they were not held accountable. The victims of
these practices were reportedly people who were suspectedby the
authoritiesof being opposed to the government. The nature of reports
received by Amnesty Internationalindicated that those who were victims
of these practices included people who had not taken up arms against
the government and that they were not engaged in armed combat at the
time of the alleged abuses but that many of them were in some form of
custody.

The following report is based on the findings of an Amnesty
Internationaldelegationwhich visited the Philippinesfrom 11 November
to 28 November 1981. The mission delegates were A. Whitney Ellsworth,
former Chairpersonof the U.S. Section of Amnesty International,
Michael Posner, Executive Director of the Lawyers Committee for
InternationalHuman Rights, and a member of staff of Amnesty
International'sInternationalSecretariat.
This was the second Amnesty Internationalmission to the Philippines.
The first was received by government officials during November and
December 1975 and was able to interview detainees held under regulations
introducedafter the impositionof martial law in September 1972.
In September 1972 President Ferdinand E. Marcos had declared martial
law in the Philippines,citing the activitiesof "lawless elements",
comprisingprincipallythe Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP), its
armed wing, the New People's Army (NPA), and various mass organizations
said to be aligned with the CPP, who were alleged to be "waging an armed
insurrectionand rebellion against the Government of the Republic of the
Philippines in order to forcibly seize political and state power." (*)
Other elements said to be contributingto the climate of lawlessness
were Muslim secessionistsactive in the western provinces of Mindanao
and in the Sulu archipelago;members of the parliamentaryopposition
officially described as "rightists"alleged to be acting in consort with
the CPP; and syndicatesengaged in criminal activitiesoften of a violent
nature.

Amnesty International'smandate is specific. It seeks the release
of "prisonersof conscience"-- people who have been imprisoned for
the non-violent exercise of their beliefs, for their ethnic origin,
colour, sex, language or religion. It advocates fair and prompt trial
for all political prisoners. It opposes without reservationthe
impositionand inflictionof all death penalties, whether court-imposed
or otherwise, and torture and other forms of cruel, inhuman or
degrading punishment.

With the proclamationof martial law, PresidentMarcos assumed all
governmentalpowers. He used these powers to issue decrees curtailing
the rights of assembly, associationand expression. He suspended the
privilege of the writ of habeas cor us and ordered members of the Armed
Forces of the Philippines (AFP) to arrest and detain people suspected
of offences affecting national security and public order. Military
tribunals accountable to the executivewere created to try people charged
with these offences.

Since the impositionof martial law in the Philippines in
September 1972, Amnesty International'sconcerns have extended across
the whole spectrum of its mandate. The nature of the reports received
from the Philippines in more recent years, including since the lifting
of martial law in January 1981, focussed Amnesty International'sconcern
Particularlyon incommunicadodetention,torture and ill-treatmentand
arbitrary killing.

In the first three years of martial law, over 50,000 people were
arrested under the emergency regulations,almost all of whom were detained
without charge or trial. The Amnesty Internationalmission which visited
the Philippines in November to December 1975 was officially informed that
6,000 people were still detained as of May 1975. The 1975 mission found
that 71 of the 107 prisoners interviewedalleged that they had been
tortured. The mission found also that torture occurred most often during
interrogationafter arrest when detainees were commonly held incommunicado,
often in secret holding centres known as "safehouses".
The armed forces underwent a substantialexpansion in size after the
proclamationof martial law. From approximately60,000 in 1972, AFP
strength more than tripled to reach an estimated strength of 200,000 by

(*) ProclamationNo. 1081 Proclaiminga State of Martial Law in the
Philippines,21 September 1972.

Since its 1975 mission Amnesty Internationalhas continued to
receive reports of arrests and detentions in which internationallaw
and nationally-prescribed
procedures have been violated. Many such
arrests have resulted in the "disappearance"of detainees for several
months, during which they are reported to have been tortured.

take specific measures for the protection of human rights. The Republic
of the Philippineswas a sponsor of the DeclarationAgainst Torture
adopted by the General Assembly in 1975. Subsequently,it was among the
few governmentsto make a Unilateral Declarationwhereby, in Proclamation
1914 signed by President Marcos in October 1979, it stated its intention
to comply with the Declaration and implement its provisions through
national legislationand other effectivemeaeures. During the 35th
session of the U.N. General Assembly in 1980, the Republic of the
Philippineswas a sponsor of Resolution 35/178 on Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and of Resolution 35/170 on
a Code of Conduct for Law EnforcementOfficials, which calls on states
to consider favourablythe use of the code within the framework of
national legislationand practice. The Philippine Government has also
stated its intention to promote regional mechanisms for the protection
of human rights. (*)

While the pattern of violations noted by the 1975 mission delegates
persisted, subsequentreports have given rise to new concerns. Although
the number of people believed to be detained for political reasons fell
from about 6,000 in 1975 to fewer than 1,000 by the end of 1980, reports
in the same period indicatedthat more people were becoming victims of
human rights violations of the utmost gravity, including "disappearance"
and extrajudicialexecution.

During 1980 the UN Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary
Disappearancessent informationto the Philippine Government on more
than 200 cases of "disappearances"which had been reported to it. In
reply the government stated: "Though we share a deep concern for missing
persons in the Philippines,we believe ... these persistent reports ...
to be misleading and may be again part of the overall propaganda effort
of the undergroundto discredit the Government."

A "disappearance"occurs when a person is taken into custody by the
authoritieswho subsequentlydeny responsibilityfor the arrest or
abduction and claim to know nothing of the victim's fate or whereabouts.
"Extrajudicialexecutions"are unlawful killings perpetrated for political
reasons by order of a government or with its complicity. The United
Nations has expressed its concern in recent years at reports of
"disappearance"and killings of political opponents by governmentsas
human rights violations of the most serious kind.

Many of the principles for the protection of human rights set forth
in these internationalinstruments,already embodied in the Bill of
Rights contained in the Philippine Constitutionof 1935, were reaffirmed
in the new constitutionratified in 1973 after the impositionof martial
law.

1979. An estimated two-thirds of its combat strength was deployed against
the Muslim secessionistmovement, the Moro National LiberationFront
(MNLF), concentratedin the southwest of the country. The armed forces
were also engaged in armed combat with the NPA, which expanded its
activities from its original bases in Central and Northern Luzon to
establish a presence in provinces throughout the archipelago. In addition
to its combat role, the armed forces assumed extensive intelligenceand
law-enforcementfunctions in connectionwith their powers to arrest and
detain suspected "public order violators".

It has been noted that "disappearance"and extrajudicialexecutions
commonly violate a number of the most fundamentalrights guaranteed in
the Universal Declarationof Human Rights: the right to life, liberty and
security of person (Article 3), freedom from torture (Article 5), freedom
from arbitrary arrest and detention (Article 9), the right to a fair trial
(Article 10) and the right to be presumed innocent (Article 11).
Resolutions have been adopted within the United Nations calling upon
governmentsto take effectivemeasures to prevent such acts and requesting
that the machinery of the United Nations be used to the same end.(*) In
February 1980 the United Nations Commissionon Human Rights established
the Working Group on Enforced or InvoluntaryDisappearancesmandated
to "seek and receive informationfrom governments,intergovernmental
organizations,humanitarianorganizations,and other reliable sources."

The Government of the Philippinesconsistentlyaffirmed during martial
law that "the operation of laws and constitutionalprovisions not directly
related /to/ or affecting the state of emergency" should continue. (**)
It introduced extensive formal safeguards intended to ensure that those laws
and constitutionalprovisions were not violated by agents entrusted with
law-enforcementand security functions.
Beginning in late 1976 the government announced steps towards
II
normalization"of the political situation. On 17 January 1981
President Marcos lifted the state of martial law. In doing so, he stated
that the governmenthad "significantlydefusedthe dangers of subversion,
seditionand rebellion."

Despite these measures and the constantly stated commitment of the
governmentto the protection of human rights, Amnesty International
continued to receive reports of gross violations of human rights.

The Government of the Philippineshas taken a prominent role in
sponsoringresolutions in the United Nations calling on governmentsto

(*) see, e.g., U.N. General Assembly Resolution 33/173 on Disappeared
Persons adopted without a vote on 20 December 1978, and Resolution
5 (Extra-legalexecutions)adoptedby the 6th U.N. Congresson the
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders.

(*) Republic of the Philippines,Discussion Paper, 6th U.N. Conference
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 1980,
p. 31.
(**) Ferdinand E. Marcos, The Democratic Revolution in the Phili ines
(Manila,1977), p. 329.

With regard to some of these reports the involvementof government
agents appearedto have been confirmedwhen the "disappeared"person was
located in a regulardetentioncentre. In others, the "disappeared"
person'sbody had been found after the victim had been seen alive in the
custodyof governmentagents. Amnesty Internationalhas also received
detailedtestimonyfrom people who allegedthat they had been held
incommunicadoin "safehouses"with others whose fate or whereaboutsremain
unknown.
In addition,Amnesty Internationalhas since 1975 receivedreports
of outrightkillingsof people not engaged in armed combat,particularly
in areas where the armed forces had been engaged in operationsagainst
insurgentgroups. In a few such cases wide publicityand the intervention
of influentialpeople led to the initiationof investigationsby the
government. However,despiterepeatedassertionsby the governmentthat
allegationsof violationsof human rights by its agents would be
investigated,the impartialityof the few such investigationsthat have
occurredhas been questionable.
The main objectiveof the 1981 Amnesty Internationalmission was,
therefore,to "learn at first hand how ... internationalcustomarynorms
(promotedby the Governmentof the Philippinesin the United Nations)
were being observedso as to provide remediesand avenues of redress for
those violationsof human rights which fall within Amnesty International's
mandate" (telexmessage from Thomas Hammarberg,SecretaryGeneral of
Amnesty International,to Carlos P. Romulo, Ministerof Foreign Affairs
of the Republicof the Philippines,30 January 1981).
The mission'sterms of referenceincluded:1) the investigationof
allegedviolationsof human rights within Amnesty International's
and
mandate,particularlythose violations,such as "disappearances"
extrajudicialexecutions,which were reportedto have been becoming
increasinglyprevalent;2) the effectivenessof domesticlegal and other
remediesfor such allegedviolations;and 3) an assessmentof the impact
on human rights in the Philippinesof the government'sdecisionto lift
martial law in January 1981.
To achieve these aims, the mission delegatessoughtmeetingswith
governmentofficialsacquaintedwith the measurestaken by the Philippines
and domesticallyfor the protectionof human rights,
both internationally
includingofficialsof the Ministriesof Foreign Affairs,National
Defense and Justice and the SolicitorGeneral'sOffice. They also
sought the opinionsof members of the churchesand the legal profession
and of others who might enable them to assess the human rights situation
in the countryparticularlyafter the lifting of martial law. Finally,
they arrangedextensiveinterviewsin Manila, Davao City, Cebu City, Cebu
and Bacolod City in Negros Occidentalwith victims,relativesand friends
of victims and others with first-handexperienceof human rights
violationsallegedlyperpetratedby governmentagents.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs informedthe delegationon 26 November
1981 that it had been unable to arrangemeetingswith the SolicitorGeneral
and the Ministerof Justice as requestedby the mission delegatesbecause
of the unavailabilityof these officials. However,the delegateswere
able to meet the Deputy Minister of Defense and Chief of the Office of
DetaineeAffairs (ODA),Carmelo Z. Barbero. They also met officialsof

the ODA, the Command for the Administrationof Detainees (CAD) and the
Judge AdvocateGeneral'sOffice (JAGO). The delegatesfound that their
discussionswith these officialsyielded useful informationon procedures
governingdetaineesheld under the administrationof the Ministry of
NationalDefense. They also sought a meeting with the Ministerof
NationalDefense,Juan Ponce Enrile, at the end of the mission to seek
clarificationon certainmatters that had arisen during the mission and to
convey the areas of Amnesty International'sconcerns:the meeting did not
take place because the minister was occupiedwith other business.
Amnesty Internationalwrote to him after the mission raising questions
about arrest and detentionproceduressince the lifting of martial law;
proceduresfor the investigationand prosecutionof complaintsagainst
military personnel;and the status of a number of specificcases where
investigationsor prosecutionsof militarypersonnelwere reportedto
have been initiated. No reply was received. Amnesty Internationalsent
a second letter on 30 March 1982, after receivingreports of the
incommunicadodetentionand torture of 23 people arrestedon 26-27 February
1982 in Manila, and called on the minister to investigatethese reports.
No reply was received. Amnesty Internationalhas sent a copy of this
report to the PhilippinesGovernmentand has undertakento make public
any responsereceived.
The Amnesty Internationalmission delegatesmet a number of people
unconnectedwith the governmentinterestedin the human rights situation
includingsenior church officialsand prominentjurists. The former
includedHis EminenceJaime CardinalSin, Archbishopof Manila and
Presidentof the CatholicBishops Conferenceof the Philippines;the
Very Reverend Luis Hechanova,Chairmanof the Associationof Major
ReligiousSuperiorsof Men in the Philippines;the Most Reverend
Antonio Ll. Mabutas,Archbishopof Davao; and the ReverendJoaquin Bernas,
Provincialof the Society of Jesus. The jurists includedthe then
Acting Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Justice ClaudioTeehankee;
the PresidentEmeritusof the IntegratedBar of the Philippines,
Jose B.L. Reyes, a former Supreme Court judge; the Chairmanof the
NationalCommitteeon Legal Aid of the IntegratedBar of the Philippines,
Roberto Concepcion,also a former Supreme Court judge; and the co-Chairman
of the Free Legal AssistanceGroup (FLAG)of the Civil LibertiesUnion
of the Philippines,the former Secretaryof Justice Jose W. Diokno.
In the course of its interviewswith people with first-hand
testimonyto present,the delegationreceived informationon 49 cases
not previouslyexaminedby Amnesty Internationalin any detail in which
there were grounds for Amnesty Internationalconcern. These cases
involvedseriousallegationsof violationsof human rights including:
- Twenty-sixcases of arbitrarykilling in which the victims were
reportedto have been taken into some form of custodyby governmentagents
or by paramilitaryunits believedto be operatingwith government
sanction. Several of these cases involvedmultiple killings; illtreatment,whether taking the form of "manhandling"or systematic
torture,which was reportedto have occurredbefore executionin at
least 12 cases. One victim is believedto have died as a result of
torture.

Six cases in which the victims may have been executed by
government agents but where this could not be confirmed either because
the persons involved had "disappeared"or the precise circumstances
of death could not be determined. (*)
A total of 32 cases involving allegationsof torture. The
proportion was higher in cases of people held in some place of
detention: 23 out of 30 such cases included allegationsof torture.
Ill-treatmentin detention most commonly occurred in unauthorized
places of detention,which included "safehouses"and military barracks
not designated for holding prisoners. Torture was reported to have
commonly occurred in these circumstanceswhile the victim was undergoing "tactical interrogation"immediatelyafter arrest. (**) The
delegation also received testimony alleging ill-treatment,torture and
executionsby government agents outside places of detention, for example
in the victim's house. Such reports were particularlycommon in remote
areas where government agents appear to consider themselves exempted
from all accountabilityfor what they did.
The Amnesty Internationalmission found that government agents
acting in violation of establishedprocedures and laws are rarely held
accountable for their actions, even where rima facie evidence of such
violations is overwhelminglystrong. The mission confirmed, for
example, that in several cases where people had "disappeared",they
were later located in a recognized place of detention after having
undergone interrogationand torture in a "safehouse". This practice,
which violates national legislation,appears to be so prevalent as to
amount to standard operating procedure for security and intelligence
units. Amnesty Internationalknows of no instance where the
authoritieshave taken disciplinarysteps against military personnel
specificallyon the grounds that they had engaged in such practices.
(Furtherreports of similar human rights abuses have reached Amnesty
Internationalsince the mission.)
The delegationwas able to investigateonly a limited number of
cases because of their complexity and the constraintsof time. Almost
all of the cases of alleged violations of human rights it investigated
had occurred since the lifting of martial law. A number of cases in
which there was no evidence of political motivation or the involvement
of government agents were presented to the delegationbut are not
included in this report. The cases which are included were drawn from
all but two of the country's 14 military regions and sub-regions. They
represent only a small proportion of the total number of reported cases.

(*) see e.g. the cases of Antonio Santa Ana et al and Leonardo Rombawe,
Appendix I.
(**) "Tactical interrogation"is understood to be interrogationintended
to elicit informationabout the disposition,activities and plans
of organized forces or groups regarded by the authoritiesas being
engaged in activities undermining public order or national
security.

Amnesty Internationalcontinuallyreceives so many reports of such
violations that it is unable to investigatethem all in detail. For
example, in Cagayan province alone, the Amnesty Internationaldelegation
was able to examine four cases of arbitrary killings reported to have
occurred between February and September 1981 -- yet a domestic human
rights group reported 27 cases of individualand 10 of multiple killings
described as "massacres"in the period January to November 1981.
Moreover, the group's list was evidently not complete: it contained
only two of the four cases presented to the Amnesty International
delegation. Amnesty Internationalbelieves that the cases presented
to the delegation in themselves are of such a serious nature as to
arouse grave concern. However, there is also concern that these cases
may have to be regarded as merely representativeof the much larger
number of reported but unexamined cases involving allegationsof a
similar nature.
A number of people outside the government told the Amnesty
Internationaldelegation that members of the armed forces and other
government personnel regarded the practices summarizedabove as
justified by the "subversive"activities of government opponents or
by overriding interests of national security. In this regard it is
worth repeating that legal standardsrelating to human rights and
humanitarianlaw explicitlyprohibit practices like arbitrary
execution and torture in all circumstances,including situationsof
emergency and armed conflict. (*)
In addition, it should be noted that the mission was presented
with convincing evidence that in many cases victims of military abuses
who were alleged to be "subversives"were either selected at random
or abitrarily or because they were engaged in non-violent activities
such as organizing unions, participationin the movement to boycott
the presidentialelections or membership of church-sponsoredsocial
action groups.
Finally, the PhilippinesGovernment has constantly affirmed its
commitmentto the rule of law and has introducedextensive measures
intended to uphold principles for the protection of the rights of people
in the custody of its agents. In practice, the mission found there is
overwhelmingevidence that the principles enunciatedby the government
on the treatment of people suspectedof crimes of a political nature
are systematicallydisregarded.

(*) see in particularArticle 4 of the InternationalCovenant on
Civil and Political Rights, common Article 3 of the Geneva
Conventionsof 12 August 1949 and Protocol II additionalto
the Geneva Conventionsof 12 August 1949. The Republic of the
Philippineshas signed the InternationalCovenant on Civil and
Political Rights and has ratified the Geneva Conventions. It
has neither signed nor ratified Protocol II to the 1949 Geneva
Conventions.
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CHAPTER II: CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Amnesty Internationalconcludes from the evidence gathered
during its mission to the Philippinesin November 1981 that the
security forces of the Philippineshave systematicallyengaged in
practiceswhich violate fundamentalhuman rights, including the right
to life, the right to security of person and the right against
arbitrary arrest and detention. Amnesty Internationalhas noted in
this report the repeatedly stated commitmentof the Governmentof the
Philippinesto uphold and protect human rights in accordancewith the
well-developedlegal tradition of the country.
Amnesty Internationalis gravely concerned that the types of human
rights violations recorded in this report indicate a significant
movement away from the principles embodied in that legal tradition.
Amnesty Internationalbelieves that this developmentis to be dated
from the introductionof martial law but has continued since its
repeal.
Amnesty Internationalis aware that elements of the opposition
confrontingthe Government of the Philippinesare armed and dedicated
to the government'sviolent overthrow. This fact can in no way
justify the type of practices attributed in this report to members of
the security forces. Amnesty Internationalis concerned that the
government'sfailure to investigatepromptly allegationsof abuses of
the type described in this report and to bring those responsibleto
justice will result in a further deteriorationin the human rights
situation. The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas deeply impressed
by the common desire of those aggrieved parties who presented evidence
of violations of human rights to obtain redress through legal channels
.
Their interest in testifying to the Amnesty Internationaldelegation of
ten
appeared as a last resort in an attempt to gain redress from the
authorities. At the same time, the delegation also noted a growing
cynicism in many quarters about the efficacy of redress through legal
channels. Amnesty Internationalhas received reports of reprisals
taken against people acting on behalf of the governmentwho were
alleged to have engaged in torture, abduction and killing.
Amnesty Internationalin no way condones such actions by any party.
However, Amnesty Internationalbelieves that they add urgency to the
need for prompt measures to bring agents of the governmentwithin the
frameworkof the law.
1.
Amnesty Internationalhas noted the active role played by the
Government of the Philippinesin sponsoringresolutionsin the
United Nations calling on governmentsto take specific measures for
the protection of human rights. In particular,the Republic of the
Philippineshas sponsored resolutions in the United Nations pursuant
to the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and the Code
of Conduct for Law EnforcementOfficials, and has issued a Unilateral
Declarationstating its intention to comply with the Declaration
against Torture and implement its provisions.

Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Government of the
Philippinesgive effect at the national level to the Declarationon
the Protection of All Persons from Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment and the Code of Conduct for Law
EnforcementOfficials particularlywith regard to Articles 9 an
d 10 of
the Declarationproviding for the impartial investigationand institut
ion
of criminal proceedings in cases where there are grounds to believe th
at
acts of torture have been committed and Article 5 of the Code of Conduc
t
prohibitingtorture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment in
all circumstancesincluding situationsof war, public emergency and
other threats to national security.
2.
Amnesty Internationalis concerned that members of the armed forces
and of authorizedparamilitarygroups such as the Integrated Civilian
Home Defense Force (ICHDF) have systematicallyviolated the rights of
prisoners includingboth civilians and captured armed opponents. This
has happened sometimes in circumstancesof armed conflict. While
governmentsmay in such circumstancesderogate from certain provisions
of internationalhuman rights instruments,they may not derogate from
the
provision against arbitrary deprivationof life or that against tortur
e.
This is spelled out in Article 4 of the InternationalCovenant
on Civil
and Political Rights. Furthermore,Common Article 3 of the
Geneva
Convention,governing conflicts of a non-internationalcharacter proh
ibits
inter alia torture or killing of prisoners whether civilian or combatta
nt.
The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas presented with evidence on
49 cases in which serious allegationswere made of abuses by members of
the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP), the ICHDF, the Integrated
National Police (INP) and irregularparamilitaryunits apparently
operating with official sanction. These included allegationsof:
arbitrary killings;
"disappearance";
torture and other forms of ill-treatment;
arbitraryarrest;
incommunicadodetention.

Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the governmentinstitute
immediateand full inquiriesinto the cases listed in Appendix I of the
mission report. These inquiriesshould be conductedby an impartial
body whose terms of reference,working methods, findingsand recommendati
ons
would be made public. The body of inquiry should have access to all
necessaryevidence. The governmentshould take all steps necessaryto
ensure the cooperationof witnessesincludingsteps for their protection
.
3. The Amnesty Internationalmission found that the proceduresfor
filing complaintsagainstmembers of the securityforces and other
personnelacting with official sanctionwere deficient. In those few
cases where complaintshave been investigated,the findingsand
recommendations
resultingfrom such investigations
were rarely
announced. Personswishing to make complaintswere often deterredfrom
doing so out of fear of reprisalsor because of lack of confidencein
the efficacyof doing so. Where investigationsfound grounds for
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recommendingcriminalor administrativeaction,these recommendations
were not implemented. In particularthe mission found that
the militaryprosecutor(the Judge AdvocateGeneral'sOffice)
and the courtsmartial have not shown impartialityin disposingof
cases involvingmilitarypersonnel;
agents of the government,primarilymembers of the armed
forces,have enjoyed de facto or de ure immunityfrom accountability
to the civil court system;
agents of the government,again primarilymembers of the
armed forces, have disregardedrulingsmade by the civil courts.
Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesreview the proceduresfor investigation,
prosecutionand
punishmentof alleged abuses by militarypersonneland other government
employees.

4. The Amnesty Internationaldelegationnoted that an extensivearray

of proceduralsafeguardsexist regulatingthe treatmentof persons in the
custody of the securityforces. The delegationfound that these had
been systematicallyignoredwith apparentimpunity. In Amnesty
International's
experience,disregardfor such safeguardsby a government
is often a preconditionfor torture and arbitrarykilling.
Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesensure that enforcementof laws againstviolationof
proceduralsafeguardsprotectingthe rights of persons in their custody
be undertakenin a manner reflectingthe seriousnessof such violations.
5. The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas disturbedto find that
persons held in the custodyof governmentagents were frequently
reportedto have signed statementswaiving their Constitutionalrights.
The delegationfound that such statementswere usually reportedto have
been signed under some type of duress often includingtorture.
Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesshould guaranteecertainbasic rights of detaineesas
non-waivable,includingthe right to appear before a judicialauthority
within a prescribedtime period. Amnesty Internationalfurther
recommendsthat the "waiverof detention"by which the detaineewaives
the right to be deliveredto a judicialauthoritywithin a prescribed
period as providedin Rule 112 of the Rules of Court be abolished.
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("safehouses")
or held them incommunicadoin specialholding centres such
as the Maximum SecurityUnit (4SU) at Fort Bonifacio,Manila, or in
regular detentioncentres. During such detention,detaineeswere often
torturedwhile under interrogation.
Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesdeclare that the guaranteesaccordedto detaineesapply to
all persons taken into custodyby its agents, whateverthe reason for
their arrest, and that all arrestsmust be immediatelyacknowledgedand
the familiesinformed.
Amnesty Internationalfurtherrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesset up impartialbodies constitutedlike those recommended
in 2. above) to inquire into the many well-attestedcases of
"disappearances"su
, ch as those of Milagros Lumabi-Echanis,Sixto Carlos Jr
and Adora Faye de Vera, where the victim has subsequentlybeen located
in the custody of the military authorities,and that the Governmentof
the Philippinestake appropriateaction on the findingsof such commissions.
Amnesty Internationalfurtherrecommendsthe dissolutionof the
MSU as a specialholding centre where detaineesare held in conditions
falling far short of those requiredby the UN StandardMinimum Rules for
the Treatmentof Prisoners.
Amnesty Internationalfurther recommendsthat the practiceof
holding prisonersin secret places of detentionknown as "safehouses"
should be discontinuedimmediately.

7.

Amnesty Internationalis concernedat the continuedsuspensionof
the privilegeof the writ of habeas cor us since the lifting of martial
law and the introductionthrough Letter of Instruction(LOI) No. 1211
of 9 March 1982 of proceduresgiving military personneldiscretionnot
to seek the authorizationof the civil courts for arrests and detention.
Amnesty Internationalrecommendsfull restorationof the privilege
of the writ of habeas cor us and the repeal of LOI No. 1211.
8. Amnesty Internationalis concernedthat the independenceof the
civil judiciaryhas been seriouslythreatenedby acts taken by the
governmentduring martial law and since its lifting and that, despite
the restorationto the jurisdictionof the civil courts of cases
involvingcivilianson the lifting of martial law, the judiciarymay be
so underminedas to prevent it dischargingits functionswith the
necessaryindependence.

Amnesty Internationalfurtherrecommendsthat when a detainedperson
acting voluntarilywishes to waive the right e.g. of access to legal
counsel,the waiver shouldbe valid only when it has been attestedto
before an independentwitness,preferablya member of the IntegratedBar
of the Philippines.

Amnesty Internationalrecommendsthat the Governmentof the
Philippinesintroducea bill to repeal the JudiciaryReorganizationAct
of 1981 and take all steps necessaryto restore securityof tenure in
the judiciary.

6.

Amnesty Internationalfurtherrecommendsthat the supervisionand
administrationof the judiciarybe fully restoredto the Supreme Court.

The Amnesty Internationaldelegationfound that intelligenceunits
regularlytook persons they arrestedto secret places of detention
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Amnesty Internationalfurther recommends that cases involving
civilians charged with offences of a political nature which are still
pending before military tribunals be transferredto the civil courts.

5-

CHAPTER III: THE SECURITY FORCES AND VIOLATIONS OF

N RIGHTS

The Role of the Armed Forces: Martial Law and After
Amnesty Internationalhas received credible and repeated
allegationsthat irregularparamilitarygroups operating with official
sanction have committed gross violations of human rights. These include
paramilitarygroups reported to have been recruited in the Integrated
Civilian Home Defense Force (e.g. Rock Christ) and to have been
designated Special Unit of the Armed Forces of the Philippines (e.g.
Lost Command).
9.

Amnesty Internationalrecommends that the Government of the
Philippines immediatelydisband the so-called Lost Command based in
San Francisco,Agusan del Sur.
Amnesty Internationalfurther recommends that investigationsto
be conducted into the activities of the Lost Command and of Rock Christ
also examine the reported links of these groups with members of the
Armed Forces of the Philippinesand other members of government.

The proclamationof martial law gave the Armed Forces of the
Philippines (AFP) extensive new powers. ProclamationNo. 1081 reads:
"Now, therefore, I, Ferdinand E. Marcos, President of the
Philippines,by virtue of the powers vested upon me by
Article VII, Section 10, paragraph (2) of the Constitution,
do hereby command the Armed Forces of the Philippinesto
maintain law and order throughout the Philippines,prevent
or suppress all forms of lawless violence as well as any act
of insurrectionor rebellion and to enforce obedience to all
laws and decrees, orders and regulationspromulgatedby me
personally or upon my direction."
Subsequent General Orders issued by the President authorized the
armed forces to arrest people suspected of specified offences
includingthose relating to public order. The Chief of Staff of the
AFP was empowered to establish special military tribunals to try
cases of people charged with these offences. Their detention under
the terms of the orders was to be administeredby the AFP. During
the period of martial law the size of the AFP more than trebled, its
membership growing from 60,000 to 200,000.
The lifting of martial law has led to a reduction of the
role of the armed forces only in so far as new cases
were removed from the jurisdictionof military tribunals.
ProclamationNo. 2045, lifting martial law, provided that "the call
to the Armed Forces of the Philippines to prevent or suppress lawless
violence, insurrection,rebellion and subversion,shall continue to be
in force and effect". Earlier, on Armed Forces Day,
President Marcos told the troops that when martial law had been lifted
the armed forces should "stay in place, continue with your
operations and attain your objectives".
The phenomenon of "militarization"in the country has been noted
and its consequencesdeplored by influentialFilipinos, including
senior members of the church, the judiciary and the legal profession.
Jaime Cardinal Sin has observed:
"Daily we experience the increasingmilitarizationof our
lives: the pervasive surveillanceof citizens who express
dissent democraticallyby military intelligence; the lack
of mercy and prudence shown by special military units
against suspected criminals; the use of torture to extract
information; the unexpectedwealth of many military
officers." (*)
(*) Letter to Archbishop John R. Roach, President of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops/UnitedStates Bishops Conference,
14 September 1981
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Of specific concern to Amnesty Internationalhave been persistent
reports of torture, "disappearances"and extrajudicialexecutions
allegedly perpetratedby members of the AFP. Reports of
"disappearances"and extrajudicialexecutionshave been received with
increasing frequency in recent years.
The prevalence of arbitrary killings by people with law
enforcement functionshas been particularlywidely noted in the
Philippines,where the practice is commonly referred to as
"salvaging". Protests from senior members of the church and the legal
professionhave not resulted in any evident decline in "salvaging".
The Associate Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Justice Teehankee,
stated shortly after the lifting of martial law that "the propensity
for violence of undesirable elements of the military and police and
others authorized to bear firearms has apparently not abated". (*)
In an earlier speech he had noted that "there appear to be no official
investigationand verificationof the incidents and confirmationof
the justificationfor the killings - at least the same have not been
made public or published". (**)
The targets of such killings have been various. Justice Teehankee
cites a number of reported cases: indiscriminatefiring at crowds by
policemen and security guards; the shooting to death of union officers
by unidentifiedgunmen during an industrial dispute; the killing of a
Jesuit priest, Father Godofredo Alingal, in Kibawe, Bukidnon; the
murder in Numancia, Aklan, of one Celso Rembulat, allegedlyby members
of the Philippines Constabulary"not lawfully ordered nor in hot
pursuit"; the killing of the Kalinga tribal chief, Macli-ing Dulag,
allegedlyby uniformed Philippines Constabularymen; the killing
of nine people in Kabankalan,Negros Occidental, in March-April 1980.
Nineteen people, including the Mayor of Kabankalan and members of a
special Philippines Constabularyunit were later charged with the
murder of seven of the victims. Justice Teehankee described in some
detail the killing of Leumin Minguito, a Councillorof Busilac,
La Libertad, Negros Oriental, in August 1980:
"Leumin Minguito was found by village residents dumped dead
in a hole located at a nearby hamlet of Mabolho on 28 August
last year. His body, with three bullet wounds, was
autopsied by the Municipal Health Officer three days later.
"Interviewedby the Concerned Citizens' Committee on Social
Justice, Mrs Minguito recalled the Philippines Constabulary
men took her husband from their house to the hamlet at about
5 a.m. on 28 August. A few hours later, at about 7.30 a.m.,
Mrs Minguito heard three gunshots coming from the hamlet.

Address at the Induction of Officers and Governors of the
PhilippineAmbassadors Association,19 May 1981, p.2.
Address at the First Annual Conventionof the 5th House of
Delegates of the IntegratedBar of the Philippines,
12 April 1981.
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"Believing it was the same lawmen who killed her husband,
she reported the incident to Mayor Napoleon Camero, who
instead endorsed her to a certain Captain Malasa, chief
of all Philippines Constabularymen assigned in the
municipality. She met the captain twice and was informed
that her husband was guilty because he was an NPA ember of
the New People's Army7".
Amnesty Internationalhas received numerous such reports in recent
years. Its delegationwas especiallyconcerned to investigatethe
cases of people who were apparently killed because of their political
activities. The delegationwas also presented with cases of people
killed for reasons that were apparentlynot political,but rather as
a result of private disputes and altercationswith government agents
or with people who had the backing of government agents. Although it
was not within the delegation'sterms of reference to investigate
allegationsof military abuse in general, it was evident that extrajudicial executions,within Amnesty International'sdefinition of the
term (*), as well as "disappearances"and torture, occur within a
broader context of arbitrary practice: the delegationwas informed
of instances when government agents had allegedly engaged in robbery,
intimidation,sexual molestation and other serious forms of
harassment for both political and non-politicalreasons.
Moreover, in a number of cases reported to the
Amnesty Internationaldelegation, it was alleged that people in the
custody of government agents had been threatenedwith "salvaging"if
they refused to confess involvementin subversiveactivities. It
appears that the fear of being killed after being taken into custody
of law enforcementofficials is widespread and has been deliberately
fostered by government agents to intimidate detainees into making
confessions,waiving their constitutionalrights, disclosing
informationor signing statementsthat they had not been ill-treated
while in detention. Such threats assume their force because of the
widespread belief that there is a policy of eliminatingpolitical
opponents. This belief was held by many people interviewedby the
Amnesty Internationaldelegation and led the mission delegates to look
for direct evidence of such an explicit policy on the part of the
government. Such evidence as was uncovered or reported was
inconclusivein so far as proving that there was a general policy of
eliminatingpolitical opponents. What emerged more clearly was a
pattern of denial and condemnationof such military abuse without
effective control being exercised to stop them.
Although it does not appear that particular "disappearances"
and extrajudicialexecutionswere authorizedby the governmentbefore
being carried out, failure by the government to take effective action
in implementinginvestigations,making known the findings and
discipliningthe culprits strongly indicates that the government

(*) See above p. 4
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tolerates, if not condones, such abuses. This makes repetition of
such human rights violations more likely. Amnesty International
recognizesthat government officials have on several occasions
expressed their condemnationof military abuses including
arbitrary killings. For example, the Minister of National Defense,
Juan Ponce Enrile, approved the recommendationof the
Barbero Commissionafter its hearing in Davao City in August 1979
requiring the Chief of Staff of the AFP and the Chief of the
Philippine Constabulary
"to remind all subordinatemilitary/policeunits to observe
at all times the human rights of individualsin the conduct of
their operations even as against enemies of the state; that
persons who are arrested/capturedin operationsmust be treated
with dignity and in accordancewith the traditions of the noble
profession of arms and that any violation thereof will be a
ground for dismissal from the service of the offending personnel
without prejudice to their criminal prosecutionas the evidence
may warrant."
In April 1981 the Chief of the Philippine Constabulary,
General Fidel V. Ramos, was reported to have issued guidelines to law
enforcementofficials on self-defencein response to widespread
reports of arbitrary killings by such officials. A summary of these
guidelines reads:
"1. The only justificationfor law enforcers to kill
criminals is self-defensewhich can only be resorted to
when the risk of subduing them peacefullywill result in
the death of law enforcers or citizens;
The primary duty under the criminal justice system
is to arrest offenders and initiate court action against
them ... The Philippine Constabularywill not tolerate
lawmen becoming prosecutors,judges and executionersof
offenders;
All cases of encounterswith criminalsbeing arrested
or escaping prisoners as a matter of standard operating
procedure, shall be covered by autopsy and investigation
reports."
(Evenin Post, 15 April 1981)
Despite such official guidelines and directives,
Amnesty Internationalhas continued to receive reports of summary
executions,massacres and "disappearances"where the victims are
believed to be dead, all allegedly carried out by government agents.
In addition, allegations of torture and ill-treatment,which the
Amnesty Internationalmission of November to December 1975 found to
be widespread, have continued to be received, including allegations
of people dying as a result of torture.
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Amnesty Internationalrecognizes that allegationsof abuses of
such a serious nature require careful evaluation. It believes that
the cases examined by its mission establish strong grounds for
believing that such abuses are common, particularlyin areas where
the New People's Army (NPA) are reported to have establisheda
presence (*). Victims were most commonly people accused of being
n
subversives",often of being associatedwith the NPA. According
to most reports, active armed oppositionwas generally regarded as
being small-scaleeven in areas where the NPA were well-established(**).
Estimates of the NPA's strength, active membership and mass base vary.
In October 1980 the Minister of National Defense put the number of
NPA regulars at 5,400, of which 2,800 were armed. In September 1972,
when proclaimingmartial law, President Marcos put total NPA strength
at 7,900, composed of 1,028 regulars, 1,500 combat support and
4,400 service support members. In March 1982 General Fabian Ver
was reported to have said that the armed strength of the NPA had not
grown in the decade since 1972. The NPA itself reported in late 1980
10,000 armed personnel nationwide,of whom 2,500 were regulars. The
National Democratic Front (NDF), which describes itself as "a framework
or channel for the unity, cooperationand coordinationof all national
democratic forces ... basically relyane on the people's armed
revolutionto overthrow and replace the fascist dictatorship ... and
extending support to the New People's Army, the Bangsa Moro Army and
other armed organizationsdetermined to fight the U.S. - Marcos
dictatorship"(***), claimed in September 1980 a total mass base of
4.5 million, one million of whom were in mass organizations.
A large number of cases of military abuses reported to the
Amnesty Internationalmission occurred in the Cagayan Valley of
Northern Luzon, the Bicol region of Southeast Luzon, Negros Occidental
and Samar in the Visayas and several provinces of Mindanao. These
were predominantlyremote areas where the NPA had establisheda presence
and may be consideredas a representativebut not exhaustive list of
provinces from which reports of military abuses have been received.
In addition such reports have also emanated from more inhabited and
accessible areas, including Manila, Davao City and provincial capitals.
The mission was presented with evidence that in a high proportion
of cases killing occurred after interrogationand torture or after the
victim had been taken to a place of detention, indicatingthat death
occurred after the victim had been taken into some form of custody.
The mission found no evidence in any of the cases investigatedthat the
victims were killed in encounterswith military or police personnel as
the authoritieshave sometimes alleged. In most of the cases brought
Amnesty Internationalhas also received frequent reports of such
types of abuse in areas of Mindanao where the MNLF is active, but
has been unable to investigatethese allegations.
In late 1981, an NPA spokesman asserted that the NPA was active
in more than 400 municipalitiesin 47 of the Philippines'
72 provinces.
Asiaweek, 19 March 1982
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to the mission's attention the authoritiesalso alleged that the
victims of torture, "disappearance"and killing were in some way
associatedwith the NPA, but there was considerableevidence that the
violations reported were in.fact arbitrary or due to the victim's
engagement in non-violentactivities such as union organizing,
participationin the movement to boycott the presidentialelections of
June 1981 or membership of church-sponsoredsocial and pastoral
organizations. Most important, as has been officiallyrecognized,
such practices by government agents would not be justified even if
the victims were active NPA members.
Structure of the Securit Forces
The Philippinesmilitary establishmentconsists of four services:
the army, navy, air force and the PhilippinesConstabulary (PC). Of
these, the PC has been regarded as the senior service in terms of both
age and prestige. While the role of the armed forces in what had
traditionallybeen civilian matters was expanded with the proclamation
of martial law, historicallythe separationbetween military and police
functions in the Philippineshas not been clearcut, especiallywith
regard to the duties of the PC.
The PC, originally named the Insular Police Force, was founded by
the U.S. colonial authoritiesin 1901 to maintain peace and order
throughoutthe Philippines. As such, it rather than the local police,
over which the PC then had supervisorypowers, undertook all but routine
law enforcement duties including the suppressionof dissident
movements. Although charged with civilian responsibilitiesand under
the control of the Department of the Interior, it was organized along
military lines and its members subject to military discipline.
From 1935 to 1950 the PC underwent several phases of separation
from and integrationwith police and military establishments. In
July 1950 it was fully merged with the AFP and placed under the control
of the Department of National Defense, a status which it has retained
ever since. In 1975, by PresidentialDecree (PD) No. 765, the
IntegratedNational Police (INP) was established,comprisingthe PC
as its nucleus and the integratedpolice forces as components,to
function directly under the Department of National Defense. Although
the INP is not part of the AFP, PD No. 765 provided that the PC would
remain a major service of the AFP.
The duties of the PC under martial law were officially
defined as comprising "general police duties"; "miscellaneous
police duties" as assigned by explicit provision of law, by direction
of the President,by deputation and by request which include
enforcementof the Anti-SubversionLaw; "special duties", including
general supervisionof the police forces; "national defence duties",
including providing "rear area security and damage control during war"
and "buildingup its Reserve Force during peacetime"; and "martial
law duties", consisting of the "enforcementand implementationof
PresidentialDecrees, General Orders and Letters of Instruction".(*)
(*) Investi ator's Handbook, pp. 3 - 5
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Since the proclamationof martial law, the PC's duties in
practice included: intelligenceand security duties; combat duties
in suppressingmovements aiming at the armed overthrow of the
government; the administrationof detainees arrested by members of
the armed forces, the police and officials designated to make arrests
under the martial law provisions; supervisionof the Integrated
Civilian Home Defense Force (ICHDF), the civilian militia which has
greatly expanded since 1972 to assist the AFP in its law enforcement
role; and the integrationof municipal and local police forces. The
wide-rangingpowers of the PC since the proclamationof martial
law therefore spanned military, intelligenceand policing roles
ostensibly directed at suppressingthe insurrectionwhich occasioned
martial law.
In areas where the armed forces were engaged in relativelyhigh
levels of combat with the NPA or the Moro National Liberation Front
(MNLF), they were organized into special military commands:
Northern Command in Northern Luzon; Eastern Command in Samar;
Southern and Central Command in Mindanao. However, in addition
special units were active which, although sometimes acting in
cooperationwith regular provincial commands, were directly accountable
to regional rather than provincial commanders or directly to central
authorities in Manila. These units were: intelligenceunits;
special combat units, such as the Long Range Patrol of the PC and
Airborne units of the army; and Task Forces comprising PC and army
personnel.
Intelli ence Units
Since September 1972 there has been a proliferationof intelligence
and security units empowered to arrest and detain people suspected of
offences relating to national security. Their chief coordinatingbody
is the National Intelligenceand Security Authority (NISA), whose
Director-General,General Fabian Ver, is concurrentlyhead of the
PresidentialSecurity Command and Chief of Staff of the AFP.
NISA is "the focal point for direction, coordinationand integration
of government activities involving national intelligenceand security".(*)
Although described as a coordinatingagency, NISA has agents of its own
in the field who arrest, detain and interrogatealleged political
offenders. The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas informed by
officials of the Department of National Defense that NISA agents
undertaking arrests were subject to the COMCAD procedures for reporting
arrests.(**) Formally, NISA is also responsible to the National Security
Council (NSC) and hence the President, its chairman, for preparation
of "intelligenceestimates of local and foreign situations for the
formulationof national policies by the President". (***) The
Director-Generalof NISA sits as a technical adviser on the NSC and
supervisesthe NSC's secretariat.

(*)
(**)
(***)

PD No. 1498 (NationalSecurity Code), sec. 6
For these procedures, see below p.
22
PD No. 1498, sec. 6
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The PresidentialSecurity Command (PSC) is closely allied to
NISA in both functions and personnel. Also headed by General Fabian Ver,
the PSC, which has an estimated strength of 15,000, has reportedly
assumed an extensive intelligencerole since 1972. The
Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas informed of several instanceswhere
approaches to PSC officers were made by families trying to trace
missing relatives believed to have been held incommunicadoby one of
the intelligenceservices.
The intelligenceservices coordinatedby NISA, which have been
most frequently reported to have arrested, detained and interrogated
suspects engaged in political activities are:
the IntelligenceService of the AFP, (ISAFP) whose operating
units are known as Military IntelligenceGroups (MIGS);
the PC's intelligenceservice, C2, whose operating arms are
Regional Security Units (RSUs), also referred to as R2s,
including the intelligencebranch of the PC Metro Manila
Command, the Metrocom Intelligenceand Security Group (MISG);
other PC units, with less clearly defined intelligenceroles,
including the Criminal InvestigationService (CIS), the
ConstabularyAnti-NarcoticsUnits (CANU) and Special
Operations Group (SOG);
army intelligence,G2, whose operating units are known as
Military Security Units (MSU).
The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas informed by an official
of COMCAD that its procedures for handling arrests applied in cases
where the arresting unit is a branch of the intelligenceservices.
These procedures require:
the prompt reporting of arrests to COMCAD;
the prompt transfer of detainees to recognized detention
centres;
- prompt access of detainees to relatives, legal counsel
and medical examination;
- delivery to an inquest authoritywho shall determine
probable cause and/or confirm the identity of the
detained person; and determine that the detainee has
not been ill-treatedand that any confession has been
made in accordancewith the constitutionalsafeguards
provided for in Article IV, section 20 of the
1973 Constitution.
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The Amnesty Internationaldelegation found that in practice
intelligenceunits commonly disregard establishedprocedures,
particularlyduring the period of "tactical interrogation"immediately
after arrest. Moreover, statements from officials of the Ministry
of National Defense, members of the AFP and members of the judiciary
suggest implicit acceptanceby these officials that intelligenceunits
are not in fact subject to these procedures. Deputy Minister of
Defense, Carmelo Z. Barbero, commenting on the incommunicadodetention
in PC provincial headquarters,Laguna, of a suspectedmember of the
April 6 movement, Rolando Montiel, was quoted as justifyingthe denial
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to the detainee of access to family and legal counsel on the grounds
that he was undergoing "intelligenceinterrogation"which "could not
be interrupted for anybody". (*)
Benjamin de Vera, arrested on 10 June 1981 in Davao City, was
missing for more than 50 days after having been removed from a
regular place of detention on 13 July 1981. In response to a letter
from his father requesting informationon his son's whereabouts,
Brigadier General Alfredo Olano, regional commander of Region XI,
stated that "Benjaminhas been borrowed by the intelligencefamily of
a higher authority for further interrogationon a matter of national
strategic intelligencevalue".
It is reportedly the view of some members of the AFP that
disregard for the rules governing treatment of persons suspected of
national security offences is justifiedwhen the latter are undergoing
"tactical interrogation"as distinguishedfrom "custodialinvestigation".
The Joint Circular of the Ministers of Justice and National Defense on
Lmplementationof Article IV, Section 20 of the 1973 Constitution
dated 11 July 1974 covers people under custodial investigation,which
is defined as occurring when "the investigationceases to be a general
investigationof unsolved crimes and begins to focus on the guilt of
the suspect and the suspect is taken into custody or otherwise deprived
of his freedom of action in any substantialmanner". The circular
explicitly does not cover "general on-the-scenequestioningof citizens
in the fact-findingprocess". However, Amnesty Internationalfinds no
authority in Philippine law or in internationallaw for such an
interpretation,and governmentofficials have asserted unequivocally
that the respect for human rights required of members of the AFP and
law enforcementpersonnel is absolute (see above).
As already noted, the mission found that detaineeswere commonly
tortured during periods of incommunicadodetentionwhile undergoing
"tactical interrogation"in non-recognizedplaces of detention such as
safehouses.
The delegationwas also presented with cases where even after
detaineeshad been transferred to a regular place of detention after
interrogationin a "safehouse",relativeswere denied informationon
their whereabouts.

S ecial Combat Units
The delegationlearned of the existence of a number of special
combat units only loosely incorporatedinto the regular chain of
command whose activitieshave given ground for concern. These included
the PC, the PhilippinesArmy (PA) and compositetask forces assigned
to provincial, regional or special commands,whose units often appear
to be accountableonly to their own commanders. Among the task forces

(*)

Evenin Post, 6 February 1981, P.

4
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brought to the delegation'sattention, against which allegationsof
concern were made to Amnesty International,were:
Task Force Kanlaon, operating in Negros Occidental under
the command of the Deputy Regional Commander,Region VI,
Colonel Rafael Jotie;
Task Force Lorro, based in Libertad, Butuan City, and
operating in Agusan del Norte and Agusan del Sur, under
the command of Colonel Ricardo Viajar;
the PhilippinesArmy Task Force Agusan, based in
Butuan City and operating along the Agusan River, under
the command of Colonel Rogelio Villanueva;
First Composite Infantry Battalion, comprisingPC, PA,
navy and air force personnel and based in Trento Agusan
del Sur; it is commandedby Colonel Roberto Manlongat
and is accountableto Brigadier General Jose F. Magno,
head of Central Command covering Regions X and XI.
Amnesty Internationalhas also received reports of particular
PC and PA battalions who had gained notoriety for their allegedly
persistentmisconduct. These included the 60th PC Battalion,
assigned in Kalinga-Apayaoin 1978 and then transferredto
Northern Samar; the 44th PA Battalion assigned in Kalinga-Apayao
from October 1979 until June 1980; and the 51st PC Ranger Battalion.
formerly based in Bukidnon.
In addition, Amnesty Internationalhas received disturbing reports
about the activities of special combat units assigned to particular
areas to combat armed dissidents and criminal groups. The Long Range
Patrol Group (LRP) of the PhilippinesConstabularyis one such special
force. It is based at Camp Bagong Diwa, Bicutan, Metromanila,but its
units are assigned throughout the country. Amnesty Internationalhas
received reports of LRP units active in Samar, the Bicol region, the
Cagayan Valley, Abra and Negros Occidental.
In one case an LRP unit is reported to have abducted seven men
from a wedding party in March 1980; their bodies were found six months
later on a hacienda. An LRP unit of about 50 men under
Captain Florendo Baliscao was assigned to Kabankalan,
Negros Occidental in March 1980, reportedly at the request of local
planters who were concerned at rising violence in the area. According
to evidence presented in court, "the place was a haven of lawless
elements such as subversives,bandits, fanatic groups, etc ... for
which reason ... Captain Baliscao and his troop were dispatched to that
place. This is because his troop of the PC was trained ... to effect
counter offensive moves (against)all these conditions inimical to the
goals of the New Society". The order to send the LRP to Kabankalanwas
given by the Chief of Constabulary,General Ramos, and a subsequent
decision that the unit should remain in the area, despite requests to
move them, was made by President Marcos who, in a note addressed to
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General Ramos, said:
"Let us keep the special task force you sent to Southern
Negros Occidentalbased in Kabankalan. And let us train
the local ICHDF and arm them before we withdraw the task
force. This is necessary as there are reports of
subversive activity there again." (*)
The LRP were reported to have been assigned to track down members
of a quasi-religiousarmed band, the Salvatores,and members of the
NPA in the area. The unit did not wear uniforms,but were often
distinguishedby tee-shirtsbearing the words "Walan Patawat"
(No Mercy). They were reportedly not accountableto the provincial
commanderbut to their commandingofficer, Lt.Col. Bernardo Ocampo,
based at Camp Bagong Diwa.
The bodies of the seven men were found on 16 September 1980
on the hacienda of the father of Pablo Sola, Mayor of Kabankalan.
The victims were allegedly abducted on 29 March 1980 by members of
the LRP accompaniedby guides. After the discovery of the bodies
murder charges were brought against five named people, including
Pablo Sola and Captain Baliscao, and 14 John Does identifiedonly as
members of the LRP. A warrant of arrest was served on
Captain Baliscao on 25 October 1980. His commanding officer,
Lt. Col. Ocampo, had already requested the municipal court of
Kabankalan on 14 October to grant him custody of Captain Baliscao,
citing Executive Order No. 106 of 1937, which authorizes a
commanding officer to take custody of a subordinatecharged before a
court. While under his commandingofficer's custody,
Captain Baliscao was assigned to active duty in Northern Luzon. In
his motion for custody addressed to the court, Lt. Col. Ocampo stated:
"Capt. Florendo Baliscao is in command of a company in
operation somewherein Northern Luzon in the Task Force
Wildfire ... the service of said officer is badly needed
not only for the good of the service but also for the
peace and order campaign presently being launched ... the
undersigned at.Col. Ocampo/ is ready, willing and able
to take said officer into custody and undertakes and
obligates himself to produce the body of said
Capt. Florendo Baliscao whenever and wherever this
Honourable Court may direct."
This motion was granted by the municipal court judge on
28 October "in the interest of state security".

(*) Opposition to Motion of Prosecution to Transfer Detention of
Captain Florendo Baliscao, People of the PhilippinesV
Pablo G. Sola et al (CriminalCase Nos. ).352-58),
p.7

_
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Captain Baliscao appeared in April 1981 for bail hearings and
arraignmentbefore the Court of First Instance,Bacolod City, to
which the case had been transferred. On 21 May 1981 a lawyer of the
Judge Advocate General's Office presented a motion to the Court of
First Instance opposing an earlier prosecutionmotion for the
transfer of Captain Baliscao to detention in Bacolod City. The
motion argued on the basis of a memorandum from President Marcos to
Supreme Court Justice Ericta that Captain Baliscao should be tried
by court martial. (*) Moreover, it was argued that evidence of
Captain Baliscao's guilt was not strong:
. the police records show widespread killing, banditry,
subversive [activity]etc. :In the area/. It is our belief
... that there is more reason to believe that it was the
insurgents,the bandits and/or outlaws who have committed
the alleged offense, unless of course the deceased ersons
were the outlaws themselves for whom the Government had
dis atched the LRP. /emphasis in original] If they are,
then I pray time to this Honourable Court to submit evidence
showing that the Government have awarded unto the LRP,
particularlyto Captain Baliscao, for work well done."
U

received persistent reports of abuses committed by members of the
TCHDF both acting alone and in conjunctionwith armed forces personnel.
Disturbing allegationsabout the nature of ICHDF recruits and their
lack of training were made to the Amnesty Internationaldelegation.
In some areas recruits are reported to include criminals and the
personal bodyguards of locally powerful figures. Another source of
recruitmentis reported to be members of irregular quasi-military
political, religious or criminal groups. For example, Rodrigo Labajo
was arrested in Laac, Davao del Norte, on 10 August 1981 by members
of the Caballeros de Rizal for AgriculturalEndeavour, an armed quasireligious organization,some of whom had been recruited into the ICHDF;
Epifanio Puebla was last seen on the South Davao Development Corporation
(SODACO) farm in Toril, Davao City, on 22 April 1981, in the custody
of men described by different informantsas company security guards,
members of the ICHDF and "reformists"(i.e.membersof a quasi-religious
group, the Rural Reformist Movement).

The ICHDF is under the supervisionof the Office of the Integrated
Civilian Home Defense Force of the Philippines Constabularyand is
under the command of the Philippines Constabulary. It operates as
a civilian militia throughout the country and in January 1979 was
reported to be approximately75,000 strong. Amnesty Internationalhas

Although members of the ICHDF are strictly accountableto the PC,
Amnesty Internationalhas received reports that non-PC units had also
recruited and armed civilian personnel who had thereafterbeen
designatedas ICHDF members. After its assignmentto the border region
of Zamboanga del Sur and Misamis Occidental in May 1980, the Airborne
unit of the Philippine Army recruited members of the quasi-religious
organizationRock Christ into the ICHDF and supplied them with arms. (*)
The PresidentialAssistant on National Minorities (PANAMIN),the
government agency charged with responsibilityfor tribal Filipinos, has
its own security organization,PANAMIN-CHDF. These ICHDF units are
commandedby PANAMIN-appointedtribal chiefs and are under the sole
authority of PANAMIN. (**) The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas
informed,however, of instanceswhere PANAMIN-CHDFmembers had engaged
in joint operationswith AFP units, but regular AFP commandershave
asserted that they had no authority over the activities of the
PANAMIN-CHDF.

( * ) The relevant section of the memorandum reads:

With the exception of the PANAMIN-CHDF,all the units described
above are part of the structure of the AFP and fall within its chain of
command, even if some of them appear to operate more or less
independently.

On 14 July 1981, the Court of First Instance was informed through
the PC provincial command that Captain Baliscao had gone absent
without leave. He did not reappear at subsequenthearings of the
murder case.
The Inte rated Civilian Home Defense Force (ICHDF)

"On the sound and wise policy long recognized in civilized
countries that the Armed Forces are composed of men who fall
under the Articles of War which are by no means rescindedby
the constitutionand in recognitionof the right of every
soldier to demand a court martial by his own peers which is
recognized in such Articles of War, I direct that the Armed
Forces personnel charged with any offense related to the
performance of their duties be placed under the jurisdiction
of Court Martial created under the Articles of War."
(Memorandumof President Marcos to Justice Ericta, 26 April 1981)
The principle that Armed Forces personnel charged with an offence
related to the performance of their duties should be tried
exclusivelyby court martial was reaffirmed in PD No. 1822 dated
16 January 1981 but published in May 1981 (see Legal Background,
p. 62.

Irre ular Paramilitar Units
Amnesty Internationalhas also received reports of human rights
violationsby irregular paramilitarygroups allegedly acting with
(*) See below, p. 45
(**) It is reported that the largest component of PANAMIN's budget is
for security; it is heavily staffed with former military
personnel.
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official approval. These groups were reported to be religious,
political or criminal in character and in some cases to exhibit a
combinationof these characteristics. The delegation received
allegationsthat in Mindanao alone the followingparamilitarygroups
operated with government sanction in 1891: Rock Christ, the Lost
Command, the Rural Reformist Movement, the CharismaticMovement of
the Philippines,the Ilagas and the 41Cs(Kasal-anan,Kaluwasan,
Kinabuki, Kabus (sin, salvation, life, poverty)). (*)
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Illustrativecases
A.

Violationsib re ular securit forces

Antonio Abon

"Tem " and others (*)

Early on the morning of 23 July 1981 a dozen soldiers raided
Juanito Salas' farmhouse in Barrio Osmena, Maraput, southwest Samar and
arrested him and his 16-year-oldbrother-in-law,Antonio Abon. The
soldiers,who were not in uniform, belonged to the 20th Mechanized
Infantry Battalion (MIB) of the 5th Division based in Parasunan,
Pinabacdao, southwest Samar. They were accompaniedby two local policemen and a guide. No arrest warrant was produced.
The group was led by Captain V.A., a commander of the Gebarin
Detachment,Bravo Company. The guide was a man from Legaspi who was
reported to have been tortured earlier as an NPA suspect. Captain V.A.
accused Juanito Salas of being "CommanderOpuc" of the NPA.
The two prisoners were taken to the house of a neighbour,
Alfredo Bachau, who was ordered out. All three were then tied up and
taken to another part of the barrio, where six others were arrested.
All of the prisoners were then tied to banana trees and beaten.
Juanito Salas' nose was cut by a soldier. The others were also
tormented before all were taken to the guards' quarters in the
barracks in Gebarin where the PC detachmentwas based. The soldiers
began drinking and interrogatedthe prisoners who were forced to sing
while the soldiers used their heads as drums, beating them with twoinch square wooden battens until they bled. The prisoners were made
to dance; ordered to remove their trousers; to masturbate and kiss
and punch each other.
The soldiers then took them outside and made them lie down
between the guards' quarters and the barracks proper. A prisoner
called Temy was taken behind the barracks. The sound of gunfire was
heard. "Then a soldier came in again and told V.A. lone more, sir",
Juanito Salas said later. "This time it was my brother-in-law
(AntonioAbon) who was taken out and likewise shot at the back of the
barracks." That night the six remaining prisoners were taken to the
General Headquartersof the 5th Infantry Division in Parasanun,where
they were kept for a week and were again beaten and ill-treated.

(*) This is not a comprehensivelist of such groups reported to be
active in the area. A survey of quasi-religiousgroups covering
only the provinces of Zamboanga del Norte, Zamboanga del Sur and
Misamis Occidental recorded 14 other groups, some of which were
alleged to have been armed (Tribal Forum, February - March 1982,
PP. 2 - 5).

Meanwhile, the wives of Juanito Salas and Alfredo Bachau were
trying to obtain their release. In Tacloban, Leyte, Station DYBL has
a radio program, Operation Bulig (Need) in which listeners are invited
to phone in their problems. The family talked on the radio about their
missing relatives. They said that even if their relatives were dead,
they wanted to see the bodies. The radio announcer telephoned
Brigadier General Salvador Mison, commander of Eastern Command (EASCOM),
and asked for an explanation.

(*) This account is based on informationsupplied to Amnesty
International.
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The prisonerswere later transferredto Camp Lukban (EASCOMHQ):
they were told they were being sent there for their wounds and injuries
to heal. During their week in the camp, however,they were interrogated
under torture. They were beaten, hung by the neck for five minutes
and "used as punchingbags" when they refusedto admit that they were
NPA. Others were beaten by a drunken soldier,SergeantG. They received
no medical treatment.
When they were freed on 23 August they were told that if they were
found in their mountain farmlandsagain, they would be killed. The
release paper signed by MatasalinPereiras,Mayor of Maraput, reads:
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Ronilo Ma da ao (*)
Ronilo Magdayaowas approachedby two men in civilianclotheswith
guns drawn on Rigo Street, Pulupandan,Negros Occidental,on the night
of 27 October 1981 as he was leaving a food stall. When he tried to run
away, they shot him in the left leg. They ordered him to stand up and
draggedhim to a waiting car where he was forced to lie face down. He
said one of his captorswas a man called C.C., believedto be a Criminal
InvestigationService (CIS) agent of the PC. He later said: "I heard
one of them saying that the chief might not want a shooting ... One
of them answeredthat they would just tell the chief that I had
resistedC."

"OfficialRecei t
The undersignedreceivedthe living body of the following
named individualsin good physical conditionthis 22nd day
of August 1981 at Gebarin,Maraput,Western Samar.
Names
Robert Bachao y Villanueva
Freddie Bachao y Jaclito

Ronilo Magdayaowas driven to a "safehouse"in Murcia, Bacolod
City, where his hands were tied; he was gagged and blindfoldedand
placed in a toilet. He was told that he would be interrogatedthe
next morning and threatenedwith executionif he did not tell the truth.
"One of them told me to prepare for the followingmorning and advised
me to tell everythingthat I knew. Otherwisemy body will be of no
use to my family and only the soil can make use of me." Early in the
morning,however,he managed to escape, and eventuallyreached the
RiversideMedical Center where he was treated for six days for a gunshot
wound.

Juanito Salas y Anyano
Rodrigo Naraja
Sonny Allevo y Llasyon
Avelino Grefiel Buniel
The undersignedfurthercertifiesthat the above named individuals
are all in good conditionwhen I receivedthem"
Amnesty Internationalknows of no investigationinto the incident.
It has received informationthat CaptainV.A. has been replacedas
commanderof the Gebarin detachment-- he is reportedto have been
promotedto major and assignedto Tarlac, CentralLuzon.
The immediatecause of tension in the area was reportedlythe
activitiesof German B. Aranes Incorporated,an Anglo-Filipinologging
companywith a large concessionin the vicinityof Gebarin. In March
1981 a strike of workers at the companywas settledwith the promise
of higher wages. Workers subsequentlycomplainedthat the promised
wage increasehad not been paid. The 20the MIB was assignedto
Gebarin after a suspectedcase of arson in May in which the company
lost much of its equipment. Amnesty Internationalhas receivedreports
that other people were detained,torturedand killed by the 20th MIB
during operationsin July but has not been able to investigatethe
allegations.

Ronilo Magdayaobelievedhe was picked up as a suspectedmember
of the NPA. He said his captors addressedhim as "commander". In 1976
he was dismissedfrom his full-timejob at the HaciendaMontilla,
Pulupandan,after he had taken part in a drive to organize a branch
of the sugar workers'union, NUSI-PAFLU. He later became an active
member of the local KristianongKatilingban(KK, the Basic Christian
Communityinitiatedby the Bishop of Bacolod,Msgr. Antonio Y. Fortich).
Mar arito and Evilio Osorio (**)
In a pre-dawnraid on 21 April 1981, nine uniformedmen surrounded
the house of Avelina Osorio in Mudiang, Ilang, Bunawan,Davao City.
They identifiedthemselvesas members of the PC and said they wanted
her son, Margarito. Another son, Evilio, and his wife, Felicissima,
who lived nearby, heard the commotionand went to see what was happening.

This account is based on informationprovidedto
Amnesty International; on affidavitssworn by Ronilo Magdayao
and Basilio Pungyan; and on a medical certificateissuedby
Dr. Nicanor Torres of RiversideMedical Center, Bacolod City.
This account is based on informationsuppliedto
Amnesty International; on the affidavitsof FelicissimaL. Osorio
and Avelina T. Osorio; on Medico-LegalNecropsyReports of the
Office of the City Health Officer,Davao City; and on newspaper
reports in the MindanaoDail Mirror (4June 1981), the Mindanao
Times (4 - 5 June 1981 and the San Pedro Ex ress (8 - 10 June 1981).
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They were interceptedat gunpoint by members of the PC unit. Soon after
the barrio captain arrived, escorted by nine other PC members. He
vouched for the good character of the two brothers, but the soldiers
replied they were members of the NPA and would be taken for investigation
into the San Pedro Cathedralbombing. They escorted the brothers in the
direction of Tibungco cemetery, refusing to allow Avelina and
FelicissimaOsorio to accompany them.
Less than an hour later the women heard the sound of gunfire.
FelicissimaOsorio ran to the Tibungco cemetery but was forbidden to
enter by the soldiers. She waited outside for about three hours and then
saw the bodies of her husband and brother-in-lawbeing carried away on
wooden planks. Avelina Osorio had in the meantime visited the Tibungco
police station and the PC Headquartersin Davao City looking for her sons.
She returned to the Tibungco police station at about 11 a.m. and saw
their bodies there.
The soldiers were believed to be members of the 56th PC Battalion.
Two were identifiedby their nameplates as "M." and "F.".
Two days before the killings, on 19 April 1981, Easter Sunday, two
bombs exploded in San Pedro Cathedral, Davao City, during evening mass.
Soldiers reportedly fired indiscriminatelyin the direction of the
cathedral as the explosiveswere heard. Nineteen people died and
approximately150 were wounded in the incident.
In a sworn statement,Avelina Osorio said the PC had told her
they were taking her sons away in connectionwith the cathedral
bombing.
After the shooting of the Osorio brothers, another person
was killed and others arrested by the PC and the police, all
reportedly in connectionwith the cathedralbombing:
On 22 April Miguel Balbaina was shot dead by plainclothes
police in Magsaysay Park, Davao City, allegedly as he
was about to throw two grenades;
On 23 April six people accused of being members of the
NPA and responsible for the San Pedro Cathedral bombing
were arrested in Sitio Ubalde, Agdao, Davao City, by a
PC unit led by Metrodiscom (Davao City, District Command)
commander, Lt.Col. Wilfredo Cruz;
On 25 April three Muslims (Malu Alba, Rusty Tipas and
Reynaldo Usman) were arrested by a Metrodiscomunit in
Matina and Talomo, Davao City, on suspicion of being
members of the MNLF responsible for the bombing. On
29 April Malu Alba reportedly signed a five-page
"confession",later subscribedbefore a judge of the city
court, in which he reportedly admitted handing grenades to
two unnamed men, who were assumed to have thrown them
into the cathedral. On 1 May he was flown to Manila
under military escort reportedly to meet President Marcos
and be confined in Camp Aguinaldo.
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After the killings, the military authorities said that
Margarito and Evilio Osorio were members of the NPA who had been
"killed in an encounter". In early May the Davao City chapter of the
Integrated Bar of the Philippines (IBP) set up a fact-finding
committee to investigatethe San Pedro Cathedralbombing and related
incidents, including the killing of the Osorio brothers. The committee
held public hearings, took statements from Avelina and
FelicissimaOsorio and interviewedeye-witnessesat the site of the
killing. On 3 June the committee announced that it had concluded that
the brothers had not been killed in an encounter and that they would
be filing a murder complaint against 18 men of the 56th PC Battalion.
Following the announcement,General Ramos, Chief of the PC, and
Brigadier General Olano, Commander of PC Region XI, were reported
to have ordered an investigation. The IBP's complaintwas filed at the
city fiscal's office on 9 June.
The Medico-LegalNecropsy reports of the City Health Office,
Davao City, recorded that the body of Evilio Osorio had eight gunshot
wounds and his brother's 22 :There were also contusions on both bodies.
Antonio Santa Ana Jemeliana Pa uio and Vivencio Santos (*)
On 24 June 1981 two union organizers in the Bataan Export
Processing Zone, Bataan, Antonio Santa Ana and Jemeliana Paguio, were
arrested without warrant by 12 members of the 176th PC Company in
Orion, Bataan. Antonio Santa Ana was arrested with his wife and
seven-year-olddaughter. They were taken to Camp Tolentino,Balanga,
Bataan. Their families were not allowed to visit them for a week.
On 29 June 1981 Antonio Santa Ana's wife and child were released
after relatives had presented a temporary release order. The order
applied also to Antonio Santa Ana but his release was refused.
On 7 July 1981 the camp was visited by the family of another
detainee held in Camp Tolentino, Vivencio Santos, reportedly
arrested on 8 June 1981 for participationin the election boycott
movement. They were told that he, Antonio Santa Ana and
Jemeliana Paguio had escaped earlier that day. On 11 July
Antonio Santa Ana's wife visited the camp and she was told that the
three had escaped. Since the alleged escape, none of the three has
contacted relatives or friends, who fear that they were killed in
detention.
On 19 July 1981 relatives of Jemeliana Paguio and
Antonio Santa Ana wrote to President Marcos requestinghim to order
an investigationand giving their reasons for believing that the three
had not escaped as alleged, including the fact that Antonio Santa Ana
was in the process of finding a guarantor for his temporary release;
that Jemeliana Paguio had already found a guarantor for her release;
and that Vivencio Santos would have been eligible for bail when he
came up for trial on 8 July 1981.

(*) This account is based on informationsupplied to
Amnesty International.
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The Bataan Export Processing Zone (BEPZ) is an industrial
area west of Manila. Union activity in the zone, as in all processing
zones in the Philippines,is limited: under labour legislation
introducedduring martial raw, the government can order striking
workers in "vital industries",which include companies in export
processing zones, to return to work and accept arbitration. After
martial law was lifted, there was a substantialincrease in the number
of strikes in the Philippines,including in the BEPZ.
Antonio Santa Ana and Jemeliana Paguio had reportedly assisted in
organizing strikes, overtime bans and protests against excessive
quotas and unfair working practices.
Mamerto Penaflor Dominador Penaflor Antonio Bandola (*)
Mamerto Penaflor, 52, his cousin Dominador Penaflor, 34, and
Antonio Bandola, 4o, were taken separately from their homes in
Barrio Beberon, San Fernando, Camarines Sur (Bicol region) by a group
of eight men believed to be members of the PC and ICHDF early on
23 August 1981. The arresting unit wore military fatigues but no
nameplates. They did not present warrants of arrest. One of the
ICHDF members was identified as N.L. The wives of Mamerto and
Dominador Penaflor recognized other members of the arresting unit as
members of the PC detachmentbased in Antipolo, Minalabac,
Camarines Sur.
Mamerto Penaflor was accused by the unit of harbouringmembers of
the NPA in his house and hit twice in the stomach with the muzzle of
a rifle. The other two were not ill-treatedat the time of arrest.
The three prisoners were seen being led away in the direction of the
PC Camp in Antipolo.
At about 9 a.m. the wife of Dominador Penaflor saw a car pass
her house coming from the direction of Antipolo. It contained a
number of men whom she identified as PC soldiers,her husband,
Mamerto Penaflor and Antonio Bandola. The three prisoners' hands and
feet were bound. Thirty minutes later, she heard gunfire and shortly
after, a private jeep followed by a PC jeep passed her house. Her
husband and the two others inside the private jeep were, she said,
"riddled with bullets".
That afternoon Lydia Penaflor and Josefina Bandola, the wife of
Antonio Bandola, went to the municipal building in San Fernando, where
they saw the bodies of their husbands and Mamerto Penaflor. Policemen
at the municipal building told the women that the bodies had been

(*) This account is based on informationsupplied to
Amnesty International; and on the affidavits of Lydia Penaflor,
Ursula Penaflor and Josefina Bandola sworn before the assistant
provincial fiscal of Camarines Sur; and on Medico-Legalautopsy
reports issued by the Regional Health Office, San Fernando,
Camarines Sur.

delivered to them by PC soldiers who had alleged that the three men
were NPA members. The next day, on learning from Lydia Penaflor of
the killings, Ursula Penaflor, wife of Mamerto Penaflor,went to the
municipal building. She was also told by the police that a group of PC
soldiers had delivered the bodies alleging that they were "subversives
and enemies of the government".
Autopsy reports issued by the municipal health officer state that
all three men had suffered multiple gunshot wounds and gave the cause
of death as "irreversibleshock secondary to severe haemorrhage due to
multiple gunshot wounds".
On 24 August Lydia Penaflor reported the incident at the PC
provincialheadquarters. She met the deputy provincial commander,but
"when I was about to reveal 4the incident/ to that person ... /he said/
that I was the wife of an NPA and, feeling afraid that something wrong
might happen to me ..., I left the PC headquartersand went home".
On 2 September 1981 the wives of Mamerto Penaflor,
Dominador Penaflor and Antonio Bandola sent a telegram to
President Marcos saying their husbands were not NPA members and
requestinghim to "cause fair and honest investigationof said case
so we may be cleared of our disturbed mind". The three women swore
statements in Naga City before the assistant provincial fiscal of
Camarines Sur on 9 October 1981. Ursula Penaflor concluded her
statementby telling the fiscal: "I want the incident to be
investigatedand brought to the proper authorities so that justice will
be given to my husband". On 9 October 1981 they joined a group of
about 175 people from various towns of Camarines Sur who went to the
provincial council of Camarines Sur to complain about military
abuses. The women were assured of assistance and protection by the
chairman of the council; the provincial fiscal; the head of the
local Citizens Legal Assistance Office (CLA0); and the president of
the Camarines Sur chapter of the IBP. As of May 1982, no further
action is known to have been taken on the cases.
Silvino (Nino ) Octeza
Silvino (Ninoy) Octez was shot dead outside a ricemill in
Sagaysay, Guinobatan,Albay, Camarines Sur (Bicol) after lunch on
21 June 1981. Eye-witnessesidentifiedhis killer as a sergeant of
the PC detachmentbased in Upper Binogsacan,Guinobatan.
In a statement sworn before an assistant provincial fiscal in
Legaspi City, Albay, on 18 November 1981, Felicissimo Flores, a
farmer, said he was standing at the door of the ricemill when the
incident took place:
"I saw PC C.O. and policeman Dante Oliquino riding on a
motorcycle. [They] stopped in front of the ricemill
carrying long arms which I believe were armalites.
Sergeant C.O. alighted ... and called Ninoy Octeza who was
also riding on a motorcycle. Ninoy, who was alone,
stopped ... Sergeant C.O. approached Ninoy rand/fired
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his armalite at him. Ninoy slumped over his motorcycle
bleeding profusely ... Sergeant C.O. came forwards and
placed a hand gun just a few inches from Ninoy's dead
body. Then he went away."
It was later alleged by the police that Silvino Octeza was about
to shoot at Sergeant C.O. In the course of a statementby
Silvino Octeza's father, Simplicio Octeza, to an assistant provincial
fiscal in Legaspi City on 23 October, the following exchange occurred:
Q.

It appears from the police blotter of Guinobatan,
Albay, that your son, Ninoy, had a gun which he
was about to fire fat] Sergeant C.O. What can
you say about that?

A. That is not true, sir. I never saw or heard that
my son carried a gun. On the contrary, from my
own investigation,I learned that the alleged gun
was only thrown in by Sergeant C.O. - after he shot
my son Ninoy - to justify his murder.
The authoritieshave also alleged that Silvino Octeza was a "known
NPA commander". The allegationwas made on 28 July 1981 in the
Solicitor General's return to the writ of habeas cor us presented to
the Supreme Court by J. Antonio Carpio and Grace Vinzons Magana, in
which the government sought to establish ties between the NPA and
the boycott movement, the Kilusang Mamamayan para sa Tunay na
Demokrasya (KMTD, the People's Movement for Genuine Democracy), in
which the petitionerswere involved. The return also asserted that
Silvino Octeza was killed in an encounter with the PC. The relevant
section of the return reads:
"One of the speakers in the rally of the KMTD held at
Daraga, Albay, on June 7, 1981, was a certain
Ninoy Octeza, a known NPA commande, who was killed
two weeks later, in a shoot-outwith elements of the PC."
On 24 June 1981, 71 residents of Guinobatan signed a letter
addressed to both President Marcos and the Minister of National Defense
describing Silvino Octeza as someone who "openly decried the abuses
of the military in his community" and calling for justice. A copy
of the letter was sent to the Albay chapter of the IBP which
unanimously adopted a resolution on 29 June 1981 appointing eight
lawyers to investigatethe killing "with the end and view of
prosecuting /the assailant/". On 23 October 1981 Simplicio Octeza
swore an affidavit before an assistant provincial fiscal of Albay.
Aocording to the local FLAG lawyers, "no formal charges have been filed
due to fear of witnesses".

Jaime Nierra
Jaime Nierra, a 19-year-oldmarket vendor, was arrested without
warrant as a suspectedmember of the NPA at the Queen's Cinema in
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Davao City on 8 June 1981 by policemen from Bansalan, Davao del Sur,
which is where he lived. On arrest his hands were tied and his face
covered and he was taken by bus to Bansalan. There he was
reportedly taken to a "safehouse",interrogatedand tortured. He was
able to identify only three of his interrogators,the others being
masked. Numbering in all about 20, they reportedly took turns in
beating him on the chest and lower abdomen. Those he could identify
were Patrolman A.G., a Patrolman E. and a member of the ICHDF called D.
The following day he was taken to the ABC Gym next to the
Bansalan municipal hall, where the local INP has its headquarters.
He collapsed after reportedlybeing beaten and placed in a sack and
was taken to the municipal jail. He later asked relativeswho visited
him and fellow detainees to see that he received hospital treatment.
They were apparently afraid to do so.
Two days after his arrest, on 10 June 1981, his family received
informationthat his body was in a local funeral parlour. It was
covered in bruises, especially dark about the ribs. There were scald
marks on his skin around the buttocks. His finger joints appeared to
be broken. His genitals were swollen and bruised. Stitches closed a
cut over his right eyelid. The body had been delivered to the funeral
parlour by policemen who reportedly ordered the owner of the funeral
parlour not to disclose this fact.
No action was taken on the death of Jaime Nierra until
31 September 1981, when his sister wrote to Dominador N. Calumba II,
a lawyer and co-Chairmanof the Digos Community Relations Action
Center (CRAC), one of two centers set up with government and private
participationafter the August 1979 Barbero Commissionhearings in
Davao City. (*) Copies of the letter were sent to
Bishop Generoso Camina of Digos and the Minister of National Defense.
The letter concludes:
"His incident of salvaging never reached the ears and eyes
of the unknowing public. Only a handful of fearful citizens
know /of/ the incident. Even the press and radio people
were innocent /of the incident/ or, if not, preferred to
remain silent."
Further steps, such as the filing of a complaint for murder against
the identified policemen and ICHDF member, were not taken because of
fear of reprisals.
Amnesty Internationalhas received frequent reports of alleged
abuses by military personnel in Davao del Sur. A list covering the
month of August 1981 includes cases of unauthorizedarrest, detention
without trial, abduction followed by killing and burning to death (**)

(*) See below, p. 90
(**) It is alleged that on an unspecified date in August 1981, ten
farmers of Kapalagan Digos, Davao del Sur, were arrested by soldiers
of the 22nd Marine Company. After the soldiers had failed to gain
any information from interrogation,the farmers were allegedly
burned to death.
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as well as other serious forms of harassmentof the civilian
population. Amnesty Internationalhas not been able to investigate
these allegations.
Teodoro Ale ado and E ifanio Simba on
Teodoro Alegado and EpifanioSimbayonwere arrestedon
25 June 1981 with two women at the house of the sister of the barrio
captainof Barrio Lourdes,PagadianCity, Zamboangadel Sur, by elements
of the 461st PC Companyon suspicionof being members of the NPA. One
of the women was released immediatelywith her seven-month-old
baby.
The others were taken to the PC provincialheadquartersat Camp Abelon,
PagadianCity. In the afternoonof 26 June the two men were transferred
to Pagadian City Jail. (The secondwoman was not transferredbut was
releasedthe next day.)
At about 4 p.m. on 29 June the two were taken by four members of
the local CIS investigatingteam back to Camp Abelon for investigation
into the recent killingsof three men, among them a member of the CHDF,
TeodoroMong. Accordingto the statementof the leader of the
investigationteam, SergeantE.L., Teodoro Alegado executedan
affidavitwhich he refused to sign admittingmembershipof the NPA and
mentioningthe vicinity in which firearmswere hidden. At about 6 p.m.
a group of five CIS and four police officerstook the two prisoners
to look for the guns. About two hours later residentsof Barrio
Danluganheard the sound of gunfire and later saw the police and PC
group emergingfrom a coconut grove. Accordingto statementslater
taken from police and PC, Teodoro Alegado had grabbed an automatic
rifle hidden in the grove and tried to open fire but the gun jammed.
At the same time EpifanioSimbayonhad tried to escape. Both were shot
dead by two sergeants,SergeantC.E. and M.R.
Teodoro Alegado had been arrestedpreviouslyon 1 May 1981, while
attendinga rally, on suspicionof being a member of the NPA. He had
been releasedthat same day.
On 13 July 1981 a letter by "families,friendsand concerned
citizens"was sent to PresidentMarcos outliningthe incidentand asking:
Why had the rifle been hidden in such a public place?
Why were the group looking for the rifle at night?
Why were EpifanioSimbayon'swounds almost all frontal,
if he was trying to escape?
Why, if the rifle jammed,was it necessaryto shoot the
victimsmore than 10 times?
On 21 July the mayor asked the City Fiscal to set up an
investigatingpanel to examine the case. Between July and September
1981 the panel took statementsfrom the City Fiscal, three members of
the CIS team and the police captain. Representativesof the Integrated
Bar of the Philippinesattendedthe hearings. The case was referredto
the Minister of NationalDefense on 28 August 1981. No further action
on the case is known to have been taken by the authorities.

Felix Aballe
Felix Aballe, aged 21, married with two children,was stopped
by four policemenoutsidethe house of a neighbourin Barrio Tagolo,
Tukuran,Zamboangadel Sur at about 2 p.m. on 22 October 1981. He was
taken into the neighbour'shouse where he was interrogatedand
severelybeaten. His wife, Anastacia,was also interrogatedwhen she
came to the house looking for her husband. During the night the sound
of gunfirewas heard near the house. His body was found the next
morning on a basketballcourt behind the Iglesia ni Kristo church about
500 metres away. A revolverwas lying by his body.
Some days earlier,on 18 October 1981, an unidentifiedarmed
group had raided the houses of members of the ICHDF in Tagolo. They
took four guns and killed Roman Acenas, the father-in-lawof T.B.
T.B. is a member of the SangguniangBayan (town council)in Caromatan,
Lanao del Norte, and the chief of the CHDF in Tagolo. After that
killing,inhabitantsof the barrios of Tagolo and San Antonio began to
leave for the town of Tukuran. After Felix Aballe was killed on
23 October,the inhabitantsof the barrios around Tukuran left their
homes for the town en masse. Olipio Suson, a 50-year-oldtuba gatherer
who had not left his home in Tagolo,was killed on 29 October. A number
of other people were harassedafter the 18 October killing,accused of
belongingto the mass base of the NPA. A majority of voters in Tukuran
had boycottedthe presidentialelectionof June 1981. Felix was a
member of the local Basic ChristianCommunity,the KatilingbanongPag-ampo,
which was regardedwith suspicionby the police. His wife had been
questionedabout the KatilingbanongPag-ampowhen she was interrogated
on 22 October.
On 10 November1981 evacueesfrom Tagolo and other barrios wrote
to the mayor of Tukuran requestingthe removal of T.B. as a member of
the CHDF; the return of stolen property;and an investigationinto the
killingsthat had occurredsince 18 October. On 16 Novemberthey met
the Vice-Governorof Zamboangadel Sur, the PC provincialcommanderand
the administrativeofficer of 8th InfantryBattalion (IB) of the
PhilippineArmy. They requestedthat the 8th IB be assignedto their
barrios in place of the PC and the police and that an investigationbe
held into the events of the precedingmonth. On 18 Novembera meeting
was held with the Governorof Zamboangadel Sur, Vicente M. Cerilles,
who ordered an investigation,
to which three members of the provincial
fiscal'soffice were assigned. The results of any investigationhad not
been made public as of May 1982.
Loreto Castillo
Loreto Castillo,aged 23, was arrestedin Barrio Gerrahin,Pitogo,
Quezon,on 18 July 1981 by a group of PC led by a SergeantB. from the
Pitogo detachmentcamp. He was shown a warrant but was told he was being
arrested"to find out if there was a reason to arrest him."
A former studentat the LuzonianUniversity,Lucena City, Quezon,
Loreto Castillohad come to Barrio Gerrahinto study the conditionsof
the peasantryfor the EcumenicalResearchCenter. On the basis of later
interrogationin detention,he understoodthat the prime reason
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for his arrest was that he had boycotted the presidentialelections of
16 June 1981. He also believed that his research, particularlyinto
the local coconut industry,was related to his arrest.
After arrest, he was taken for initial interrogationto Camp Assenu
Natividad, Gurnaca, Quezon, headquartersof the 232nd PC company. He
was then transferredto the municipal jail in Pitogo for two or three
days. During that time he was brought to the election registrar to check
whether he had voted on 16 June. For the first 24 hours of his detention
he was given no food but managed to get a message asking for food to
Monsignor Atilano Oracion, pastor of Pitogo.
After Loreto Castillo was returned to Camp Natividad,he overheard
a PC lieutenant,1st Lt. C, ask a Sergeant N. whether "it was clean".
The sergeant replied that "the father /Atilano Oracion/ knows". The
lieutenantallegedly said: "Too bad, otherwise we could throw him in the
ocean and nobody would know."
On 20 July Loreto Castillo was confrontedwith a bag containing
literature, including an NPA newspaper and a copy of the sayings of
Mao Tse-tung. He was accused of being a member of the NPA and of
"possessionof subversivematerial".
On 27 July two PC sergeants, Sergeants C.A. and W.D., tortured
him, trying to get him to confess that the literaturewas his. They
placed bullets between his fingers and squeezed them hard. They also
repeatedlyclapped his ears. He refused to make a confessionbut did
sign a waiver of detention. (*)
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Loreto Castillo was granted "temporaryrelease" from the camp
the following day on condition that he report back monthly. Camp
Assenu Natividad appears to be used as a "safehouse"for interrogating
prisoners. Loreto Castillo mentioned the names of eight others held
there during his period of detention. All were accused of NPA connections.
One, Alberto Pera, who had been shot in the left shoulder and left hip
during arrest, did not receive medical treatment to his wounds after
being moved to the camp from hospital on 12 July. He was the only one
of the eight to have been released by the time Loreto Castillo was freed.
Two other detainees, Jaime Lutronio and Mario Llaneta, were also
reportedlytortured by the Strike Force.
Rud del Carmen (*)
Rudy del Carmen was taken from his house in Barrio Bacuyangan,
Hinoba-an, Negros Occidental,without warrant of arrest by soldiers at
dawn on 16 August 1981. The arresting unit consistedof five PC members
of Task Force Kanlaon and the local PC detachment commanded by a
Lt. M. They said they had been told that Rudy del Carmen was a member
of the NPA and had an illegal firearm. His wife, Virginia, witnessed
the arrest.
The prisoner was brought to ILCO (InternationalLumber Company)
PC detachment camp in Hinoba-an. On 17 August his wife and her mother
were able to see him in the camp. He was badly bruised on his chest and
face and later told her how he had been tortured. In a statement to a
Church-MilitaryLiaison Committeemeeting in Hinoba-an on 5 September 1981
she said:

From the end of July until mid-September,he was made to work in
the camp piggery. During this period, he was held in a shed.
Monsignor Oracion and a lawyer, Procopio Beltran Jr, regional
coordinatorof the Free Legal Assistance Group (FLAG), tried
unsuccessfullyto visit him. When the lawyer visited the camp, the
authoritiesdenied that Loreto Castillo was being detained there.
On or about 11 September, a group in civilian clothes identified
as a Strike Force unit of the armed forces arrived at the camp.
Loreto Castillo was informed of their military status by a PC officer.
On 15 September two unidentifiedmembers of the Strike Force
tortured Loreto Castillo. They ripped out his right thumbnail and
beat him until virtually his whole body was bruised. He signed a
confessionthat the alleged subversivematerials were his, but was
tortured again when he could not say who had given them to him. The
torture stopped when he named three people who had supposedly supplied
the material.

(*) See above, p. 12

"First, he was stripped naked. Then the soldiers squeezed
his testicles with pliers. They poured vinegar with pepper
on his eyes. They poured gasoline on his feet and burned
them. The butt of an armalite was struck against his body.
They forced him to drink two litres of water through his
nose. He moved his bowel and vomited blood. In addition,
they gave him electric shocks." (**)

On
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Rudy del Carmen said he was unable to identify any of his torturers.
19 August 1981 he was allowed home to visit his sick child providing
returned to the detachment camp the same day. Fearing further torture,
resolved instead to leave with his wife and child for Sitio Labao,
kms from his home.

(*) This account is based on informationsupplied directly to
Amnesty International;affidavits and statementsreferred to
below; and reports in the Southern Ne ros Times, 1-15 September
1981.
(**) Affidavit of Virginia Guc-ong Vda. de del Carmen, 22 September
1981.
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At dawn on 30 August 1981, about 10 soldiersled by a
CaptainP. surroundedthe house. Rudy del Carmen jumped out of a window.
His wife heard two shots and later severalmore. (*) The soldierscame
in and took her and her child'tothe ILCO detachment,where she was
interrogated. She says she signed a statementshe did not understand.
While she was being interrogated,her husband'sdead body was brought to
the detachmentstation.
Rudy del Carmen was one of severalpeople in his localityarrested
as NPA suspectson 16 and 17 August 1981. On 17 August four men were
detained in Bacuyangan,Hinoba-an;all were accusedof being associated
with the NPA. They later swore affidavitsstatingthat they had been
beaten, humiliatedand otherwiseill-treatedimmediatelyafter arrest
and while in detentionat the ILCO PC detachmentat South Bend, Hinoba-an.
They were releasedon 23 August 1981 after six days' detentionin
Hinoba-an'smunicipaljail on conditionthat they report to the PC station
commanderevery two days. (**)
The arrests are believedto have been promptedby the murder of a
member of the ICHDF, Leny Magallanes,in July 1981. A neighbourwho
had a land disputewith Rudy del Carmen is reportedto have told the
authoritiesthat the latter was involvedin the killing,was a member
of the NPA and illegallypossesseda firearm.
In affidavitssigned before the assistantprovincialfiscal on
18 September1981, the four men arrestedon 17 August said they had
been forced by two policemento sign an affidaviton 15 September1981
identifyinga number of people, includingRudy del Carmen,as members
of the NPA. Relativesof Rudy del Carmen deny that he had any NPA
connection. He, like the four arrestedmen, was a member of a church
communityassociation,the KristianongKatilingban.
CaptainE., the commanderof the PC detachment,has been assigned
in various parts of southernNegros Occidentalsince 1972 and is
allegedto have been responsiblefor other killings and acts of torture.
The affidavitof one of the four arrestedon 17 August allegedthat
CaptainE. had been responsiblefor the arrests and subsequentilltreatment.

(*) This as well as the allegationsof torture are supportedby the
Medico-LegalTestimonyof Dr Nelson de los Reyes of Hinoba-an,
who examinedthe victim'sbody on 31 August 1981. His report
states: "therewas clear evidenceof multiplebullet wounds and
torture". He records five bullet wounds in the chest, abdomen
and head; a laceratedwound of the right upper arm and the presence
of contusionwith haematomaand edematouson the scrotum.
Amnesty Internationalhas photographsof Rudy del Carmen'sbody
which corroboratethese findings.
(**) Affidavitsof FedericoTugonon and LudovicoLalangan;and joint
affidavitof Ricardo Castro and Mariano Escultor.

Local priestshad informedAntonio Y. Fortich,the Bishop of
Bacolod,of Rudy del Carmen'skilling and he requestedthe local
militarycommandersto convene a public meeting of the ChurchMilitaryLiaison Committee(CMLC)on 5 Septemberin Hinoba-an;it
was attendedby an estimated4,000 people. The armed forces were
representedby ColonelR.H. Deinla, PC provincialcommander;
ColonelRafael Jotie, Deputy RegionalCommander,Region VI, and
commandingofficerof Task Force Kanla-on;and 1st LieutenantM.E.
Sanson, commandingofficerof the 332nd PC command,Hinigaran.
Bishop Fortich,ColonelDeinla and ColonelJotie addressedthe
meeting. Rudy del Carmen'swife presenteda statementdescribing
what had happenedto her husband. Others testifiedto the fear
arousedby militaryharassmentof people in the mountainbarrios,which
had led many to evacuatetheir homes. They said that membershipof the
KristianongKatilingbanattractedthe suspicionof the military.
As a result of the meeting, 1st LieutenantSanson was ordered by
ColonelJotie, Deputy Regional Commander,Region VI, to investigate
the killing of Rudy del Carmen. On 10 Septemberthe coloneltold a
Rotary Club meeting in Kabankalanthat the investigationhad shown
"Rudy del Carmen was not touchedby the military."
On 18 September1981 Romeo Sarentas,a residentof Sitio Labao
where Rudy del Carmen had been killed, signed an affidavitin which
he stated that a policemanhad orderedhim to carry the victim's
body to the road and not to tell anyone of the incident,"especially
the priest."
In the last week of October 1981 CaptainE. reportedlywarned the
victim'sbrother-in-law,Cesar Gocong,that he would kill the whole
family if they did not withdrawtheir case against soldiersallegedly
involvedin the killing. The family had not filed a case.
B.

Violationsb

irre ular aramilitar rou s

The Amnesty Internationaldelegationreceivedtestimonyon the
activitiesof two non-governmental
paramilitarygroups,Rock Christ
and the Lost Command. The testimonyindicatedstronglythat these two
groups were operatingwith official sanction.
Rock Christ
Between the first week of July and the end of October 1981 an
outbreakof violence involvingthe killing of at least 16 people and
the beating,abductionand "disappearance"
of others, occurred in
barrios around the towns of Josefina,Zamboangadel Sur and Osmena,
Zamboangadel Norte. Most of these incidents(detailedbelow) were
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reported to be the work of the quasi-religiousRock Christ group based
in San Jose, Osmena, Zamboanga del Norte. (*)
First week of July: a 13-year-oldgirl, Anicia Urukan, from Lalud,
Tudela, Misamis Occidental, "disappeared"while on an errand for
her parents. A Rock Christ member reportedly confessed in September
1981 that the group had stabbed her to death and cut her body into
pieces.
Mid-July: Boy Umpad, Rosalio Gumate and nine unnamed people were
reportedly accosted and robbed by members of Rock Christ who tied them
up and beat them.
5 August: Segundino Tuastumbanwas stabbed to death by
Rock Christ members in Napangan, Sinacaban,Misamis Occidental.
8 August: Jaime Maghanoy was stabbed to death by Rock Christ
members while harvesting corn in Napangan.
10 August: Three local politicianswere abducted from their
houses and stabbed to death by members of Rock Christ between
7 p.m. and midnight. The victims were: Carlito Luminding and
Alipio Culalho, both of Tuno, Tudela, Misamis Occidental,and
Placido Pepito of Sitio Egos, Lalud, Tudela, Misamis Occidental.
24 August: Ten people - Chiquito Macan, his wife and four
children and Tranquilino Gumalay, his wife and two children, all of
Tuno, Tudela - were abducted on their way home from their farms by
Rock Christ members and held captive for five days in the house of a
Rock Christ member, Segundo Sumanduran. They were accused of boycotting
the presidentialelections and of supportingthe New People's Army.
While being interrogated,Chiquito Macan had a knife held against his
head. He and TranquilinoGumalay were reportedly invited on 25 August
to join the Rock Christ group in the killing of Tingol Gumapon and his
relatives (see below).
25 August: At approximately9 p.m. Rock Christ members strafed
and burned the house of Tingol Gumapon in Gitason, Tudela. Three
families, comprising 14 of Tingol Gumapon's relatives,were staying in
the house. Later ten bodies with gunshot and stab wounds were found in
a shallow mass grave nearby. Four of those staying in the house
survived the incident.

(*) Rock Christ, like several other such groups active in Mindanao, is
affiliated to the Philippines BenevolentMissionary Association
whose leader is Ruben Ecleo, a resident of Dinagat Island northeast of Surigao del Norte, Mindanao. Its members wear amulets which
they believe render them invulnerable. Their high priests are
said to have healing powers.

2 October: Lucio Adapon, an elected member of the
Josefina People's Council, his wife, their five children (aged from
nine months to ten years) and a nephew were shot dead in their house
in Napolan just after midnight. It is reported that Lucio Adapon may
have been suspected of being a New People's Army sympathizerbecause,
unlike most of the population of the area, he did not evacuate his home
when the violence started. There is no evidence of Rock Christ
involvementin this incident. Witnesses saw members of the
125th Airborne Company, the ICHDF and police in the vicinity of the
house at the time of the killings.
28 October: Ulpiano Antipolo of Sebucang, Josefina, was dragged
from his house and shot dead by five ICHDF members.
The violence attributed primarily to Rock Christ and ICHDF
members during this period is alleged to have been instigated and
encouragedby a unit of the 125th Airborne Company based in
Pagadian City. The unit, under a Lieutenant B., was assigned to the area
shortly before the presidentialelection of 16 June 1981. The
movement to boycott the election gained considerablesupport in the
area. Attendance at rallies organized by the movement was reportedly
high and on 16 June a majority of the people reportedly abstained
from voting. In the barrios of Tuno, Lalud and Lampasan, fewer than
100 of the more than 1,000 eligible voters cast a ballot. The
abductions and killings of 10 and 24 August were reportedly connected
with the victims having organized or participatedin the boycott.
When the Airborne unit arrived in the area, they began recruiting
members of Rock Christ into the ICHDF. Amnesty Internationalhas a
signed receipt for a rifle and ammunition issued by the
125th Airborne Company to Ireneo (Jessie) Sumagang, a known member of
Rock Christ and an ICHDF recruit. The receipt is dated 16 July 1981,
by which time Rock Christ had already committed their first alleged
killing. Members of the Airborne unit were alleged to have been
directly involved in one of the reported incidents, the abduction and
detention of ten people on 24 August. Government complicity is also
suggestedby the reported participationin Rock Christ of a number of
people holding official positions, including the founder of
Rock Christ, Ayoy Balase, a reservist colonel, and Maximo Laure,
a barrio captain. Before the Airborne unit was assigned to the area,
no incidents of violence by the Rock Christ group had been reported.
Amnesty Internationalbelieves that there is considerable
circumstantialevidence linking Rock Christ to the 125th Airborne
Company and that further investigationof the incidentsbetween July
and October 1981 should be undertaken, particularlywith a view to
establishingwhether or not the Airborne unit was guilty of complicity
in the violence.
Amnesty Internationalunderstands that, in response to
representationsby lawyers of the Free Legal Assistance Group, the
Minister of National Defense, Juan Ponce Enrile, on 28 October 1981
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ordered an investigationinto the incidents to be carried out by
Brigadier general Delfin Castro, Commander of the 4th Brigade,
PhilippineArmy. The results of this investigationhave not been made
public. Ayoy Balase, the founder of Rock Christ, was reported to have
been killed by a New People's Army unit during October 1981.
In May 1982 Amnesty Internationalwas informed that one Rock Christ
member suspected of involvementin the murder of Tingol gumapon and his
relativeswas being detained in Oroquieta City Jail. Other Rock Christ
members were reported to be still armed, despite assurancesby the
Minister of National Defense on 29 October that they would be disarmed.
They had recently threatened to raid the FranciscanMissionaries
Mission Convent, a centre for people who had evacuated their barrios
out of fear of the sect.
The Lost Command
The Amnesty Internationaldelegation received extensive allegations
about the activities of the Lost Command, a paramilitarygroup whose
Commander, Colonel Carlos Lademora, has publicly stated that he is an
active officer of the PhilippinesConstabularyand that his unit is
a Special Unit of the Armed Forces of the Philippinesengaged in
counter-insurgencyoperations. (*)
The Lost Command is based in Tambis in the Dimata mountain range
in Agusan del Sur, Mindanao, near the town of San Francisco. According
to informationreceived by Amnesty International,its strength is about
250: about 15 are regular PC officers and men and the remainder are
convictedmilitary and civilian criminals and deserters. The Lost
Command is reported among other things to run protection rackets in the
San Francisco area, to act as security guards to agricultural
corporationsand, by Colonel Lademora's own claim, to undertake counterinsurgencymissions on the orders of the government. In one incident
in September 1981, some of its members are alleged to have massacred
45 men, women and children in Barrio Sag-od, Las Navas, northern Samar.
Numerous complaintsabout the activities of the Lost Command are
reported to have been made to President Marcos and senior military
officers by the provincial administration. The Bishop of Butuan, the
Most Reverend Carmelo D.F. Morelos, in whose diocese the Lost Command
are based, wrote a pastoral letter in July 1981 to "share ... the griefs
and anxieties of our brethren in Christ in the communitiesalong the
Agusan River". Among the concerns raised in this letter were the
activities of "the dreadful Lost Command". Despite the known location
of the Lost Command base, no action has been taken to disband the unit.
It is reported that the Lost Command was expanded in size after being
constituted as a Special Unit of the Armed Forces of the Philippines
(SUAFP) and that its recruits received training from among others

(*) See Sheilah Ocampo, "Angels of Death", Far Eastern Economic Review,
19 March 1982, pp. 21 - 22; and "Charlie'sDeadly Angels",
Newsweek, 15 March 1982, p.42.
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a PC Battalion based in Bicutan, Rizal. Funds for this training program
were reportedly channeled through the Chief of Intelligencefor
Region X.
Amnesty Internationalhas received allegationsof other official
links to the Lost Command. It was reportedly operating in and around
Cotabato City in southern Mindanao during the Moro National Liberation
Front offensive of 1974 to 1975. According to one account, the unit
was already composed of criminals and military personnel under arrest
or in disgrace and was under the command of PC officers, including
Lieutenant Colonel Lademora. In 1975 he was made provincial commander
of Agusan del Sur. After this appointmenthis son, Carlos Jr, and
remnants of the Lost Command reportedly perpetratednumerous abuses in
the province. Complaints about these abuses led to
Lieutenant Colonel Lademorals resignation as provincial commander in 1979.
In January 1980 Carlos Jr and two of his men were killed in a gun
battle with a PC officer. Lieutenant Colonel Lademora then took over
operational command of the Lost Command and began to build up its
strength. The group secured control of a number of economic activities
in the locality, including gold panning, illegal gambling and fish and
meat supply. Members of the Lost Command have also reportedly acted
as the security force for an 8,000-hectarepalm oil plantation in
Agusan del Sur, owned by a corporation,NGPI, jointly controlledby the
government-ownedNational Development Corporationand the originally
British-owned,now Malaysian-ownedGuthrie Plantations Inc. According
to the British manager of the plantation,the Lost Command "facilitated"
the purchase of land from indigenousManobo tribesmen and settlers from
the Visayas, and the recruitmentof labour. (*) Church sources have
said that more than 80 people were killed in and around San Francisco
in 1980 and 1981.
In the spring of 1980, Lieutenant Colonel Lademora, reportedly
dissatisfiedwith the name "Lost Command", sought to have his force
designated a SUAFP. In June or July 1980, after a period of training,
150 members of the Lost Command were sent on a counter-insurgency
mission to Samar to fight the New People's Army. In February 1981
a small Lost Command group were reportedly operating under
Lieutenant Colonel Lademora's command in the islands of Masbate and
Romblon in the northern Visayas.
In the early morning of 15 September 1981, 45 people were
massacred in Barrio Sag-od, Las Navas, northern Samar. Survivors of
the attack have stated that about 18 armed men entered the barrio and
separated the inhabitantsinto two groups; men and older children,
and women and young children. As they were being led away, the women
and young children heard gunfire in the barrio. The commander of the
armed men then questionedthe women on the whereabouts of the
New People's Army, which he accused the villagers of supporting.
After the group denied all knowledge of the New People's Army, the men

(*) The Observer (London),31 January 1982
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opened fire, killing all but a few of the assembled women and children.
A few hours later a unit of the 14th Tnfantry Battalion arrived and
burned some of the houses with bodies in them. Some of the survivors,
who worked for the nearby .San Jose Timber Corporation, which has large
logging concessions in the provinces of northern and eastern Samar,
claimed that the armed men were part of a special security force hired
to guard the timber company against the New People's Army. Two guides
accompanied the armed men and were recognized by villagers as belonging
to the ICHDF based at a camp at "Kilometer 7" within the timber company's
logging area. One of the men involved in the massacre was identified by
a survivor as a member of the special security unit.
The massacre was not reported in the Philippine national press
until 24 September, when the Manila newspaper Bulletin Toda reported
that 35 men, women and children had been killed by "still unidentified
armed men"; it erroneously located the barrio of Sag-od in the province
of eastern Samar. Camp Aguinaldo in Metro Manila, the headquarters of
the military command and the Ministry of National Defense, was named
as the source of the report. According to Bulletin Toda , "some
survivors said the armed men said they were army troops". The next
day it reported that the Minister of National Defense,
Juan Ponce Enrile, had ordered a thorough investigation into the
reported massacre. The article again located Sag-od and Las Navas
in the province of eastern Samar. The minister was quoted as saying
that he had directed General Fabian Ver, AFP Chief of Staff and head
of the Presidential Security Forces, and Lieutenant Colonel
Fidel V. Ramos, Vice-Chief of Staff and Chief of the PC, to undertake
the investigation immediately. On 29 September Bulletin Toda
reported:
"Authorities here identified today the armed group responsible
for the massacre ... as the security forces of a big logging
company. The commander of the group [Meaning the whole
security force], said to number about 80 men armed with
Armalite rifles, M-203 grenade launchers, and other highpowered guns, was identified as a "Lieutenant Colonel"
known in some areas as "Tatang" /an honorific meaning uncle/
"Officials who supplied these details requested anonymity, saying
that the group was vicious and had shown no mercy to people who
had antagonized them in the past. They attributed some
unsolved killings to the group. ...
"Eastern Command authorities [the military command responsible
for Samar] have vehemently denied that the group was a unit
attached to the command.

On 2 October Bulletin Toda quoted the Minister of National Defense
as warning against "speculations"and reported that 16 people had
survived the massacre, six of them children. The newspaper said that
the management of the logging company in Las Navas had denied
involvement in the massacre, claiming that "the firm's security forces
have strict orders not to operate outside the firm's premises". The
newspaper added that "sources said that the suspected killers are

members of the 'Lost Command' in Mindanao".
On 29 September 1981 Lieutenant Colonel Lademora nad invited
friendsto celebratehis birthday at his house in San Francisco. One
of the guests showed him the report in Bulletin Toda , datelined Samar,
which identifiedthe armed group responsiblefor the Sag-od massacre
as the security force of the timber company and mentioned that the
commander was a lieutenant colonel known as "Tatang". According to
information received by Amnesty International, Lieutenant Colonel
Lademora left for Manila the next morning after instructing his son,
"Boy" Lademora, to assassinate the political leaders associated with
the Agusan del Sur provincial governor, Valentina G. Plaza, if he had
not returned in seven days. On 30 September he flew to Manila. It has
been reported that while there he had his hair cut short and bought
two or three wigs. He then reportedly went to Samar and returned to
San Francisco with the bodies of two members of the unit based at the
timber company. According to one theory, the Sag-od villagers had
been massacred to avenge killings of these two members of the Lost
Command. Lieutenant Colonel Lademora was reported to have contacted
several people in San Francisco after his return from Samar with a view
to establishing that he was in the town on 15 September.
The investigation of the massacre ordered by the Minister of
National Defense was headed by Brigadier General Salvador Mison,
Commander of Eastern Command. Other members of the panel included
three colonels: Romeo Tarayo, Commander of the 14th Infantry
Battalion, Bayani Fabic, PC brigade Task Force Commander, and
Vicente Garcia, Chief of Staff of the PC/INP Region VIII. In
October 1981 Brigadier General Mison told a meeting of the provincial
council in Laoang that the Sag-od matter was closed and that the
investigation had determined that the New People's Army was responsible
for the massacre. (*)
Despite these findings the Lost Command security force at the
San Jose Timber Corporation was withdrawn in mid-October and
reportedly shipped back to Mindanao. In San Francisco
Lieutenant Colonel Lademora was reported to have said that he had been
investigated by the regional commander, who had later insisted that the
unit leave Samar.

"Sources disclosed the big logging concessionaire in Las Navas
had influential connections. The firm had reportedly been
repeatedly harassed by Communist dissidents active in the place.
(*)
"Provincial authorities, meanwhile, asked President Marcos to
act on the killings and rid Samar of the vicious armed group. ...
"The Lieutenant Colonel was described as between 50 and 55 years
old and sporting a long beard and moustache. He was further
described as a very well-informed man."

In an interview with WHO magazine (27 February 1982),
Brigadier General Mison said: "We have not found any witnesses
who can positively identify [the killers]. We have been inviting
people to give to the Provincial Fiscal statements that may lead
to the positive identification of the perpetrators. We have even
guaranteed them the full protection of the law but you know how
it is ... nobody came."
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CHAPTER TV: LEGAL BACKGROUND
The constitutionalsystem establishedunder martial law was
officially described as one of "constitutionalauthoritarianism". The
term was intended to connote that, despite the introductionof
extraordinarymeasures to meet the emergency,the governmentwould
continue to adhere to constitutionalprinciples and the rule of law.
President Marcos has stated that "on announcingto the nation
the state of martial law on September 23, 1972, by virtue of a
proclamationI had signed two days earlier, I emphasizedthe following:
that martial law was being proclaimed in accordancewith the
1935 Constitutionof the Philippines; that it was not a military
takeover of the civilian government; that the operation of law and
constitutionalprovisionsnot directly related /to/ or affectingthe
state of emergencywould continue; and that this extraordinarypower
vested in me by the Constitutionwas to be employed in saving the
Republic and in the reform of society". (*)
The measures introducedwith the proclamationof martial law
included: orders to arrest and detain people regarded as threatening
national security and public order; the suspensionof the privilege
of the writ of habeas cor us, and the creation of military tribunals.
In addition, PresidentialDecrees were issued limiting the rights of
expression,assembly and association.
These measures were held to be compatiblewith the principles of
internationallaw governing states of emergency as set forth in
Article IV of the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political Rights.
Formal safeguardsgoverning arrest, detention and trial were introduced
with the intention of upholding these principles, in particular the
principlesthat emergencymeasures must be taken and maintained "to the
extent strictly required by the exigencies of the situation"and certain
fundamentalrights may not be violated under any circumstances.(**)
This chapter describes the measures taken by the Governmentof the
Philippinesduring martial law with the stated aim of upholding these
principles. These measures included ones for the protection of rights
regarded as inalienable,such as the right against torture, as well as
of other rights such as the right to due process to which the
Governmentof the Philippinescommitted itself despite the state of
emergency. Amnesty Internationalbelieves that these measures were not
sufficientto prevent the systematicviolation of human rights under
martial law. Since the lifting of martial law in January 1981 the

Ferdinand E. Marcos, The Democratic Revolution in the Phili ines,
Manila, 1977, pp. 328-29
OHO These principles are referred to as the principle of
proportionalityand the principle of inalienabilityof certain
fundamentalrights (see Mrs N.Questiaux,Stud of the Im lications
for Human Ri hts of Recent Develo ments Concernin Situations
Known as States of Sie e or Emer enc , U.N. Economic and Social
Council, E/CN. /Sub.2/490- 28 August 1981 - pp 5-6).

(* )
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formal powers available to and used by the authorities in so far as
they affect people subject to arrest and detention for political
reasons have continued to be broadly the same as under martial law.
Most seriously,the lifting of martial law has not curtailed the
incidence of those grave violationswhich occur in disregard of the
most fundamentalhuman rights regarded as inalienablein all
circumstances.
The proclamationof martial law by President Marcos in
September 1972 conferred on the President and on authorities
designatedby him (primarilythe Minister of National Defense and
members of the Armed Forces of the Philippines)powers to take all
steps necessary to suppress the rebellion and insurrectionwhich had
occasioned the proclamation. General Orders issued by the president
shortly after the proclamationempowered the armed forces to arrest,
detain and try people held for a number of specified offences,
including those of a political nature, such as subversion,insurrection
and rebellion as well as new offences arising out of Presidential
Decrees restrictingthe rights of assembly, association and expression.
The legal framework of the Philippineshas for many years
embodied principles providing for the protection of civil and political
liberties. These principleswere maintained, and in some respects
strengthened,in the Bill of Rights contained in Article IV of the
1973 Constitution,which was ratified in January 1973 after the
proclamationof martial law. The Philippine Governmenthas asserted
on a number of occasions that, despite the imposition of martial law,
measures were taken to ensure that nobody's fundamentalrights were
denied, including people "taken into custody in connectionwith
rebellion or subversion or criminal acts against society". (*)
However, although there exists an extensive array of formal legal
safeguards and directives designed to prevent the denial of fundamental
human rights, Amnesty Internationalbelieves that a number of them have
been systematicallyviolated since the imposition of martial law and
that this has continued since it was lifted. Amnesty International
believes also that, despite the introductionof procedures to protect
those rights and penalties in case of violation, the authoritieshave
flagrantlydisregardedtheir existence.
Although a number of changes were announced with the lifting of
martial law, which extended the role of the civil judiciary and the
civilian authorities in handling the imprisonmentand trial of
political detainees, the changes were insufficientto prevent the
continued systematic violation of human rights. Moreover, almost all
of the emergency powers invoked in September 1972 and defined in
subsequent PresidentialDecrees and presidentialdirectives, General
Orders and Letters of Instructionare still available to the President
and his agents.

(*) Ferdinand E. Marcos, Five Years of the New Societ , Manila, 1978,
p. 24
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Emer enc Powers under Martial Law
When President Marcos proclaimedmartial law (by Proclamation
No. 1081), he did so by invoking Article VII, Section 10(2) of the
1935 Constitutionthen in force. (*) Article VII, Section 10(2) reads:

After the 1973 Constitutionwas ratified, the President derived
his legislativepowers from Article XVII of the constitution,known
as the "TransitoryProvisions". Section 3(2) of Article XVII stated
that:
"all proclamations,orders, decrees, instructions,and acts
promulgated,issued or done by the incumbent President
shall be part of the law of the land, and shall remain
valid, legal and binding, and effective even after lifting
of martial law or the ratificationof this Constitution,
unless modified, revoked or supersededby subsequent
proclamations,orders, decrees, instructionsor other acts
of the incumbent President, or unless expressly and
explicitlymodified or repealed by the regular National
Assembly".

"The President shall be commander-in-chiefof all armed
forces of the Philippines and, whenever it becomes
necessary, he may call out such armed forces to prevent
or suppress lawless violence, invasion, insurrection,or
rebellion. In case of invasion, insurrectionor rebellion,
or imminent danger thereof, when the public safety requires
it, he may suspend the privileges of the writ of
habeas cor us, or place the Philippinesor any part
thereof under martial law."
In his capacity as Commander-in-Chief,the President ordered the
armed forces "to maintain law and order throughout the Philippines,
prevent or suppress all forms of lawless violence as well as any act
of insurrectionor rebellion and to enforce obedience to all the laws
and decrees, orders and regulationspromulgatedby me personally
or upon my direction" (ProclamationNo. 1081). By General Order No. I
issued on 22 September 1972, President Marcos undertook to "govern the
nation and direct the operation of the entire government including all
its agencies and instruments",thus assuming all powers of government,
executive, legislative and judicial.

(* )

At the time martial law was declared a ConstitutionalConvention
had been deliberatingfor 16 months on a new constitutionto
replace that of 1935. A motion introduced after the proclamation
by opposition delegates to suspend the conventionwhile martial
law was in force was overwhelminglydefeated. One argument in
favour of suspensionwas that a number of convention delegates
had been arrested under the new martial law regulations. The
President ordered the convention'sproceedings to be speeded up,
and on 29 November 1972 it approved a draft constitution. The
draft envisaged the eventual establishmentof a parliamentary
system but incorporateda set of "TransitoryProvisions"
prepared by the executive which upheld the validity of
presidentialdecrees and orders issued since the imposition of
martial law, reaffirmed the President's power to legislate by
decree and provided for repeal of such decrees only when the
regular National Assembly was convened at some unspecified future
date. On 17 January 1973 it was announced by Presidential
ProclamationNo. 1102 that the new constitutionhad been ratified
after a process of consultationwith Citizens Assemblies.
Subsequent challenges to the ratificationprocess filed in the
Supreme Court were overturned and the new constitutionwas
declared to have come into force on 17 January 1973.

This section was judged by the Supreme Court to have put beyond
doubt the President's legal authority to issue decrees. (*) He remained
the sole legislative authority until the Interim Batasang Pambansa
(InterimNational Assembly)was convened in June 1978 after elections
in April of that year. Although constitutionalamendments ratified
by plebiscite in October 1976 granted the Interim Batasang Pambansa
the same powers given to the full National Assembly under the 1973
Constitution,the President,who was also to act as Prime Minister
under the amendments,was empowered under Amendments 2 and 5 to
continue to exercise legislativepowers until martial law was lifted.
Moreover, under Amendment 6, even after the lifting of martial law,
the President could issue acts forming part of the law of the land
"whenever in (his) judgment ... there exists a grave emergency or a
threat or imminence thereof, or whenever the Interim Batasang Pambansa
or the regular National Assembly fails or is unable to act adequately

(* )

See the Supreme Court's rulings in Aquino v. COMELEC and
Aquino v. Military Commission. General Orders No. 2 and 3,
issued on 22 September 1972, and its amended version, GO No. 3-A,
had removed from the jurisdictionof the civil courts, including
the Supreme Court, a number of types of cases, including those
involving the validity, legality or constitutionalityof
ProclamationNo. 1081 and of any decree, order or act issued by
the President or his duly designated representativein
accordancewith the proclamation. In practice GOs Nos. 3 and 3-A
were not enforced. When PresidentialProclamationNo. 1081 was
challenged,the government decided not to contest the jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court since in President Marcos' words
U
submissionto the Court would ... calm the fears of every cynic
who had misgivings about my intentions or claimed that I was ready
to set up a dictatorship"(FerdinandE. Marcos, The Democratic
Revolution in the Phili ines, Manila, 1977, p. 21 ). The
court having dismissedpetitions challengingthe validity of the
ratificationof the 1973 Constitutionrelied thereafter on
Section 3(2) of the Transitory Provisions of that constitution
in effect to place all presidentialacts beyond judicial review.
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on any matter for any reason that in his judgment requires immediate
action". The legislativepowers of the Interim Batasang Pambansa were
heavily circumscribed. For instance,Article VIII, Section 19(3) of
the 1973 Constitutionrequired that no bill of general application
could be placed before the assembly without the prior recommendation
of the cabinet. Since the Presidentwas concurrentlyPrime Minister,
under Amendment 3 of the October 1976 amendments, and as such empowered
to appoint and remove cabinet members at his discretion (under
Article IX, Section 4 of the 1973 Constitution),ultimate authority to
recommendbills of general applicationto the Interim Batasang Pambansa
rested with President Marcos. In practice, President Marcos continued
to exercise his power to issue legislativeacts after the convening of
the Interim Batasang Pambansa in June 1978, and the overwhelming
majority of bills passed by the Interim Batasang Pambansa were of local
application.

The Philippine Bill of Rights thus substantiallyprovides for
rights recognized in the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political
Rights, including the right to freedom of expression,assembly and
association,the right to freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention,
the right to a fair hearing before a court of law and the right against
cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment.
InternationalStandards under States of Emer ency
Both the Universal Declarationof Human Rights and the
InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political Rights explicitly
recognize that there are times of national crisis when emergency powers
may legitimatelybe invoked. However, the introductionof a state of
emergency is subject to clear conditions and limitations. Article 4
of the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political Rights states:

ConstitutionalRi hts
The Republic of the Philippinessigned the InternationalCovenant
on Civil and Political Rights in December 1966. However, since
signing it, the government has stated that it does not favour
ratification,the reason given being that it considers provisions
allowing states parties to the covenant to bring petitions against one
another constitutesa derogation from national sovereignty. At the
same time, the governmenthas stated that it "fully subscribes"to all
the rights enumerated in the covenant. (*)
The Philippine Constitutionof 1973 contains a Bill of Rights
(Article IV) which broadly guaranteesmany of the rights set forth in
the Universal Declarationof Human Rights and the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The Philippine Bill of Rights
explicitlyguarantees the following:
the rights to life, liberty and property; due process of law
and equal protection of the law;
the right against unlawful search and seizure;
the right of free association;
the rights to free speech, press and assembly and to petition
the government for redress of grievances; the right to be
protected against ex ost facto laws; the right to petition
for a writ of habeas cor us this right may be suspended in
cases of rebellion, invasion or insurrectionor involving
other threats or "where the public safety requires it");
the right to a speedy trial or administrativehearing;
the right to due process of law in criminal cases;
the right to seek bail, except in capital cases; protection
against excessivebail; the right to counsel and to a full and
fair public trial; the right against self-incrimination; the
right against cruel or unusual punishment;
the right to be protected against double jeopardy; and free
access to the courts.
(*

)

See Ferdinand E. Marcos, The Democratic Revolution in the
Phili ines, Manila, 1977,pp. 290-291; Re ublic of the
Phili ines, Discussion Paper, 6th U.N. Conferenceon the
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 1980, pp. 25-31

In time of public emergency which threatens the life
of the nation and the existence of which is officially
proclaimed, the States Parties to the present Covenant
may take measures derogating from their obligations under
the present Covenant to the extent strictly required by
the exigencies of the situation,provided that such
measures are not inconsistentwith their other obligations
under internationallaw...
No derogation from Articles 6, 7, 8 (paragraphs1 and 2),
11, 15, 16 and 18 may be made under this provision.
Even in times of "public emergency which threatens the life of the
nation" therefore, governments are expressly prohibited from derogating
from fundamentalrights, including the right to life and the right not
to be arbitrarilydeprived of one's life (Article 6); the prohibition
on torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment
(Article 7); the prohibition on ex ost facto laws (Article 15); the
right to recognition as a person before the law (Article 16) and the
right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion (Article 18).
Moreover, Article 4 of the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political
Rights makes clear that restrictionson the exercise of other rights
guaranteed in the covenant are to be limited in both scope and
duration "to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the

situation".
It is widely recognized that, in times of emergency, the
suspensionof rights from which states may derogate jeopardizesrespect
for other rights from which derogation is not permitted under any
circumstances,and that, in the words of the Human Rights Committee
establishedunder the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political
Rights, "the protection
of human rights becomes all the more important,
particularlythose rights from which no derogationmay be made". (*)

(*) Report of the Human Rights Committee, U.N. Doc. A/36/40, p. 110
(1981)
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The Government of the Philippineshas acknowledgedthat the
proclamationof martial law contained an inherent threat to basic
rights internationallyacknowledgedto be inalienableeven in times
of emergency. After September 1972 it introduced several measures
to protect these rights and stated its intention to uphold existing
provisions designed for the same purpose. Amnesty International
believes that these measures have proved inadequate to protect people
being arbitrarilykilled, tortured or subjected to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment; nor have they safeguardedthe
individual'sright to recognitionas a person before the law.
The Curtailmentof Ri hts under Martial Law
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On 24 June 1977 GO No. 2 was amended again with the stated aim
of limiting the number of offences for which the Secretary of
National Defense was authorized to issue what by then were known as
Arrest, Search and Seizure Orders (ASS0s). General Order No. 60
stated that arrest orders issued by the Secretary of National Defense
should be limited to those offences over which military tribunals had
exclusive jurisdictionas defined in GO No. 59, which was promulgated
on the same day. (*) However, the limitationhad two important
qualifications. The first was that there were still some specified
offences (in addition to those which resulted in trials by military
tribunals) for which an ASSO might be issued, including hijacking,
murder, kidnapping, arson, robbery and piracy. The second was
contained in section 3 of the order:

Amnesty Internationalhas been particularlyconcerned by the
restrictionof the following rights by presidentialorders and
decrees issued during the martial law period: freedom of expression,
assembly and association; freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention;
and various rights of the accused in criminal cases.

"Notwithstandingthe provisions of section 1 hereof,
the Secretary of National Defense may cause the
arrest and detention of persons ... for crimes which
although not cognizableby the military tribunals
likewise have the effect of underminingnational
security or public order as determinedby him."

ProclamationNo. 1081 stated that:
"all persons ... detained ... for crimes of insurrectionor
rebellion ... and for such other crimes as will be
enumerated in orders I shall subsequentlypromulgate ...
shall be kept under detention until otherwise ordered
released by me or by my duly designated representative."
The first of the subsequentorders referred to was issed as
General Order No. 2. It ordered the Secretary of National Defense
to arrest named individualswho were said to be "active participants
in the conspiracy to seize political state power ... in order to
prevent them from further committing acts that are inimical or
injuriousto our people, the Government and our national interest".
In addition, it ordered the arrest and detention "until otherwise
ordered released by me or by my duly authorized representative"of
people who might have committed the crimes of insurrectionor
rebellion, crimes against national security, the law of nations, the
fundamentallaws of the state, public order and crimes involving
usurpationof public authority; persons who had violated decrees and
orders promulgatedby the President or on the President's direction
were also to be detained. Amendments to this General Order specified
and expanded the offences for which arrest and detention by the
Secretary of National Defense were authorized. The most significant
amendmentwas GO No. 2-A of 25 September 1972, which specified
19 categories of offences. They included not only the public order
offences specificallymentioned in GO No. 2 but also numerous other
crimes, such as robbery, kidnapping, tax evasion, graft, forgery,
fraud, drugs offences, crimes against public morals, and price
manipulation. Later amendments ordered the armed forces to arrest
people for spreading "false news and rumours" (GO No. 19); for
further specified crimes against personal liberty (GO No. 2)4); and
for swindling and deceit (GO No. 29).

The power of the Secretary of National Defense to issue ASS0s,
by now already effectivelyunlimited,were extended even further by
GO No. 68 of 17 November 1980 to include "not only those crimes
directly affecting national security or public order but also those
that are pernicious and inimical to social and economic stability".
Not only were all the previouslymentioned offences included but
others as well, such as cattle rustling; illegal fishing; illegal
telephone,water and electrical connections; violation of immigration
laws; squatting on public and private property; fraud in relation to
government,professionaland civil service examinations. This coverall General Order is still in force.
The powers of arrest and detention granted to the Secretary of
National Defense and the President under successivegeneral orders
were therefore extremelybroad and included the power of preventive
detention. These powers were recognized as valid by the Supreme
Court which ruled in 1974 in A uino v. Enrile that "the power to
detain persons even without charges for acts related to the situation
which justifies the proclamation [Is conceded)".
(*

)

GO No. 59 defined the following crimes as falling under the
exclusive jurisdictionof military tribunals: offences committed
by military personnel in the performanceof their duties;
insurrectionand rebellion; violation of the Anti-SubversionLaw;
espionage; crimes against public order falling under
Articles 134, 136-139, 141-142 and 146-147 of the Revised Penal
Code; printing, possession and distributionof subversive
material; firearms offences; and usurpation of military
authority.
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Restrictionson Habeas Cor us
In A uino v. Enrile the Supreme Court also held that the declaration
of martial law in 1972 implicitly suspended the privilege of habeas
cor us. The Constitutionsof 1935 and 1973 both provide for its
suspensiononly in exceptionalcircumstances. According to the 1973
Constitution: "The privilege of the writ of habeas cor us shall not be
suspended except in cases of invasion, insurrection,rebellion or
imminent danger thereof, where the public safety requires it."
(Article IV, Section 15)
In practice, although detainees were allowed to petition the Supreme
Court and Court of First Instance for writs of habeas cor us, the courts
were precluded from exercising the privilege to challenge the basis for
detention.
The Philippine authoritieshave persistentlydenied that people
have been held in preventive detention or without charge. In a typical
statementof the governmentposition, President Marcos told the University
of the Philippines Law Alumni Association in January 1977:
"I would like to state that if by political prisoners we accept
the original connotationof the word in internationallaw,
which means those who have been detained without proper criminal
cases filed against them, we have no political prisoners in the
Philippines."
Government officials have asserted that in carrying out arrests and
detaining persons under the general orders, the authoritieshave acted
with restraint and have not exercised to the full the powers available to
them. In a Department of National Defense document, Preservin the State
and Human Ri hts, published in April 1975, it is stated:
"As confirmed later by the Supreme Court in the
A uino v. Enrile case, those arrested could have been
detained even without charges, because under martial law
a person may be legally arrested and detained without
being charged and without sufficientevidence of guilt at
the time as long as his arrest and detention were carried
out to preserve order and on the basis of reasonablebelief
that he committed the offence. However, from the very start,
the President of the Philippines adopted it as a matter of
policy that sufficientevidence of guilt must first exist
before any arrest is made and that every detainee is properly
charged before the competent court or prosecutingofficer." (*)

(* )

This echoed a statementby President Marcos in a radio and
television address on 11 December 1974: "I have demanded and
I demanded at the very beginning of martial law, that there
always be sufficientevidence of guilt before any arrest is
carried out. Likewise, I have directed that every detainee
face the proper charge ... We have not jailed people merely for
the sake of jailing them." The President also explicitly claimed
more than once to have ordered the release of all prisoners
against whom charges had not been filed (see p.70 below).

Stated government policy on arrest and detention therefore rested
on two principles: that arrest should be carried out only if there
were sufficientevidence of the commission of an offence ("probable
cause"), and that the arrested person should not be held without being
formally charged. The procedures for arrest and detention incorporating
these principleswere set out in Letter of Instruction (LOT) No. 621
of 27 October 1977 covering offences listed in GO No. 60. LOI No. 621
specified the following categories of arrest: (a) arrest by ASSO;
(b) arrest by virtue of a warrant issued by a competent court, civil or
military; (c) citizen's arrest. Section 8 stated that people arrested
by ASSO and on court-issuedwarrants were considered to be facing
charges immediatelyafter arrest since it was assumed that a determination
of "probable cause" has been made before issuing the ASSO. People held
after a citizen's arrest were to be delivered to an Inquest Authority
under the authority of the Judge Advocate General of the Armed Forces
of the Philippines specificallyfor the purpose of determining "probable
cause". However, all detainees were to be delivered to an Inquest
Authority within a specified period (ranging from 18 to 72 hours,
depending on the gravity of the alleged offence). The authority is
required, among other things, to determine the detainee'sphysical
conditionwhether his or her confession accords with constitutional
requirementsand whether the detainee has been ill-treated.
The executive alone has the authority to decide whether there was
sufficient evidence of the commission of an offence listed in
GO No. 60, and its decisionwasnot subject to subsequent examinationby
the courts (because of the suspensionof the privilege of the writ of
habeas cor us).
During the period of martial law Amnesty Internationalreceived
information indicating that people were in fact commonly arrested for
preventive reasons. In the government'ssubmission to the U.S. House
of Representatives'Foreign Affairs Committee, Sub-Committeeon
InternationalOrganizationsand Movements of 14 June 1975,it was stated
that "in certain cases rtifterthe proclamationof martial law7, persons
had to be detained as preventivemeasures either to remove them from
possible conspiracy in the existing rebellion or to protect them from
those who may seek to destroy them and blame their death on the
government". Chief Justice Enrique Fernando has maintained that, though
preventive detention was resorted to in the early days of martial law,
the authorities subsequentlyadhered to the policy enunciatedby the
President that people should not be detained without charge and
discontinuedthe practice.
Use of Militar Tribunals
The imposition of martial law resulted in the transfer to the
jurisdictionof military tribunals of a wide range of offences more or
less co-extensivewith those falling under GO No. 2. Military tribunals
were explicitly defined as agencies of the executive, created by the
President in his capacity as Commander-in-Chief,rather than as branches
of the judiciary. This was reflected, for example, in the composition
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of the courts, whose five members were serving military officers only
one of whom was required to have legal training; and in the
procedure for appeals against judgments of military tribunals. The
record of trial was to be sent first to the Chief of Staff of the
Armed Forces of the Philippines,who, in cases where the sentence
imposed was 20 years' imprisonmentor more, was to refer it to a
Board of Review composed of senior military officers. The
recommendationof the Chief of Staff and, where relevant, the Board
of Review was then to be sent to the President through the Minister of
National Defense, who was to undertake his own review of the case.
The President was empowered to modify the decision of the military
tribunal as he liked. Thus once it had been established that sufficient
evidence existed to charge someone under this provision, the power to
dispose of the case rested solely with the executive and was not
subject to appeal through civilian courts.
A new procedure for appellate review from military tribunals
intended to "promote the confidenceof military personnel and the
civilian populace in the overall fairness of the military justice
system" was introduced in August 1976 but never implemented. Under this
procedure, appeals against sentences of six years' imprisonmentor more
would have been referred to a Court of Military Appeals composed of
civilians: retired judges of the Court of Appeals or long-serving
government lawyers. The Amnesty Tnternationaldelegationwas informed
by Colonel Lopez of the Judge Advocate General's Office that the new
procedure had not been implementedbecause no civilians prepared to sit
on the court could be found.
Once an ASSO was served, the decision to file charges before a
military tribunal was made by the Judge Advocate General's Office of the
AFP based on the recommendationof a panel of military lawyers appointed
to conduct a summary preliminary investigation. This investigation
was to be completed within three months of the investigatingofficer
receiving the case. One reason given by the government for expanding
the jurisdictionof military tribunals was that they would ensure
speedy trials. This was said to be necessary and justifiedboth by
the state of emergency and by the past failure of the civil judiciary
to act expeditiouslyon cases referred to it.
The institutionof safe uards
After the imposition of martial law, the government introduced a
series of legal safeguards directed primarily towards protecting the
constitutionalrights of detainees in military custody. They included
regulations and orders governing arrest and detention under martial law
which provided for: access to detaineesby family members and legal
counsel; medical examinations; prompt arraignmentbefore a proper
judicial authority; detention in a known place of detention; the
provision of death certificatesto the families of detaineeswho died
in custody (see page 69). The Philippine Governmenthas persistently
maintained that among the rights to be upheld were those of people
arrested and detained by the authorities. President Marcos noted in 1978:

11M

"The introductionof crisis government always creates
the possibilityof abuses. ... Precisely because of
this, the crisis leadershipwas at the start of the
emergency anxious to check every possible abuse by a
member of the government or the military. Measures
were taken very early in the emergency to ensure that
citizens taken into custody in connectionwith
rebellion or subversionor criminal acts against
society are not denied their basic rights or subjected
to torture or degrading punishment." (*)
In practice, detaineeswere frequentlyreported to have been
arrested without ASSOs or other forms of warrant and to have
subsequentlybeen detained without charge or trial: in other words,
they were effectivelyheld in preventive detention. This was so even
where formal procedureswere partially observed, it being particularly
common for people who had been charged to be denied their right to
speedy trial. Moreover, Amnesty Internationalbelieves that the
safeguards introducedby the Philippine Governmenthave not prevented the
systematicuse of torture, incommunicadodetention and long-term
detention without charge or trial.
The Liftin of Martial Law
On 17 January 1981 President Marcos formally terminated the state
of martial law by ProclamationNo. 2045. In doing so, he announced
the partial restorationof the privilege of the writ of habeas cor us;
the revocation of GO No. 8 granting jurisdictionover martial law
offences to military tribunals; and the transfer of legislativepower
to the Interim Batasang Pambansa. Officials had earlier stated that
after the lifting of martial law prisoners held in military detention
centres would be transferredto civilian prisons (municipaland
provincialprisons and the National Penitentiary). Between
27 November 1980 and 18 January 1981 the authoritiesannounced that
several hundred detainees and former detainees had been released or
granted amnesty. However, despite the lifting of martial law, the
President retained extensive emergency powers. Under section 3(2) of
the Transitory Provisions of the 1973Constitution,all presidential
proclamations,orders, decrees, instructionsand acts were to remain in
force after the lifting of martial law unless revoked by the President
or the regular national assembly. Presidentialorders and decrees still
in force were compiled in a National Security Code (PD No. 1498), which
was issued after the lifting of martial law. At the same time the
Public Order Act (PD No. 1737)was also issued. It was derived from
Amendment 6 to the Constitutionempowering the President to exercise
emergency powers short of declaring a state of martial law whenever in
his judgment "there exists a grave emergency or a threat or imminence
thereof, or whenever the Batasang Pambansa or the regular National
Assembly fails or is unable to act adequately on any matter for any

(*) Ferdinand E. Marcos, Five Years of the New Societ , Manila, 1978,
p. 24
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reason in his judgment requiring immediate action". The Publ
ic Order
Act allows the President to take any measures he may deem nece
ssary
to meet an emergency "includingbut not limited to preventive
detention".
ProclamationNo. 2045 of 17 January 1981 provided for the
continued suspensionof habeas cor us "in the two autonomous
regions of
Mindanao ... and in other places ... with respect to persons
at present
detained as well as others who may be similarly detained for
the crimes
of insurrectionor rebellion, subversionand conspiracyor pr
oposal to
commit such crimes". Letter of InstructionNo. 1125-A, issued
on
25 May 1981, presribed procedures for the arrest and detentio
n of
people for the crimes cited in the proclamation. Whereas the
letter of
instructionrequired reference to a judge, fiscal or "other au
thorized
investigatingofficer" before the President issued a Presiden
tialOrder
of Arrest (P0A) or PresidentialCommitmentOrder (PCO) under
his powers
of arrest and detention, practice since the lifting of martia
l law
suggests that the authoritiesdo not interpretthis provisio
n as
necessarily requiring reference to the civil judiciary (see be
low p.63 ).
At least ten presidentialdecrees (PDs) have been made public
since
17 January 1981 although they have been dated 16 January 1981
. They
included a number bearing on Amnesty International'sconcerns
, such as
PD No. 1791 (grantingimmunity from suit with respect to all
official
acts, decisions or orders done pursuant to ProclamationNo. 10
81);
PD No. 1804 (prohibitingthe granting of permits for the hold
ing of
public assemblies to persons found guilty of or charged with
rebellion,
sedition or subversion); PD No. 1811 (prescribingthe mandat
ory death
penalty for persons using a deadly weapon "in committingterr
oristic
activities"or committing an attempt on the life of high gove
rnment
officials or their families); and PD No. 1822 (providingfor
trial
exclusivelyby court martial of members of the armed forces ch
arged with
offences related to the performanceof their duties).
ProclamationNo. 2045 dissolvedmilitary tribunals created by
GO no. 8 after completion of those pending cases "which may no
t be
transferred to the civil courts without irreparableprejudic
e to the
state in view of the rules on double jeopardy, or other circum
stances
which render further prosecutionof the cases difficult, if no
t
impossible". The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas inform
ed by a
member of the Judge Advocate General's Office that cases woul
d continue
to be heard before military tribunals if the accused had alre
ady been
arraignedbefore the lifting of martial law.
Among the issues raised in a petition for a writ of habeas co
r us
decided by the Supreme Court after the lifting of martial law
was the
right of civilians to trial in regular civilian courts especi
ally in
view of the lifting of martial law. The petition was made by
three
detainees charged with subversionand rebellion (BernabeBusc
ayno,
Jose Maria Sison and Juliet Sison v. Military Commissions1, 2, 6 an
d
25, GR No. 58284). It was rejected by the court (with one ju
dge
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dissenting)on the specific issue of the right of the accuse
d to be
tried by civilian courts. (*)
Since the lifting of martial law, all new cases involving
civilians that would previouslyhave been referred to military
tribunals have been referred to the civil courts. However,
Amnesty Internationalis concerned that there are also a sign
ificant
number of cases of arrest and detention for political reason
s which
are never referred to the appropriate civil court. (**)
Amnesty Internationalis also concerned about steps taken by
the
government,both during the martial law period and since, whic
h have
threatened to undermine the independenceof the judiciary. In
addition to removing a wide range of offences from the jurisd
ictionof
the civil courts, a number of measures were introduced during
the
martial law period which threatened the principles on which an
independent judiciary relies, most notably that of security of
tenure.
Letter of InstructionNo. 11 issued on 22 September 1972 requ
ired all
judges except those of the Supreme Court to submit their resi
gnation.
The resignationsof at least 14 judges had reportedly been ac
cepted as
of late 1975 and it is assumed that the resignationssubmitte
dby other
judges still in office are still liable to be acted on. The
Transitory Provisions of the 1973 Constitutionprovided that
members
of the judiciary could continue in office only "until otherw
ise provided
by law or decreed by the President".
The Judiciary ReorganizationAct which had been presented by
President Marcos to the Interim Batasang Pambansa in 1980 was
approved
in 1981. Under it, all existing courts except the Supreme Co
urt are

(*

)

The dissenting opinion of Associate Justice Claudio Teehanke
e
reads:
"With the official lifting of martial law ...
there is no longer any justificationfor
continuingto subject petitioners-civiliansto
trial by military commissions in derogation of
the judicial power vested exclusivelyby the civil
courts ... Military commissionsor tribunals are
not courts and do not form part of the judicial
system. Since we are not enemy occupied territory
nor are we under military government, the military
tribunals cannot try and exercise jurisdictionover
civilians for civil offences committedby them
which are properly cognizableby the civil courts
that have remained open and have been regularly
functioning ... Certainly neither the respondents
nor the state claim, much less have shown, that
the transfer of petitioners'case to the civil
courts would render further prosecution 'difficult
if not impossible'."
Such cases are described in Chapters III and V.
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to be abolished, and their judges are to cease holding office
(Section 44). The courts are to be replaced by new courts with
different names but substantiallythe same duties. The act had not
been implementedas of June 1982. Nonetheless,Amnesty International
regards its passage and the possibilityof its implementationto be
a further threat to the indePendenceof the judiciary.
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CHAPTER V:

ARREST DETENTION AND TRIAL

During the period of martial law the government establishedrules
to be followedby its agents on the arrest and detention of people
suspected of committing "public order" and "national security" offences. (*)
These rules specified:

-

categoriesof authorized arrest;
the proper conduct of law enforcementofficers making arrests;
the procedure for reporting arrests;
the recognized detaining authoritiesto whom an arrested
person should be delivered;
the treatment and safeguards to be accorded to detainees
including rights of access;
the procedures for the delivery of detainees to a proper
judicial authority;
the procedures for charging and trial of detainees.

After the lifting of martial law, changes in these rules were
announced,particularlywith regard to the turning over to the civilian
authoritiesof detention and judicial procedures. However, the
Amnesty Internationaldelegation found that the announced changes have
not altered the pattern established during martial law whereby people
authorizedto arrest and detain suspected "public order violators"
systematicallydisregard the establishedprocedures set out in the
rules. In every case examined by the mission delegates, it was found
that some deviation from establishedprocedureshad occurred. Moreover,
deviation from the rules was rarely only technical or minor but
entailed serious violation of the rights of the person arrested and
detained, including such fundamentalrights as the right to life and the
right not to be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman and
degrading treatment. In a high proportion of cases, the methods used
by government agents against alleged opponents in no way approximated
prescribed arrest and detention procedures. These methods included
outright executions and abductions to secret places of detention
("safehouses")and isolated places where the victim was tortured and, in
some instances,executed. (Such cases are presented in Chapter III.)
Cate ories of Authorized Arrest
Letter of Instruction (LOI) No. 621 of 27 October 1977 specified
the following categories of arrest under martial law:
-

arrest by Arrest, Search and Seizure Order (ASSO) issued by
the President, the Minister of National Defense or a duly
designated representative;
- arrest by warrant issued by a competent court, civil or
military;
- citizen's arrest.

(*) People arrested on these grounds are officially referred to as
n
public order violators" (povs).
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The authority of the Minister of National Defense and members of
the AFP to issue ASSOs was formally limited by LOI No. 772 of
27 November 1978, which required that there should be prior clearance
by the President.
Since the lifting of martial law, categories of authorized
arrest have remained broadly similar to those permitted under martini
law. The continued suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas
cor us
in national security cases, as provided for in ProclamationNo. 20
5,
was regarded as providing the President with the power to order the
detention of people believed to be "engaged in crimes related to
national security" without recourse to the courts. These orders are
known as PresidentialOrders of Arrest (POA) and Presidential
CommitmentOrders (PCO). LOI No. 1125-A of 25 May 1981 specified
procedures to be followed by military personnel wishing to apply for a
POA or PCO. It required that they refer applicationsto a court or
"duly authorized investigatingofficer" who would make a recommendati
on
on whether or not to issue the appropriateorder. The preamble to
LOT No. 1125-A states that "in view of the full normalizationof the
government following the inaugurationof the New Republic, it is
necessary and proper that the regular procedures prescribedby existing
laws for the arrest and detention of persons accused of violation of
criminal laws be observed with respect to those charged with /nationa
l
security and public order/ crimes and offences".
The Amnesty Internationaldelegation found that in practice arrest
and detention were commonly carried out without POA or PCO and that
the latter were issued without reference to the civil judiciary. Thes
e
practices were apparently legitimizedby LOT No. 1211 of 9 Marc
h 1982,
which reaffirmed that in national security cases people might normally
be arrested and detained only upon proper warrant issued by a judge but added the proviso that a military commander or head of a law
enforcementagency might apply directly to the President through the
Minister of National Defense for a PCO "when resort to judicial proces
s
is not ossible or ex edient without endan erin ublic order and
safet " (emphasisadded).
Pro er Conduct of Law EnforcementOfficials Makin an Arrest
The governmenthas issued regulationsgoverning the identification
of persons making an arrest, the times of day during which an arrest
may ordinarilybe made and the degree of force which may legitimately
be used in making an arrest. On arrest, a person has the right to be
informed of the reason for arrest. Some but not all of these rules
have been incorporatedinto the Philippine ConstabularyInvestigator's
Manual, which specifies the circumstancesin which an arrest may legall
y
be made. The manual requires that "no unnecessary or unreasonable
force shall be used and the person arrested shall not be subjected to
any greater restraint than is necessary for his detention"; and that
fl
an arresting officer must inform the person to be arrested of the caus
e
of the arrest and that a warrant has been issued for his arrest".
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Reco nized Places of Detention and Re ortin Arrests
On 16 November 1972 President Marcos issued GO No. 16 creating
a national command for the administrationof detainees held under
martial law power. Known as the Command for the Administrationof
Detainees (CAD), it was described as "the focal point for coordination
and integrationof government activities from national down to
provincial level involving the administrationof all persons arrested
or apprehended in connectionwith PresidentialProclamationNo. 1081".
The Chief of the Philippine Constabulary(PC) was appointed Commander
of CAD, which was to "utilize the existing organizationstructure and
resources of the Armed Forces of the Philippines,particularlythe
Philippine Constabulary/which was to serve as/ the nucleus of the
Command". Among the goals of CAD was to be that of "minimiz/ing/the
occurrence of arbitrary detention". (*)
The rules of CAD covered procedures for delivery of arrested
persons to proper places of detention and for reporting arrests. Thes
e
rules specified that an arrested person should be booked at the neares
t
AFP unit and then delivered to an Inquest Authority within between
18 and 72 hours, depending on the gravity of the alleged offence. (**)
The functions of Inquest Authority, in addition to determiningprobable
cause in case of citizen's arrest, and to identifyingproperly persons
arrested on an ASSO were to establish that the rights of the detainee
had not been violated. (***) The inquest team was to comprise a senior
officer (the provincial commander at the provincial level) assisted
by a military lawyer or provincial fiscal (prosecutor). Recognized
places of detention under the CAD system were: stockades of PC
provincial and regional headquarters,Camp Bagong Diwa (formerly
Bicutan RehabilitationCenter), the PC national headquartersat
Camp Creme, Metromanila; the Maximum Security Unit, Fort Bonifacio,
Metromanila; and the stockade of the Intelligenceand Security Agency
of the AFP (ISAFP), Camp Aguinaldo, Metromanila. The rules also
required the immediate reporting of arrests to the Minister of National
Defense through the Commander of CAD. (****)
Prior to the lifting of martial law, it was announced that detainees
held in military detention centres would be transferred to civilian pr
isons
under the administrationof the National Bureau of Prisons, an agency
of the Ministry of Justice, once martial law had been lifted. After
17 January 1981, a number of political detainees were transferred to

(*)
(**)

(***)
(****)

Col. Simplicio S. Onano, The CAD S stem, p. 6
18 hours for light offences; 48 hours for "less grave"
offences; and 72 hours for grave offences.
LOI No. 621, Section 6 (c,d,e)
Department of National Defense, DepartmentalOrder No. 740,
Section 6
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civilian prisons, though others remained in military detention centres
and some of those arrested after the lifting of martial law were also
held under military administration. Detainees transferred to civilian
prisons often faced worse prison conditions.
Immediatelyafter the lifting of martial law, 33 detainees held
in the military detention centres Camp Bagong Diwa (the Bicutan
RehabilitationCenter) and Camp Guillermo Nakar, Lucena City, Quezon,
were transferred to the civilian National Penitentiary,Muntinlupa,
Metromanila. The 33 went on hunger strike in February 1981 in protest
at their prison conditions. In the followingtwo months, 12 of the
prisoners were released from the National Penitentiaryand the rest
transferred to Camp Bagong Diwa. Among the military detention centres
which remained open was the Maximum Security Unit (MSU),
Fort Bonifacio. Conditions in the MSU have been of particular concern
to Amnesty International. Most prisoners in the MSU are held in poorlylit and poorly-ventilatedcells measuring four by eleven feet and are
not permitted to communicatewith their fellow detainees. Prisoners
are commonly held incommunicadoin the MSU with their arrest not being
acknowledgedby the authorities. (*)
The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas informed by
Lt. Col. Ricardo C. Villanueva, Chief of Operations in the CAD
Secretariat,that CAD rules apply to all arrests of "public order
violators"whatever the type of arrest made and whatever the unit
making the arrest. An arrest made by PresidentialOrder of Arrest (POA)
would be reported to CAD and the Minister of National Defense, who would
report it to the President. Arrests made by units not falling within
the regional/provincialchain of command, such as intelligenceunits,
would also be reported to CAD through the headquartersof the relevant
unit. Arrests made by IntegratedCivilian Home Defense Force (ICHDF)
personnel or by AFP personnel on military operationsmust
also be registered in the CAD system using PC resources. The delegation
was also informed that reports of arrests were usually made to CAD
within 24 hours.
COMCAD figures indicate a sharp decline in the number of persons
held as "public order violators" in the period from the lifting of
martial law until June 1981 followed by an increase in subsequentmonths.
The following statistics on the number of "public order violators" (povs)
and "criminal code violators" (ccvs) under COMCAD administrationwere
given to the delegation.

December 31, 1980
June 4, 1981
November 19, 1981

POVs

CCVs

TOTAL

1913
(-1670)

912
(-562)

2825

243
(+101)

350
(+326)

593

344

676

1020

(*) See, for example, the cases of Sampatu Maulana and
Milagros Lumabi, p. 100 and pp. 76-77 respectively.

The decline in the number of povs held under COMCAD administration
must be presumed to be due to the release of a number of detainees in
the period covering the lifting of martial law and the transfer of
others to the administrationof the civilian National Bureau of Prisons.
The subsequent increase in numbers of detainees classified as povs in
the period 4 June to 19 November is due in part to new arrests. However,
new arrests can be presumed to account for only part of this increase
since ODA and COMCAD officials told the delegation that no more than
20 povs had been arrested in the entire period between the lifting of
martial law and mid-November 1981. It must therefore be assumed that
most of the increase in povs in the period June to 19 November is to
be accounted for by the transfer of detaineesback to the places of
detentionunder COMCAD administration.
Amnesty Internationalbelieves that the number of people actually
arrested for what would be classifiedas public order offences between
the lifting of martial law and mid-November 1981 far exceeds the figure
of 20 acknowledgedas having been reported to COMCAD. The discrepancy
between COMCAD's figures and those available to Amnesty International
suggests that the procedures for reporting arrests to COMCAD are not
followed.
Safe uards for Detainees
An extensive array of safeguardsof the rights of detainees is
included in the 1973 Constitution,in General Orders and Letters of
Instructionissued by the President, in the Revised Penal Code and in
departmentaldirectives and circulars.
In addition to the constitutionalrights to due process, equal
protectionbefore the law and to the assistance of legal counsel and against arrest without "probable cause", self-incriminationand the
inflictionof cruel and unusual punishment - protection of the rights
of detainees held in military custody is to be afforded through:
articles of the Revised Penal Code including those
forbidding illegal detention (Article 124); delay in
delivery of detainees to the proper judicial
authority (Article 125); delaying release
(Article126); and ill-treatmentof prisoners
(Article 235);
LOI No. 621 prescribingrules for the delivery of
detainees to an Inquest Authority within a set
period to determine the detainee's physical
condition, the voluntarinessof any confession and
whether the detainee has been ill-treatedor
tortured;
- departmentaland COMCAD directives. (*)

(*) These directives cover among other matters, implementationof the
rights against self-incriminationand against coercive methods
(Joint Circular of the Department of Justice and the Department
of National Defense of 11 July 197)4); on the rights of detainees
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Char e and Trial

IllustrativeCases

The Philippine Governmenthas maintained that there are no
political prisoners in the Philippines in the sense that detainees
are not held without being charged with a criminal offence. (*) On
three occasions in 1977 President Marcos announced that he had
ordered the release of detainees not formally charged and not tried
in court. (**) Although empowered by the suspensionof habeas cor us
to detain without charge or trial, stated government policy was not
to use these powers.

The Amnesty Internationaldelegation found in the cases presented
to it that arrest and detention were commonly conducted in violation
of prescribedprocedure. Specifically,the delegation found that:

The practice, however, was different. During martial law,
including the period after January 1977, Amnesty International
received frequent reports of political detainees being held without
charge or trial. Moreover, almost all the cases of those who were
brought to trial were pending for several years with very few reaching
a verdict - with the result that even those who had been formally
charged were commonly denied their right to a speedy trial. (***)
This was so despite the official justificationthat the expanded
jurisdictionof military tribunals would speed up the dispositionof
cases.

)

to remain silent and to have access to counsel (SOP 6 of the
GHQ of the Armed Forces of the Philippines dated
27 January 1975); limits on the period of detention for which
people arrested under GO No. 2 may be held (Departmentof
National Defense Order No. 775 of 19 August 1975); the
prohibitionon torture or ill-treatmentand the responsibility
of commanding officers for violations of this prohibitionby
their subordinates(COMCAD Letter Directive on Arrest and
Detention of 28 July 1975); the requirement that
interrogationsbe supervisedby a commissionedofficer (COMCAD
Code of November 1972); the requirementthat detainees be
medically examined within the first 24 hours of detention
(COMCAD Directive of 18 April 1973); and investigationof the
death of a detainee (COMCAD Directive of 18 April 1973).
see above, p. 58
The President's announcementswere made on 7 January 1977to
the University of the PhilippinesLaw Alumni Association; on
3 June 1977to the Foreign CorrespondentsAssociationof the
Philippines; and on 22 August 1977to the World Peace Through
Law Conference.
For a typical case, see the case of Saturnino Ocampo, p. 81
Amnesty Internationalknows of only three cases filed with
military tribunals involving persons charged with political
offences in which verdicts were reached. These were the cases
of Beni no S. A uino et al (MC-2-19to MC-2-24), Osmeft et al
(MC-5-11)and Nilo Ta a (MC-21-10). In the Aquino case, former
Senator Aquino and his co-defendants,Lt. Victor Corpuz and
Bernabe Buscayno were found guilty of violation of the antisubversion law, murder and illegal possession of firearms in
November 1977and sentenced to death. President Marcos ordered
a retrial after the sentenceswere the subject of international
protests. In April 1981, in the absence of Senator Aquino, abroad,
Lt. Corpuz and Bernabe Buscayno were again sentenced to death.

arrests were commonly made without warrant;
such arrests could not be regarded as "citizen'sarrests"
since reference to the proper judicial authority either
did not occur at all or did not occur within the prescribed
period;
the conduct of those making arrests commonly violated
establishedprocedure, often involving undue force at the
time of arrest, includingbeatings and other forms of
ill-treatment;
detaineeswere held for long periods without charge or
trial;
arrests were not reported to the proper authorities;
detainees were ill-treatedand tortured in detention;
access to relatives, lawyers and medical examination
were systematicallydenied;
military personnel refused to submit to the rulings of
the civil courts;
detainees were commonly coerced into signing waivers and
statements- among other things, waiving their right to
delivery to proper judicial authority ("waiverof
detention")and stating that they had not been ill-treated
while in detention.
The following cases are intended to illustrate these violations of
procedure. They are a sample of the cases involving arrest and
detentionreported to Amnesty International. The particularviolations
alleged to have occurred are summarized in brackets at the beginning
of each case.
Pastor Romeo O. Buenavidez (*) (arrestwithout warrant, torture and
ill-treatment,incommunicadodetention in unauthorizedplace of
detention, forced to sign statement)
Romeo O. Buenavidez, a pastor of the United Church of Christ of the
Philippines (UCCP),was arrested without warrant at approximately
5.15 p.m. on 2 August 1981 by a barrio captain of Bangonay, Jabonga,
Agusan del Norte. The pastor had been in Bangonay attending a
preparatorymeeting for the annual regional assembly of the UCCP and,
at the time of his arrest, was waiting by the highway with other
participantsin the meeting for transport to take him back to his parish
of Santiago,Agusan del Norte.

This account is based on informationsupplied to
Amnesty International; on a medical certificate signed by
Dr Teodoro B. Vesagas of Santos Hospital, Butuan City; and on a
record of habeas cor us petition hearings before Court of First
Instance,Agusan del Norte and Butuan City, 6 - 7 August 1981.
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The barrio captain arrested Romeo Buenavidezat gunpoint. When
the pastor's colleaguestried to accompany him, the captain pointed
his gun at the group and said: "Nobody should get near us." (*)
Romeo Buenavidezwas taken to the captain'shouse where they
were joined by soldiers of the 57th PC Company assigned to Bangonay.
pastor was accused of beinTh
g ean NPA sympathizerand the soldiers
threatened to kill him. He was beaten with a rifle butt and kicked
in the chest and stomach. His captors, who refused to believe that
he was a UCCP pastor, were particularlyinterestedin knowing the
whereabouts of a farmer who had left the barrio.
After about 30 minutes, Romeo Buenavidezwas taken to the PC
checkpoint,where he was further interrogatedand beaten. He was made
to sit cross-leggedwhile the soldiers put their full weight on his
thighs; struck on the face with a wet towel; ordered to place his
hands on his head so he could not protect himself; kicked in the
throat, struck on the chest and his left leg was drawn up to his
shoulder. The PC personnel allegedly involved in the interrogation
and beatings were Sergeant A.A. and Constables F.B., M.I., A.M., R.G.,
C.F. and A.M. During the interrogation,the chief of police of
Jabonga, P.O., arrived, accompaniedby policemen and two farmers. The
pastor was again beaten and kicked. His captors then handcuffed him
and questioned the farmers about his identity. This questioningwas
accompaniedby further beating. During the interrogation,two more
farmers were brought in by P.O. The farmers testified under
interrogationthat Romeo Buenavidezhad encouragedthem to boycott the
presidentialelection of 16 June 1981. (**)
At about 9.30 p.m., the pastor and the four farmers were taken
to the Jabonga Municipal Jail. A few minutes later Lt. F.G. of the
Military IntelligenceGroup (MIG) (***) arrived with unidentifiedmen
in plain clothes. This group took the pastor's personal details and
questionedhim further about his allegedly subversiveactivities. He
was then told by the MIG agents that he would be taken to Butuan City.
On the way there, he was blindfolded and then taken to a "safehouse"in
Agusan Pequeno, about five miles from the city. He was held in a
safehouse" for three days during which time he was given further
beatings and threatenedwith death.
On the morning of 6 August 1981 he was taken to Camp Evangelista,
Cagayan de Oro City, Misamis Oriental, and again interrogatedby
intelligenceofficers. He was told to sign a waiver stating that he had
been treated well during his detention. Later he was taken to

Transcript of testimony of Pastor Poncilito Moran in a Petition
for habeas cor us heard by the Court of First Instance of
Agusan del Norte and Butuan City, 6 August 1981.
The four farmers, Bonie Laquino, Welhelmino Montil,
Criso Dingding and Albino Dingding, were released from custody
on 3 August 1981.
The MIG is the operationalbranch of the IntelligenceService
of the Armed Forces of the Philippines.
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Butuan City. On the morning of 7 August he was surrenderedto the
court by Lt. F.G., against whom a writ for habeas cor us had been served
the previous day. The court turned Romeo Buenavidezover to
Aquino W. Gambe, President of the Agusan del Norte and Butuan City
chapter of the IntegratedBar of the Philippines,who brought him to an
ecumenicalprayer rally that had been organized to publicize his "disappearance". Afterwards he was examined at the Butuan City General
Hospital and later by two private physicians. These examinationsshowed
findings consistentwith the ill-treatmenthe alleged. (*)
On 3 August 3981, the day after his arrest, fellow-UCCPpastors,
his parents and members of support groups visited the provincial
commander of Agusan del Norte, Col. Ricardo Viajar, and later the chief
of the IntegratedNational Police in Butuan City, seeking information
about Romeo Buenavidez'swhereabouts. Both Col. Viajar and Lt. Tupaz
denied all knowledge of the pastor's whereabouts.
The same group again visited Lt. Tupaz and Col. Viajar. The
latter informed them that Romeo Buenavidezwas in the custody of the
MIG and said he had no authority over it. He suggested that they
approach the regional command. The group then visited Col. Rogelio
Villanueva,commander of the lithInfantry Brigade based in Butuan City,
who promised to help them.
In the afternoon of 6 August 1981 counsel for Federico Buenavidez,
the pastor's father, presented a petition for habeas cor us against the
barrio captain before Judge Fortunato A. Vailoces of the Court of First
Instance, Butuan City. Counsel for Federico Buenavidez were officerq
of the Agusan del Norte and Butuan City chapter of the IntegratedBar
of the Philippines,including the chapter President,Aquino W. Gambe.
The judge ordered the provincial fiscal to investigatethe barrio
captain and issued a writ against him, Lt. F.G. and the Jabonga chief
of police, P.O., to produce the body of Romeo Buenavidez. He set the
next hearing for 10 August 1981. On the morning of 7 August Lt. F.G.
delivered Romeo Buenavidez to the court. Judge Vailoces ordered the
pastor to be turned over to Aquino Gambe. The judge noted:
"The court takes judicial notice of the fact that in this
province and city there is now an ongoing campaign being
conducted by the government through the intelligenceunits
of the military to check the infiltrationand the inroads
of certain subversive and/or dissident or misguided elements.
It was in connectionwith said intelligenceoperations that
Romeo Buenavidez, according to Lt. F.G., was taken along by
him last Sunday for some questioning."

(*) Dr Vesagas found abrasions and haematomas on Romeo Buenavidez's
forehead, shoulder blades, neck, ribs, abdomen, thighs and right
forearm. He also found periosteal avulsion of the 7th and 8th
rib mid-axillary line.
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On 25 August 1981 lawyers filed complaintswith the provincial
fiscal against Lt. F.G., the barrio captain and the seven PC soldiers
alleged to have detained and ill-treatedRomeo Buenavidez before his
transfer to the custody of the MIG. The complaint was accompaniedby
affidavitsto support charges against the barrio captain of robbery
with serious physical injuries against Romeo Buenavidez, illegal
possession of firearms,unlawful arrest, and serious physical injuries
against two of the arrested farmers; against the seven PC soldiers for
robbery with serious physical injuries against Romeo Buenavidez; against
Lt. F.G. for arbitrary detention; and against the barrio captain, the
PC sergeant and other soldiers for conspiracy in the crime of arbitrary
detention.

On 31 March 1981 Priscilla Alto delivered a letter to the Ministry
of National Defense requesting assistance in trying to locate her son.
She also visited the Office of Detainee Affairs (ODA) of the Ministry of
National Defense, where she reported the sighting of the brown Volkswagen.
Officials of the ODA suggested she go to the License Division of the Land
TransportationDivision. There she was told that the owner of the car
could not be identifiedon the basis of the incompletenumber plate noted
by the neighbour.

As of November 1981 the fiscal's office had not initiated an
investigationinto the complaints filed by Romeo Buenavidez'slawyers.
The fiscal's office had instead referred the complaint to the Ministry
of Justice on the grounds that the ministry's approval is required for
investigationsinto offences allegedly committedby elected officials
like the barrio captain.

In August 1974 he was one of 20 people arrested in a raid by a
METROCOM unit on the Sacred Heart Novitiate in Novaliches, Quezon City.
He was later held incommunicadofor one month in the Maximum Security
Unit, Fort Bonifacio, before being released in early 1975. He was
accused of being an NPA commander but was not formally charged. He was
arrested again in May 1978 by two policemen who presented an Arrest,
Search and Seizure Order (ASSO). He was delivered to the Military
Intelligenceand Security Group of the Philippine Constabularyat
Camp Crame, where he was again held incommunicadofor about one month.
He was then transferred to Bicutan RehabilitationCentre and held for a
further six months. After his release in early 1979, he returned to
work at the Fathers' Club of Don Bosco School.

In May 1982 it was reported that there had been no further
developmentsin the case.
Jose Alto (arrest without warrant, illegal search, "disappearance")
Jose Alto, a former constructionworker, "disappeared"on
27 November 1980 after being abducted on his way home from the Don Bosco
School where he was working. As he approached his house in San Jose Street,
Barrio Magsaysay, Tondo, Metro Manila, two men accosted him, forced him
into a parked car and drove away. The abduction was witnessed by his
sister, Erlinda Alto Aristorenas,who lives next door. She said a longhaired man wearing sunglasses, shorts and slippers had stayed in the car
and pointed out her brother to the two outside; they had military-style
haircuts and wore polo shirts, she said.
On 1 December 1980 the houses of the brother and sister were
searched by a group of military men in civilian clothes. Nothing was
taken away. The mother, Priscilla Alto, who lives in Jose Alto's house,
was asked to sign a statementto the effect that nothing had been taken,
which she did.
Jose Alto's family have been unable to trace him since his
abduction. Between 5 and 10 December 1980 his mother visited police
stations,the headquartersof the Philippine Constabulary,Camp Crame
(where she made contact with officials of the Military Intelligence
and Security Group (MISG) and the Criminal InvestigationService (CIS))
and Camp Bagong Diwa (the Bicutan RehabilitationCentre) in search of
her son. The authoritieswhom she approached denied all knowledge of
his whereabouts.
On 18 March 1981 a neighbour informed her that he had seen
Jose Alto that day accompaniedby two men in civilian clothes sitting
in a stationarybrown Volkswagen. He had approached and greeted
Jose Alto, whereupon the car had been hurriedly driven off.

In 1974 Jose Alto became involved in the Fathers' Club of Don Bosco
School, a civic action project involved in housing and resettlement
projects in the Tondo, a slum district of Manila.

Felix Ocido III (arrestwithout warrant; authorities'refusal to
acknowledge detention;torture and ill-treatmentin detention; refusal of
military personnel to submit to court ruling; possible "disappearance")
A labourer and trade union organizer, he was arrested in Tagum, Davao
del Norte, before work on 3 August 1981 by N.A., a member of the ICHDF.
He was taken to the PC barracks in Tagum where, he said
later, he was beaten for refusing to admit being a member of the NPA.
During the afternoon he was escorted from the barracks by a guard and
allowed to eat a meal at a nearby food stall. Fearing that he was to be
"salvaged",he tried to grab his guard's rifle and escape but was returned
to the barracks and repeatedly beaten again. He said he lost two teeth
in the beatings, was hit in the stomach and on the knees and that his
genitals were repeatedly struck with a stick. He was able to identify
only one of the soldiers who beat him, Major M.
On the evening of 3 August the chief of intelligenceat the local
barracks, Lt. R.L., searched the house of the prisoner's aunt,
Minda Bersabal. He did not produce a search warrant nor did he reveal
that Felix Ocido had been arrested. He said the authorities had been
informed there were firearms in the house; he found none.
Minda Bersabal learned of her nephew's arrest from an acquaintance
on 5 August. She went to the PC barracks, where Lt. R.L. confirmed her
nephew's detention but said she could not see him without permission from
the provincial commander,who was unavailable. She returned to the
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barracks later with other relatives, including the prisoner's mother.
While they were waiting, Felix Ocido came out of an office. They could
see that he had been beaten. He told them of his beatings and that he
had been confined in the bartolina (isolationcell).
A week later, on 12 August, he was granted bail by the municipal
court but the PC refused to sign a release order on the grounds that the
warden of the barracks, who was the person authorized to sign it, was
not available. Bail was granted again on 19 August after a subversion
charge had been filed against the prisoner. This time he was released.
He spent two days in Christ the King Hospital, Tagum, receiving
treatment for injuries he had received while in detention. After being
discharged from hospital, he went to stay in his parents' house in
Davao City. Two days later he went out shopping and never returned.
His family have tried to trace him by contacting relatives, going to
places he used to frequent and visiting barracks in Davao City and Tagum.
He was summoned for arraignmenton 23 September. Because of his
failure to appear, the family forfeited the bail bond they had put up.
Felix Ocido, who was 25 when he went missing was a labour organizer
for the Mindanao Federation of Labor, which is affiliated to the Kilusan
Mayo Uno (KMU). He was a commerce graduate of the University of Mindanao.
Mile ros Lumabi-Echanis (arrest without warrant; "disappearance";detention
in an unauthorizedplace of detention; detention without charge for lengthy
period; relatives harassed)
She was arrested in Sampaloc, Manila, with her 10-week-old son on
14 August 1980 by a group of soldiers led by Captain R.A. of the PC
detachment in Upi, Gamu Isabela. She was staying in a boarding house at
the time, having come to Manila to seek medical treatment for her son,
Ranmil. She and her baby were taken to the Maximum Security Unit (MSU),
Fort Bonifacio, and held in isolation for a period in a cell detached from
the main prison building. She and the child were later transferred to a
regular isolation cell in the MSU. Towards the end of February 1981 she
was moved to a small dark room behind the MSU's dental clinic -- as a result
she and her child were not seen by the delegation of the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) which visited the MSU in March 1981.
After the ICRC visit, she was returned to a regular isolation cell; she
was spotted there by another detainee.
It was only after several months that her mother, Librada Lumabi,
learned of where her daughter and grandson were being detained. Librada
Lumabi had herself been detained from 13 January to 15 February 1981 in
the custody of the chief of police of Cabagan, Isabela. During this period,
she was shown a photograph of her daughter and grandson by Captain R.A.,
who refused to disclose their whereabouts. In March 1981, after she had
been released, Librada Lumabi was told by a PC soldier that the two were
being held in the MSU. She went to Manila and on 16 March 1981 gained an
interviewwith Colonel Balbino Diego, chief of the Legal Investigation
Board of the PresidentialSecurity Command (PSC). He questioned her about
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the activities of her daughter and son-in-law,a suspected NPA leader who
was being sought by the authorities. Librada Lumabi was finally permitted
to visit her daughter in the MSU on 24 April 1981.
On 15 July 1981 Milagros Lumabi's baby was released from the MSU in
poor health. On 10 August he and her other son, three-year-oldRayandal,
joined her in the MSU at her request.
Preliminary investigationhearings on subversion charges brought
against Milagros Lumabi were held in the civil Court of First Instance,
Manila on 28 August and 29 October 1981 and in January 1982. On 10 February
1982 Milagros Lumabi was granted temporary release and allowed to leave the
MSU with her two sons.
She was born in May 1957 in Barrio Masipi West, Cabagan, Isabela.
In February 1972, before she had turned 15, she left home and cut all ties
with her family. After this, her parents were repeatedly harassed by the
security forces.
Her father, Domingo Lumabi, was arrested in 1972 and held for four
months by the PC in Cabagan, Isabela. He is reported to have been
tortured while being interrogatedabout his daughter'swhereabouts. On
15 April 1978 both her parents were arrested; her mother was held for one
month, her father for slightly longer. They were again asked about their
daughter'swhereabouts and were accused of aiding her allegedly subversive
activities. Her father was reportedly beaten and kicked on several
occasions during this period of detention.
On 16 August 1980, two days after Milagros Lumabi's arrest, her
son Rayandal, then aged two, and two of her cousins, Imelda Jimenez and
Marvic Lumabi, were taken from her parents' house by a security guard
of the Westco Sawmill in Cabagan and brought to the PC detachment in Upi,
Gamu. Imelda Jimenez was released the next day but Marvic Lumabi and the
little boy were held until 4 September despite continual representations
by Librada Lumabi to the detachment commander, Captain R.A. Marvic Lumabi
is reported to have been raped by a PC civilian employee while in detention.
On 11 November 1980 the barrio captain of Masipi West, Vicente Pinogo,
who lived next door to the Lumabis, was killed by unidentifiedmen.
Librada and Domingo Lumabi were arrested on 11 November 1980 and held for
three days without food while they were questioned about the killing of
Vicente Pinogo.
On 13 January 1981 Librada Lumabi was arrested by three members of
the ICHDF, including Vicente Pinogo's son, and taken to the Cabagan
municipal jail, where she was held until 15 February 1981. During this
period she was repeatedly questioned about the killing of Vicente Pinogo
and accused of supplyingmaterial to the NPA.

Jose Oliver V. Pacres (arrest without warrant; denial of access to relatives
and legal counsel; torture; detention in unauthorizedplace of detention;
threatenedwith execution)
A former student leader at the University of the Philippines,Los Batios,
he was arrested without warrant in Cuenca, Batangas, on 27 August 1981 and
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tortured sporadicallyduring interrogationfor three days. Lawyers seeking
access to him were told that he was not detained. On 2 October, while still
held incommunicadowithout access to family or counsel, he was charged
with subversionunder PresidentialDecree 885. Two weeks after his arrest
he was transferred from the PC provincial headquartersat Kumintang, Ilaya,
Batangas City, to the house'of the commander of the 213th PC Company
nearby, where he was ordered to work as a houseboy. After a writ of
habeas cor us was filed with the Supreme Court on 21 October 1981, he
reportedly signed a series of antedated "waivers of detention" running
from 27 August 1981 to 16 October 1981. He was released on the recognizance
of his lawyer on 3 November 1981 on the order of the Supreme Court.
Jose Pacres had moved to the Lake Taal area, Batangas, in May 1981,
reportedly to organize local fishermen to protest against the effects on
local fishlife of trawlers operating on the lake. His arrest on 27 August
was made without warrant by two members of the IntegratedNational Police
in plain clothes reportedly acting on an allegationby a police informer.
The policemen later alleged that they had found subversive documents on
Jose Pacres.
The first period of his interrogationat the PC headquartersreportedly
lasted from 9 pm on the night of 27 August until I am the next morning.
His interrogatorsasked him whether he was a member of the NPA and what
organizationshe had belonged to while at university. He denied any
involvementwith the NPA. He was stripped naked and punched in the face
and body. His genitals were struck. He was tied to a bench and men sat
on his feet and thighs. His shoulderswere held down and he was gagged.
A funnel was forced into his right nostril and water mixed with detergent
was poured into his nose. This was repeated several times that night. At
one point he reportedlyheard the sergeant in whose quarters the torture
was taking place ask the commanding officer, 1st Lt. D.Q., whether they
could "salvage" him. The commandingofficer is said to have replied, "No,
some other day."
During the course of the torture, a knife was held to his right jaw,
the point pressing into his flesh and an automatic pistol was twice pressed
to his temples. While the torture was taking place, he was interrogated
about whether he was a member of the NPA and his membership of other
organizauions.
After the torture session, he was left lying face down on a bench
with his left wrist handcuffed to a nearby cot and his thumbs tied
together.
On 28 and 29 August he was interrogated,assaulted and threatened
with death. On 29 August he signed a statementthat he was an "activist".
The next day a PC sergeant showed him three empty cartridges and said,
"We are going to take you to another place where you will be fertilizer
for the soil. We'll put these empty cartridgesand a attik (homemade
gun) next to you to show you attacked us."
Jose Pacres was kept handcuffed day and night for about a fortnight
after 29 August. He shared his cell with two detainees,one of whom,
Nestor Chavez, had also reportedlybeen tortured.
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Jose Pacres was then taken to work as a houseboy in the home of
1st Lt. D.Q. While working there he witnessed the torture at the back of
the house of an NPA suspect named Oscar Baldon who was captured on 17 or
18 September 1981: the suspect was reportedly kicked and given karate
blows, then tied to two benches and given the water torture: two pails of
water mixed with detergent were reportedlypoured through his nostrils.
Jose Pacres said later that Colonel S.M., the PC provincial commander was
present and he, when asked if Oscar Baldon could be killed, replied:
"No, another day when he is 'confirmed'/as an NPA member/."
Oscar Baldon was then held in an improvised isolation cell, the
back of an abandoned truck: it was hot during the day and cold at night
and stank of the urine and excreta of former detainees. He managed to
escape from his cell but was caught on the outskirts of Batangas City
and tortured even more severely over the next two or three days by about
10 men, again outside the lieutenant'shouse.
At the end of the torture period he was again put in the truck.
At about midnight on 1 October Jose Pacres said he saw a PC jeep with
Oscar Baldon in it leaving the camp. The man never returned and his body
has not been recovered.
Three other persons detained at the same camp during September are
also reported to have been tortured: Contado Maderazo, Florendo Magapay
and Serafin Garcia.
In August Jose Pacres' mother had asked the regional chairman of
FLAG for Southern Tagalog, Procopio S. Beltran Jr., to provide legal
assistancefor her son. On 19 September 1981 the lawyer went to the
213th Company's headquartersat Kumintang Ilaya and asked to see his
client. A sergeant told him his client was not in their custody. On the
same day the lawyer wrote to the provincial commander, Colonel S.M.,
asking to be allowed to interviewhis client. The colonel replied in a
letter: "As per our records, Mr Jose Oliver J. Pacres was never detained
at the PC/INP Jail in this Command."
On 2 October, while still denied access to legal counsel, Jose Pacres
was charged before the municipal court of Cuenca with violation of
PresidentialDecree 885, the amended Anti-SubversionLaw. The complaint
alleged that he had "in his possession and control subversive documents
promoting the cause of the National Democratic Front ..."
On 15 October 1981 another FLAG lawyer, Luis Ilagan Jr., went to the
Batangas PC/INP command and asked to confer with Jose Pacres. He was
informed by members of the command (including1st Lt. D.Q.) that Jose Pacres
was not in their custody. Less than two hours later the detainee'smother,
accompaniedby Maria Rita Louella D. Deocampo, a former student leader
at the University of the Philippines,Los Banos, went to Lt. D.Q.'s house
and were allowed to talk to Jose Pacres in his presence.
On 21 October 1981 the mother filed a petition before the Supreme
Court of the Philippinesagainst Colonel S.M. and 1st Lt. D.Q. requesting
that a writ of habeas cor us be issued for the two officers to produce
Jose Pacres; that if no charges were filed against the detainee, the court
order his release; that his lawyers be allowed to visit him "in the remote
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possibilitythat there is a criminal charge filed against him". She
also filed a petition for a writ of mandamus "making said mandatory order
permanent".
In reply, the Solicitor General asserted that Jose Pacres had signed
a series of waivers of detention between 27 August, the date of his
arrest, and 16 October; that he had been charged with violation of
PresidentialDecree 885 after preliminary investigationby Judge Luna
of the Cuenca municipal court on 2 October 1981. Judge Luna had issued
a commitmentorder on 19 October. On 3 November 1981 the Supreme Court
ordered Jose Pacres released under the recognizanceof his lawyer. In
January 1982 the municipal court dismissed charges against Jose Pacres.
Arrest and detention of 45 members of the Tin ian tribe (arrestwithout
warrant; ill-treatment;coercion into signing statement and waiver; refusal
of military personnel to submit to court ruling)
In the second week of October 1981 at least 45 members of the
Tinggian tribe in the Malibcong district, in the province of Abra, were
arrested without warrant by a detachmentof the 125th PC Company based
in Malibcong.
Felipe Begnalen was arrested on 11 October 1981 in Masishiae on his way
from Manila to visit relatives;he was accused of carrying supplies for
the NPA. Early on 12 October three high school students, Susan Kawas,
Linda Lagikaw and Anita Sandaan, were arrested for having allegedly
violated the curfew. Under interrogation,the three Tinggian students
said that they had seen a group of 20 NPA members in the area. On
13 October at least 40 residents of the village of Bangilo were arrested.
Beforehand the arresting unit subjectedvillagers to various humiliations,
such as forcing them to dance and to imitate animals. On 14 October
another resident, Pascual Cagayungan,was arrested after he had expressed
his intention to contact lawyers.
Those arrested between 11 and 14 October were initially detained in the
PC barracks in Malibcong. Two of them, Miguel Liguica and Pascual Cagayungan,
were reportedly beaten with rifle butts. When the wife of Miguel Liguica
complainedto the commander of the PC detachment and his deputy, 1st Lt. L.L.
and Staff Sergeant B.G., all the detainees were compelled to sign a
statementthat they had not been ill-treatedwhile in detention.
On approximately16 October, after relatives had contacted lawyers,
24 of the detainees were transferredto the PC provincial headquartersat
Camp Villamor, Bangued. On 18 October the 24 signed waivers of detention,
reportedly under duress and in the absence of legal counsel. The detainees
were also compelled to sign statementsadmitting that they had links with
the NPA and disowning their lawyers as being "anti-government".
On 24 October more than 10 days after the arrests, the municipal judge
of Masisiat, Baay-Lieuan,issued simultaneouslyarrest warrants and commitment
orders for the 24 on the grounds that they had violated PresidentialDecree
885. A joint affidavit submitted to the court by the detachment commander
and his deputy alleged that in the course of investigationthe 24 had
admitted supplying the NPA with provisions.
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After petitions for writs of habeas cor us had been filed on behalf
of the 24 and others arrested earlier and detained in Camp Villamor, the
Court of First Instance, Bangued, ruled that 21 of the detainees should
be released unconditionally,and that the rest were eligible for bail.
Despite this ruling, the detainees continued to be held in Camp Villamor
until 12 November when their release was ordered after the provincial
fiscal had filed a motion for "provisionaldismissal" of their cases.
Amnesty Internationalhas received frequent reports of arrests,
usually short-term,of Tinggians. There is reported to be an NPA presence
in the uplands of Abra where most of the tribe live. Some have joined the
NPA, reportedlybecause they were disaffectedwith the government largely
over the activities of Cellophil Resources Corporation,a governmentcontrolledlogging and timber processing company with a concession and
plant in Abra. At least 127 Tinggians are reported to have been arrested
between October 1977 and the end of December 1981. In March 1981, 26
Tinggians were arrested in Labaan, Bucloc and charged with membership of
and supplyingthe NPA. The group was released in stages during 1981.
The last to be released was Victorino Bingcan, a trade union organizer
at Cellophil. Later in November 1981, after the arrests described above,
14 Tinggians were reportedly arrested in Lacub shortly after military
operations had begun in the area. Amnesty Internationalhas learned of
the arrest of three more Tinggians in Lacub in April 1982.
Military authoritiesoperating in Tinggian areas are reported to
have imposed restrictionson freedom of movement by setting curfews
requiring people wishing to travel outside their villages to carry safe
conduct passes and, since early 1982, by concentratingthe population in
"strategichamlets".
Saturnino Ocam o (long-termdetention without trial)
Saturnino Ocampo was arrested on 14 January 1976 in Olangapo City,
Zambales by a combined unit of the National Intelligenceand Security
Agency (NISA), the 1st Military IntelligenceGroup, the 1st and 5th
ConstabularySecurity Unit (CSU) of the Philippine Constabulary,the
20th Infantry Brigade of the Philippine Army and local Philippine
Constabulary. He was taken to the headquartersof the 1st MIG at
Camp Olivas, Pampanga where he was reportedly subjected to torture and
intensive interrogationfor the following seven days and nights. He was
held incommunicadoin a "safehouse"and isolation cells in Camp Olivas
and Camp Crame during the following nine months. (*) On 10 January 1977
he was transferredto the Bicutan RehabilitationCentre.
Charges were filed against Saturnino Ocampo for rebellion and
subversion in two separate cases. The first of these arose from his
alleged involvementwith 91 others in two alleged attempts in 1972 and
1974 to smuggle arms into the Philippines. The case, known as the KaragatanAndrea case after the two ships allegedly used by the defendants,was one

( * ) His treatment during the nine months following his arrest is
described in the Re ort of an Amnest InternationalMission to
the Re ublic of the Phili ines Second Edition, March 1977 ,
p. 93.
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of the major politicalcases of the martial law period. The accused
includedthe alleged leadershipof the CommunistParty of the Philippines
and the NPA. In addition,the Karagatanincidentwas cited by President
Marcos in the martial law proclamationas one of the justificationsfor
declaringmartial law. As of June 1982, the case was still pending
before SpecialMilitary Commission(SMC) No. 1 which had been constituted
specificallyto hear the case and bring it to a speedy conclusion.
The Summary PreliminaryInvestigation(SPI) of the case to determine
whether there was sufficientevidenceto bring formal charges against
the accusedbegan in October 1975,in the absence of a number of the
defendantsincludingSaturninoOcampo, and was completedin February
1977 with the defendantsbeing formallycharged. The case was referred
to Military CommissionNo. 1 in July 1977 but the defendantswere not
arraigneduntil November1978. In the interveningperiod, counsel for
defendantshad introducedmotions to quash on a number of grounds,
includingthat the constitutionalrights of the defendantshad been violated
by their torture. A similarmotion was presentedto SMC No. 1 in
November1978 but was again rejected.
A number of the defendantsthen filed a petitionfor habeas cor us
with the Supreme Court which orderedthe military tribunalto suspendthe
trial pending the Court's decision. The Supreme Court did not decide on
the case until 16 January 1981 when it dismissedthe petition. However,
the petitionerswere able to introducea motion for reconsiderationof the
rejectedpetition in the light of the lifting of martial law and the
Supreme Court issued a new order restrainingthe Military Commissionfrom
proceedingwith the case. Despite this order, the Military Commission
resumedhearings in the case in July 1981. The Commissionassertedthat
these hearingswere not in violationof the Supreme Court'sruling since
they were hearingsto "perpetuatetestimonies",a proceduresaid to be
justifiedby the considerationthat further delay would adverselyaffect
the administrationof justice and national security.
As of June 1982 SaturninoOcampo was one of only six of the defendants
in the case still to be in detention,the rest having been releasedor
never having been apprehended.
SaturninoOcampo was formallycharged in a separatecase with
subversiontogetherwith the alleged leader of the CommunistParty of
the Philippines,Jose Maria Sison, and 10 others, after completionof
SPI in September1978. Hearings in this case were also suspendedin
January 1979when the Supreme Court issued a writ of habeas cor us. The
habeas cor us case filed by SaturninoOcampo and four others was still
pending as of November1981.
Sixto Carlos Junior (detentionwithout charge or trial)
Sixto Carlos Jr. was arrestedin April 1979and as of June 1982 had
not been formallycharged. His detentionwas not acknowledgedby the
authoritiesuntil September1979.(*) After the Judge Advocate General's

(*) For his testimonycoveringthis period of incommunicadodetention,
see Appendix II.
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Office filed a complaintallegingthat Sixto Carlos had committedthe
crimes of subversionand illegalpossessionof firearms,preliminary
investigatlonof the case opened before the Manila Court of First Instance
on 26 March 1981. At that hearing,counsel requesteda private conference
with his client on the grounds that previousmeetings held in prison had
been bugged. The court was also requestedto extend Sixto Carlos'
visitationrights to includevisits by his parents,which was granted.
Militarylawyers failed to bring to court allegedlyincriminating
evidenceconsistingof documentssaid to have been seized from
Sixto Carlos and the hearing was postponeduntil 30 March 1981. On
30 March the hearingwas rescheduledwhen representativesof the Judge
AdvocateGeneral'sOffice failed to appear. Hearings set for 12 May and
9 December1981 and 12 January 1982 were postponedfor similarreasons.
A hearing set for 9 February 1982 was held. At this hearingmilitary
lawyerswere unable to produce the originalof the Arrest, Search and
SeizureOrder under which Sixto Carlos was arrested. A final hearingwas
held on 12 April 1982, but as of June 1982 the judge had not handed down
a decisionon whether there was a rima facie case against Sixto Carlos.
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CHAPTER VI: REDRESS: INVESTIGATIONAND COMPLAINTS
Official statisticsconvey the impressionof a functioningand
effective procedure for handling complaints of violations committed
by military personnel. However, the Amnesty Internationaldelegation
found that, in the cases it investigated,a large number of those with
grievances against civilian and military officials were afraid to
complain to the authorities,often because of open threats of reprisal.
Moreover, when complaintswere made to the authorities,often only with
the assistance of influentialpeople, such as senior members of the
churches, or institutions,such as the IntegratedBar of the Philippines,
or well-connectedrelatives, the resulting investigationswere
unsatisfactory. In those rare cases where complaintshave led to some
form of prosecution,the charges tend to have been dismissed after
hearings that were not public or else the punishment has often been
incommensuratewith the gravity of the offence.
Official statistics
Since the end of 1978 the monitoring of complaints against military
personnel has been centralized in an "action centre" of the Office of
Civilian Relations of the Department of National Defense under the
Deputy Minister of National Defense, Carmelo Z. Barbero. The establishment
of the "action centre" followed a statementby the then Chief of Staff of
the AFP, General Romeo Espino, that nearly 2,500 officers and men had been
dismissed in the previous three years for offences that included murder,
kidnapping, rape, robbery, illegal possession of firearms and harassment
of civilians; and that another 3,000 cases were pending investigation.
Official statistics,though not consistent, indicate that large
numbers of military personnel have been discharged and otherwise
disciplined since the declarationof martial law.(*) In March 1979

(*)

In October 1976 President Marcos was quoted as saying that 2,700
military personnel had been disciplined "in the past few years" for
ill-treatingprisoners held under martial law regulations. A report
issued by the Department of National Defense in July 1977 said that
1,745 officers and men had been discharged from the AFP in the period
1 January 1973 to 30 June 1977 for abuses against civilians. In
August 1977, the Undersecretaryfor Defense, Jose Crisol, reported
that 2,322 of the 4,762 cases filed against military personnel since
the declarationof martial law had been investigated,resulting in
the discharge of 1,982 officers and men and the demotion, reprimand
and admonition of 333 others. In Five Years of the New Societ
(publishedin May 1978), PresidentMarcos stated that 2,083 members
of the AFP had been "dismissedand penalized" for various abuses,
including torture and ill-treatmentof detainees; 322 had been
sentenced to disciplinarypunishment. In September 1978 General
Espino stated that 2,500 military personnel had been discharged
in the previous three years. In March 1979 the Deputy Defense
Minister reported that between the declarationof martial law and the
end of 1978 a total of 4,512 civilian complaints against the military
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complaintswere reportedly being received by the Department of National
Defense at the rate of 150 a day. The different sets of statisticson
numbers of members of the AFP dismissed and otherwise disciplined during
the period of martial law may not be strictly comparable since some refer
to all offences committed by military personnel while others refer only
to offences against civilians. However, the more detailed statistics
given to the Amnesty Internationalmission delegates during their meeting
with officials of the Department of National Defense suggested that
complaints received cover a wide range of offences of which only a small
proportionmay relate to abuses against civilians.
The delegates were presented with statistics on the number of
complaints received by the Office of Civilian Relations during the period
1 January to 30 September 1981. They revealed that 1,649 complaints had
been received (or approximatelysix complaints a day), of which 183
(11 per cent) had been resolved. In the same period 562 officers and men
had been discharged, 265 demoted and 199 reprimanded. Of the 562
discharged, 73 were reinstated on appeal.
Those dischargedwere categorizedby type of offence. A number of
cases possibly involvingviolations of concern to Amnesty International
were included: 33 cases of murder/homicide,28 of physical injury, 22 of
threats/harassmentand 13 of abuse of authority. The most common offence
for which the punishment was dismissal from the service was being absent
without leave, for which 220 personnel had been discharged. The
categories give little indication of the number of personnel dismissed for
offences such as illegal arrest and detention, ill-treatmentof prisoners
and extra-judicialexecution, which were of particular concern to the
mission, and the officials interviewedwere unable to throw further light
on this matter.
Extensive data on investigationsof alleged violations of human rights
of concern to Amnesty Internationalare presented in President Marcos' book,
Five Years of the New Societ . (*) In Appendix B he tabulates 79 cases of
alleged violations of the human rights of detainees, either investigatedor
under investigation,including cases of alleged torture and ill-treatment,
arbitrary and improperly conducted arrests and deaths and "disappearances".
The appendix is intended to document the assertion of President Marcos in
the text that:

had been received, resulting in the discharge of 2,917 military
personnel; 704 of them had been reinstated on appeal and 891 cases
were pending. In December 1979 he was quoted as saying that more
than 3,000 military personnel had been dismissed for various offences
since the declarationof martial law, while over 2,000 cases were
pending. In a speech marking the lifting of martial law in January
1981, President Marcos said that more than 8,800 officers and men had
been dismissed from the AFP during the period of martial law.
(* )

Ferdinand E. Marcos, Five Years of the New Societ , Appendix B,
pp. 205-221 (Manila, 1978
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"Despite the measures taken to ensure the humane treatment of
detainees,a number of cases have occurred where military
personnel abused and even maltreated prisoners in the course
of their interrogation... Action on these cases has been
swift, both in terms of providing remedies to the aggrieved,
and in terms of punishing those who were guilty, not only of
grave crimes of torture and cruelty, but of even lesser
violations in the administrationof detainees."(*)
The cases analysed in Appendix B were reported to the government by
internationaland domestic non-governmentalorganizations,including
Amnesty International,the InternationalCommission of Jurists and the
Associationof Major Religious Superiors of the Philippines (AMRSP) as
well as by individuals,including Jaime cardinalSin. Investigationshad
been completed in only 27 of the 79 cases. Further analysis of the cases
still pending investigationin 1978 suggests that action on these cases
has not been swift. Among them were 16 cases submitted to the government
by Amnesty Internationalin June 1976, 12 cases reported by the
InternationalCommissionof Jurists in a report published in June 1977,
five cases included in a March 1976 report by the AMRSP, Political Detainees
in the Phili ines, and 15 included in the AMRSP report of March 1977.
Of the 27 cases in which investigationhad been completed, disciplinary
action was taken in only six, resulting in the punishment of 60 AFP
personnel: 39 received administrativereprimands, 16 administrative
punishment,two demotions and three sentencesby general court martial (two
cases were tried by general court martial). Of the soldiers found guilty
by general court martial, one, Lt. Clifford Noveras, was sentencedto be
dismissed from the service and two, ConstablesEddie Abalos and Henry Rato,
were sentencedto six months' confinementwith hard labour.
In the other cases, the investigatingbody was a specially constituted
panel of senior officers and officials of the Ministry of National Defense
or investigativebodies such as the Office of the Inspector General of the
AFP, the ConstabularyInspectorateGeneral, the Criminal Investigation
Service (CIS) of the PC and the Office of the ConstabularyJudge Advocate.
The court martial of Lt. Noveras and ConstablesRato and Abalos is the
only one known to Amnesty Internationalto have arisen with respect to
allegationsof torture made to its delegationwhich visited the Philippines
in November and December 1975. In the other court martial case recorded
in Appendix B, charges were brought in July 1977against two members of
the Military Intelligenceand Security Group (MISG), Lt. Eduardo Matillano
and Lt. Prudencio Regis, on the order of President Marcos for the alleged
torture and ill-treatment of
Trinidad Herrera, an internationally-known
figure who was then President of Zone One Tondo Organization (ZOTO), an
organizationof the urban poor in the Tondo district of Manila. The
defendantswere charged under Article of War No. 96 with "conduct unbecoming
an officer and gentleman",for which the maximum penalty is dismissal from
the service. The court martial was ordered after expressionsof concern
by the United States Embassy and it took place shortly before the World
Peace Through Law Conferencewas due to be held in Manila. The defendants
were found not guilty.

(*) Ibid, p. 26.
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The only other military personnel known to have been charged before
a court martial for alleged torture and ill-treatmentof detainees were
three MISG members, 1st Lt. Dencio Laurico, 2nd Lt. Pantaleon Pacis and
ConstableFirst Class Pat Ordofia,who were charged in September 1978 with
violation of Articles of War Nos. 96 and 94 for alleged torture of Mario
Cayabyab and his wife Melvin. The allegationswere brought to the
attention of the authoritiesby the President of the Philippine Bar
Association. According to a publicationof the Ministry of National
Defense, (*) internationalconcern was expressed about the case: "the
Secretary General of the United Nations and the United States Ambassador
to the Philippines ... were among those interested"in the case.
Melvin Cayabyab was the daughter of a retired Air Force Colonel.
The two complainantsalleged that they had been severely tortured
during interrogation. Melvin Cayabyab,who was two months pregnant at the
time, alleged that she had been beaten, sexuallymolested, ordered to
strip, given electric shocks through wires placed on her thumbs and
threatenedwith rape and applicationof electric shocks to her vagina and
nipples. On 18 January 1978 the general court martial sentenced the three
accused to confinementwith hard labour for periods ranging from four
months and one day to six months, dishonourabledischarge from the military
service and forfeitureof pay and allowances. Two of the three convicted,
Lt. Laurico and Constable Ordofia,were reported to be back on active duty
just over a year later, in October 1979,interrogatingdetained students,
who also alleged ill-treatment.
Fear intimidationand re risals
A number of those who presented evidence of human rights violations
to the Amnesty Internationaldelegation stated that they had been reluctant
to make complaintsto the proper authoritiesfor fear of reprisals. The
delegation found that in a number of cases where complaintswere made to
the authorities,complainantswere in fact threatened and in some cases
reprisals were carried out. Others told the mission delegates that they
had not complainedto the authoritiesbecause they did not expect any
results. The delegation also found instanceswhere, though complaintshad
been initiated,they were not pursued because witnesses were afraid to come
forward. Governmentofficials have acknowledgedthat witnesses' fear of
reprisals is a factor delaying the resolution of complaints against military
personnel. (**)
The delegation found that fear of making and pursuing complaintswas
common but particularlyprevalent in areas such as Samar, the Bicol region
of southeasternLuzon and the Cagayan Valley, where the level of armed
conflict was relativelyhigh and the strength of civil rights organizations
capable of offering assistanceto complainantsrelatively weak.

(*) Mala an Pili ino, January 1980, pp. 14-15.
(**) In August 1977,in his statement on complaints against military
personnel, the Defense Undersecretary,Jose Crisol, said that the
large number of pending investigationswas in part due to witnesses'
fear for their lives if they testified against soldiers.
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Among such instances reported to Amnesty International'sdelegation
were the following:
After the killing of her husband, Miguel, in Barrio Lawaan, Wright,
Western Samar on 6 August-1981,allegedly by members of the ICHDF and
unidentifiedsoldiers, Rita Harumay's response was to flee, reportedly to
Manila.
Angelita Thomas, of Barrio Naddungan, Gattaran, Cagayan, reported
that she had been threatenedby members of the PC when she was trying to
trace her husband in various PC camps after his "disappearance"on
5 February 1981; for that reason she was unwilling to file a complaint
after his body was found on 20 February 1981.
The widow of Francisco Binan fled her home after her husband's
death on 24 July 1981 and her subsequentwhereabouts are unknown. He
was killed with Reginaldo Torres in Barrio Talisay, Oas, Albay, Bicol,
allegedly by members of the 52nd PC Battalion and the ICHDF.
In late October 1981 Captain Estrada, commander of the PC ILCO
detachment in Hinoba-an, Negros Occidental,whose soldiers had allegedly
tortured and shot dead Rudy del Carmen, reportedly told the victim's
brother-in-law,Cesar Gocong that the family would be killed if they
did not withdraw their case against soldiers allegedly involved in the
incidents leading to the killing. In fact, the family had not filed a
complaint.
The delegation also received reports of cases where fear prevented
complainantsfrom pursuing claims that had been initiated:
After the shooting dead of Francisco Binan and Reginaldo Torres
on 24 July 1981, the latter's father, Juanito Torres, swore an affidavit
before an assistant provincial fiscal in which he stated that the barrio
councillorFidel Casimiro had witnessed the shooting by members of the
52nd PC Battalion and ICHDF, one of whom he was able to identify by name.
Despite the support of the Albay chapter of the Free Legal Assistance
Group (FLAG), the case could not be pursued, reportedlybecause of the fear
of families and witnesses.
After Perfecto Nano was released from detention in Barrio Begong,
Dumalinao, Zamboanga del Sur on 30 September 1981, he alleged that
soldiers of C Company of the 41st Infantry had tortured him. He was
dissuaded from lodging a complaintby the barrio captain who reportedly
argued that complaints against the soldiers would only bring reprisals
against the barrio.
After the killing of Ulpiano Relon and Domingo Callope, allegedly
by members of the PC and ICHDF in Barrio Paulba, Ligao, Albay, Bicol on
26 July 1981, relatives of the deceased and a witness signed sworn statements relating to the deaths. An affidavitby Felisa Callope, mother of
Domingo Callope, concludes: "I am executing this affidavit for the purpose
of requesting an investigationbecause ... it would appear that my son
Domingo and his brother-in-lawUlpiano were murdered by the PC while they
were under detention." The families were subsequentlyreported to be
afraid to pursue the case.

Cases in which reprisalswere taken against people who lodged
complaints include:
- Orlino Llanto, a councillor of Barrio Naddungan, Gattaran,
Cagayan, who had been arrested for short periods twice in 1979,went in
October 1980 with the barrio captain to complain to the Mayor of Gattaran
and the ProvincialGovernor of Cagayan about the detention of seven men
in the PC Cumao detachmentbarracks. The seven had been arrested after
participatingin a rally calling for higher farm prices. At 3 am on
8 October a PC unit broke into Orlino Llanto's house, seized him and took
him to the Cumao barracks. There he was beaten with the blunt edge of an
axe and kicked unconcious. He was accused of having gone to Manila for
educationby the NPA. After two weeks in Cumao barracks, he was transferred to PC regionas command headquartersin Tuguegerao. He was granted
temporary release in February 1981, being required to report to the
authoritiesonce a fortnight. He and his wife have not returned to
Barrio Naddungan since his release.
- On 8 October 1981,64 soldiers of Bravo Company of the Composite
Infantry Battalion (CIB) attached to Central Command (CENCOM)were assigned
to Barrio Binucayan, Loreto, Agusan del Sur, reportedly to clear the area
of the NPA. On 25 October 1981, as part of this operation, they entered
the house of Galo Aparisi, a 17-year-old farm worker, severely beat his
father, Galo Aparisi, and two male friends with their rifle butts and
accused them of being NPA members. The soldiers reportedly threatened
to cut out the tongues of the four men if they did not admit that they were
members of the NPA. When the four said that they were NPA members, the
soldiers left. The following day, Brother Bong Tulfo, of the Society
of the Divine Word (SVD) stationed in Barrio Binucayan, went to the CIB
detachmentbarracks to complain about the beatings and forced confessions
to a Sgt. Santiago, whom he understood to be commander of the detachment.
On 27 October a group of soldiers fired indiscriminatelyat Brother Tulfo's
convento causing a great deal of damage, although not injuring any of the
occupants - Brother Tulfo; the parish priest Father Almacio Gako; and two
assistants. Afterwards four of the soldiers accused them of being members
of the NPA. Later they retracted the accusation,but claimed they had
opened fire in the belief that two armed NPA members whom they had been
pursuing had taken refuge in the convento.
Government res onses to com laints from non- overnmental or anizations
People with complaints against military personnel commonly seek the
assistance of domestic non-governmentalorganizations (NG05), in particular
organizationssponsoredby the church or by lawyers. In Brother Tulfols
case, for instance, a petition complainingabout the incident was drawn up,
signed by priests and religious of the area and sent to Cardinal Sin,
President Marcos, the Minister of National Defense, Juan Ponce Enrile and
the AFP Chief of Staff, General Fabian Ver. In response, the Defense
Minister reportedly sent a member of the Office of the Inspector General
of the AFP to Agusan del Sur to investigate. The outcome of the
investigationwas not made known.
The evidence received by the Amnesty Internationaldelegation suggests
that while the interventionof NGOs may result in an official investigation
of the reported incident,the outcome of the resulting investigationrarely
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satisfies the original complainants. A bishop told the delegation that he
had refused to agree to the establishmentof a Church-MilitaryLiaison
Committee (CMLC)(*)inhis diocese because he regarded such a forum as
ineffectiveand "a derogation from the proper legal channels". The
Amnesty Internationaldel6gation found that, in certain instances,the
institutionof a CMLC at the local level was an effective means of
bringing complaints to the attention of the authorities. This seemed to be
the case in Negros Occidental,where Bishop Antonio Y. Fortich has gained
the agreement of the provincial commander on a number of occasions to
convene meetings of the CMLC as open public meetings attended by several
thousand people. However, in none of the three cases in Negros Occidental
presented to the Amnesty Internationaldelegation where investigationswere
promised after meetings of the CMLC did the promised investigationsreach
a satisfactoryconclusion.(**)
Similar reservationsapply to inquiries conducted by the so-called
Barbero Commission on which informationwas made available to the Amnesty
Internationaldelegation. The commission'score membership comprises the
Deputy Minister of Defense, Carmelo Z. Barbero, the AFP's Chief of Staff,
and its Inspector General, and the chief PC. According to information
given by members of the Office of Detainee Affairs to the Amnesty
Internationaldelegation,the commission is convened at the discretion of
the Minister of National Defense and its hearings are public. After the
hearings, the commissionmakes recommendationsto the Minister, who
decides on the action to be taken. It was first convened on the orders
of the Minister on 30 August 1979 in Davao City to investigatethe killing
of two people and the arrest and torture of a third in Catalunan Grande,
Davao City.
After this hearing the commissionwas convened twice: in March 1980
in Iligan City, Lanao del Norte, to hear allegations of human rights
violations attributed to military personnel; and in Kalinga-Apayaoin
August 1980, to investigatethe killing of the Kalinga tribal chief,
Macli-ing Dulag.
According to ODA officials interviewedby the Amnesty International
delegation,the commissionwas subsequentlyconvened on a further three
occasions in 1981 to examine "not so sensational"cases in which the parties
were military personnel.

(*) Church-MilitaryLiaison Committeeshave been established at the
national and local levels since November 1973 to resolve conflicts
involving the military and the church. In December 1973 an
understandingwas reached in the national CMLC whereby the military
were not to arrest religious or raid church institutionswithout
prior notificationof the appropriatereligious officials. Church
officials have complainedof violations of this agreement on a
number of occasions.
(**) The three cases were: the "disappearance"and killing of seven
people in Kabankalan in March 1980; the abduction in April 1980 and
subsequentkilling of Alex Garsales and Herman Moleta in Kabankalan
in April 1981; and the arrest, torture and subsequent death of
Rudy del Carmen in August 1981. See pp. 24-26, D. 41 and Appendix I.
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The Amnesty Internationaldelegation received complaints about the
procedures followed in the inquiries held in Davao City and KalingaApayao and it was able to examine these in some detail. (*) Its
information suggested that in neither investigationwere the conditions
such as to encourage potential witnesses to testify. There were also
complaints that lawyers representingthe families of the victims were
not allowed to examine the counter-affidavitsof military personnel
submitted to the commission after the public hearing had been held.
People interviewedby the delegation also expressed dissatisfactionwith
the decisions taken as a result of the hearings and with their
implementation.
Among the measures ordered by the Minister of National Defense
followingthe hearing of the Barbero Commission in Davao City in
August 1979 were: further investigationof the Catalunan Grande incident
by the Criminal InvestigationService (CIS) of the PC; the payment of
compensationto families of the victims; the change of status of the
soldiers of the 431st PC Company allegedly involved in the incident from
11
confinementto camp limits" to "arrest and confinement"; the relieving
of two officers of their posts as Chief of Staff of PC Regional
Command XI and CommandingOfficer of the 431st PC Company and their
reassignmentoutside Region XI; the taking of steps to ensure that all
military and ICHDF personnel against whom complaintshad been lodged be
prevented from intimidatingwitnesses. In addition, the Minister
ordered a number of general measures intended to avoid recurrence of
military abuses, including that more emphasis be placed on educating troops
through the TANGLAW program and that support be given to Community
Relations Action Centers (CRACs) establishedto handle complaints against
military personnel. Amnesty Internationalunderstands that findings of
the CIS investigationhave not been made public and that no charges have
been brought against military personnel allegedly involved in the
incident; that the soldiers ordered to be detained were subsequently
demoted in rank and transferred to General Santos City, South Cotabato;
and that the two officers relieved of their posts were reassigned
without loss of rank as ordered.
Following the Barbero Commission'sinvestigationin August 1980
into the killing of Macli-ing Dulag, the wounding of Pedro Dung-ok and

(*) The third hearing of the Barbero Commissionheld in Iligan City on
11 March 1980 was convened after a request to the Minister of
National Defense from Monsignor Fernando R. Capalla, Bishop-Prelate
of Iligan, that complaints of violation of human rights be
investigatedand redress given. On the basis of the commission's
findings, the Minister informed Bishop Capalla on 8 July 1980 that
of the 15 cases presented to the commission,10 had been "terminated"
and five were still pending. Of the 10 "terminated"cases, three had
resulted in the punishment of eight military men (six of whom had
been discharged and two admonished) and six cases had been dismissed,
three because of the "complainant'sown desistance". In the other
"terminated"case, the decision to discharge the offending soldier
had already been taken before the Barbero Commissionhearing.
Amnesty Internationalhas not been able to undertake an assessment
of the hearing of the Barbero Commission in Iligan City.
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other related abuses allegedly committedby military personnel against
members of the Kalinga tribal minority, the Minister of National
Defense ordered the followingmeasures to be taken: the arrest and
detention of Lt. Leodegario Adalem, a sergeant and two draftees pending
the filing of charges before a military court for the killing of
Macli-ing Dulag; the reversion to inactive status to another officer
and dismissal of three of his men without prejudice to criminal
prosecutionbefore a civil court; the administrativereprimand of the
commanding officer of the 44th Infantry Battalion, to which those
alleged to have committed the investigatedabuses belonged. The
Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas informed by the Deputy Minister
of National Defense, Carmelo Z. Barbero, that charges were brought
against Lt. Adalem and his men in the civil courts. However, as of
June 1982 no progress has been reported in the case. According to
other information received by Amnesty International,Lt. Adalem was
restored to active duty after a period of confinementto barracks.
Amnesty Internationalalso understands that an offer of financial
compensationwas made by the commission to the widow of Macli-ing Dulag
and to Pedro Dung-ok during the course of its enquiry, but that both
refused any payment.
The hearings of the Barbero Commission in Davao City and KalingaApayao and the prosecutionsbrought against those alleged to be involved
in the Kabankalan killings were undertaken after the interventionof
influentialnon-governmentalorganizationson behalf of the aggrieved
parties and, in the case of the killing of Macli-ing Dulag, considerable
internationalpublicity. Amnesty Internationalbelieves that even in such
exceptional instances the outcome of the investigationsundertakenby the
authoritieswas not satisfactory. The Amnesty Internationaldelegation
found that in most circumstancesrepresentationsto the authoritiesmade
through domestic non-governmentalorganizationsbrought an even less
adequate response.
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witnesses testified that the two victims had been taken from their homes
by soldiers of the PC and that one of them had been severely beaten in
front of his family. The autopsy reports showed that the victims had
sustained several gunshot and stab wounds and that one of them had died
as a result of strangulation. The Barbero Commission'sfindings gave
no support to Captain Montano's allegationthat the victims had died in
an encounter.
The evidence received by the Amnesty Internationaldelegation in
a number of other cases of so-called "encounterkillings" cast doubt
on the official explanationof the killing and was enough to justify
a full investigation. In the case of the killing outside a ricemill of
Silvino Octeza in June 1981, for instance, it was officially alleged
that he had been about to fire a gun at a PC sergeant when the latter
shot him dead. This allegationwas disputed in sworn statementsmade
by the victim's father and by an eyewitness. (*) As noted above, further
investigationof the case by the Albay chapter of the IntegratedBar
of the Philippineshas reportedly been frustratedbecause the witnesses
were afraid.
According to an affidavit sworn by Felisa Callope, mother of
Domingo Callope, who was killed with Ulpiano Relon in July 1981, the
PC sergeant who delivered the bodies of the victims to barrio officials
said that the two men had been killed in an encounter. Affidavits
sworn by relatives of the victims and a barrio official assert that the
victims were apprehendedby PC soldiers and taken to the local PC
detachment camp; that the detention of one of the victims in the camp
was acknowledgedby a PC sergeant; that the two were seen being
escorted to the camp, from which cries of pain were later heard coming;
that the injuries sustainedby the victims indicatedthat, in addition
to being shot, they had been beaten, stabbed and hacked.

The authoritieshave commonly responded to allegationsof human
rights violations by placing them in the context of armed conflict,
particularlywith the NPA. Allegationsof torture have been explained
away as attempts by opponents to discredit the government. People
reported to have "disappeared"have been described as having "gone
underground". Those killed by military personnel have been said to
have been killed during combat.
The Amnesty Internationaldelegationwas presented with a number
of cases in which the authoritieshad accounted for killings by
asserting that the victims had been killed in encountersbetween
government agents and members of the NPA. Such was the explanation
offered by Captain Montano, commander of the 431st PC Company to the
Reverend Emetrio Barcelon (*) for the killing of two men in
Catalunan Grande, Davao, which led to the creation of the Barbero
Commission in August 1979. At the commission'sDavao hearing,
(* )
(*) Father Barcelon is President of Ateneo de Davao University and a
member of the Davao archdiocese Commission on Justice and Peace.

For a summary of the case, see above, pp. 35-36.
See also the cases of Edgardo Bangoy and Margarito and
Evilio Osorio (pp. 31-33 and Appendix I).

APPENDIX I
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Summar of cases resented to the Amnest Internationaldele ation durin
the mission to the Phili ines 11 to 28 November 1981
Felix Aballe
Arrested without warrant on 22 October 1981 by members of the INP
in house of a friend in Barrio Tagolo, Tukuran, Zamboanga del Sur.
Reportedlytortured in house of friend immediatelyafter arrest while
being interrogatedabout alleged links to NPA and membership of local
community prayer group (KatilingbanongPag-ampo). Reportedly transferred
to municipal jail during night of 22 to 23 October 1981. Residents of
barrio heard gunfire at about 3 a.m. on morning of 23 October 1981.
Dead body found by relativeswith gun at its side at 6 a.m. on 23 October.
Investigationof circumstancesof death ordered by provincial governor.
As of May 1982, results of investigationnot made public (for further
details see above p. 39).
Teodoro Ale ado and E ifanio Simba on
Arrested without warrant by PC members on 25 June 1981 in
Barrio Lourdes, Pagadian City, Zamboanga del Sur. Transferred from
Pagadian City Jail to Camp Abelon on 29 June 1981 for interrogationby
team of Criminal InvestigationService (CIS) of PC. Later that day taken
to a coconut grove purportedlyto locate rifles they had hidden and shot
dead. CIS agents later alleged that the two men had been killed while
trying to escape. The case was referred to the Minister of National
Defense on 28 August 1981. As of May 1982, no further action on the case
had been taken by the authorities (for further details see p. 38
above).
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PC following speech given to protest rally called in connectionwith
movement to boycott presidentialelection. Taken from house in Barrio
Tudela, Trento on 20 June 1981 with owner of house, Doming Blanco, and
two others identified as Roger and Abon , by members of 564th PC Company
commandedby Captain D. and two guides. Escorted to San Isidro where
company was based. There Perfecto Balabag, Doming Blanco and Abon were
tortured. The guides then shot dead Perfecto Balabag, Abon and Roger.
Ed ardo Ban o
17-year-old student resident of Mulig, Toril, Davao City. Arrested
without warrant with two others on 5 September 1981 in house of friend in
Tacunan, Tugbok, Davao City by soldiers in civilian dress believed to be
members of the MetropolitanDistrict Command (METRODISCOM),Davao City under
the command of METRODISCOM chief of intelligence,Lieutenant D.O.
On 6 September 1981 Edgardo Bangoy's dead body was delivered to funeral
parlour in Davao City by uniformed soldiers who asserted the victim had
been killed in an encounter. In addition to gunshot wounds, body bore
marks indicatingbeating and torture.
Edmundo Baruis
18-year-oldfarmer, resident of Barrio New Cebu, President Roxas,
North Cotabato. Member of local Basic Christian Community,GKK (Gagmaying
Kristianong Katilingban). Taken from hut during night of 2 May in
Sitio Sikitan, New Cebu, President Roxas, where staying on night before
cousin's wedding, by unidentifiedmen in military fatigues believed to be
members of ICHDF. Dead body found 3 May 100 meters from hut. Autopsy
revealed five stab wounds and extensive bruising as cause of death.
Member of ICHDF later claimed to have participatedin the killing. No
follow-up action taken by the authorities.

Maximo Alson
27-year-oldresident of Barrio Sabud, San Vicente, Davao del Norte.
Detained at police station and headquartersof 37th Infantry Battalion (IB)
in San Vicente, Davao del Norte from 8 to 14 November 1981 after reporting
recovery of dead body of barrio captain. During detention, repeatedly beaten
and subjectedto death threats. Forced to sign "waiver of detention". Those
responsible for ill-treatmentidentifiedas members of 37th IB, including
its commander, Colonel C.
Jose Alto
Missing since abduction outside home in Tondo, Manila on 27 November
1980 (for further details see above pp. 74-75).
Perfecto Balaba
33-year-oldfarmer and church lay leader from Barrio Langkilaan,
Trento, Agusan del Sur. Fled home on 25 May 1981 after being sought by

Francisco Binan and Re inaldo Torres
Residents of Barrio Ramay, Oas, Labay, Camarines Sur. Reginaldo Torres
was mentally retarded. Both reportedly shot dead in public in Barrio
Talisay, Oas on 24 July 1981 by members of the 52nd PC Battalion and the
ICHDF, none of whom wore nameplates,though one was identifiedas P.V.,
and ICHDF member. The PC and ICHDF members, who were reportedly drunk
at time of shooting, accused their victims of being NPA members. Autopsy
reports found the deaths were due to multiple gunshot wounds. Relatives
have been afraid to complain because of fear of reprisals.
Re naldo Borromeo
33-year-oldagriculturalworker, resident of Banga Caves, Ragay,
Camarines Sur. Shot dead in early morning of 15 September 1981 on
coconut estate where he worked by members of ICHDF and police, of whom
S.G., O.R. and G.P. were identifiedby name. Believed to have been killed
as an NPA suspect.
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Romeo Buenavidez

Rud del Carmen

22-year-oldpastor of the United Church of Christ of the Philippines.
Arrested without warrant by barrio captain in Barrio Bangonay, Jabonga,
Agusan del Norte on 2 August 1981. Transferred successivelyto custody
of PC, police and MIG. Held incommunicadoin various places of detention
including "safehouse". Tortured under interrogation. Signed waiver
under duress. Released 6 August 1981. Complaint filed against named
military, police and local governmentpersonnel. No action taken by
authoritieson complaint. (For further details see above pp. 71-74.)

31-year-oldfarmer, married with one child. Arrested without warrant
on 16 August 1981 in home in Barrio Bacuyangan,Hinoba-an, Negros
Occidentalby combined unit of Task Force Canlaon and local PC detachment.
Tortured in Ilco PC detachmentbarracks. Fled area after being permitted
to go home on 19 August. Shot dead on 30 August 1981 by PC soldiers,
allegedly while trying to escape, in Sitio Labao to where he had fled with
wife and family. (For further details, see above pp. 41-43.)

Alfredo Cada da on
Farmer and president of community organizationin San Vicente, Davao
del Norte. Arrested without warrant on 3 July 1981 by soldiers of 61st
PC Battalion accompaniedby a policeman and a member of the ICHDF in his
home. Initially taken to municipal hall, then transferredto PC
detachment camp in Ernan. Held in Camp in Ernan until 8 July 1981. During
this period, repeatedlybeaten and subjected to various forms of torture,
including "water cure" and suspensionby feet, while undergoing interrogation
about alleged NPA links. On 8 July, transferredto PC-INP Stockade in
Tagum, Davao del Norte. Charged with subversion. Released on bail on
28 September 1981. Case still pending as of November 1981. Torturers
identifiedas Lieutenant V. and Lieutenant S.
Herminio Cahana
23-year-old student at University of Mindanao, Tagum, Davao del Norte.
Arrested without warrant on 23 July 1981 while staying with relatives in
Barrio Awaw, Santa Josefa, Agusan del Sur by soldiers wearing PC uniforms
but no name tags. Immediatelyfollowing arrest punched and kicked. Accused
of being NPA commander. Nine others arrested at same time. Taken to
Santa Josefa police station. Subjected to further ill-treatmentincluding
tt
water cure". Detained without charge until 8 October 1981 at 419th PC
Company barracks in Bunawan, Agusan del Sur. Since release required to
report monthly to 419th PC Company barracks. Rearrested 19 January 1982
at University of Mindanao. Taken to Tagum PC Barracks where severely
beaten and tortured while undergiong interrogation. Torture included
having hot pepper squeezed on eyes, gums and genitals.

Eduardo Dizon and Isabel Ramos
Arrested in Santa Ana, Pampanga on 15 September 1981 by a PC unit
led by the PC provincial commander, Colonel T.C. Brought to
PC Stockade, San Fernando, Pampanga for interrogation. Both were visited
by their families between 16 and 23 September 1981. Relatives who visited
Isabel Ramos on 21 September were told by her that she had been told that
she and Eduardo Dizon would be transferredto another place of detention,
possibly Camp Olivas, Pampanga. On 24 September, the father of
Eduardo Dizon was told by the camp authoritiesthat his son had been
released. On the same day, relatives who had come to visit Isabel Ramos
were told by the authoritiesthat she was undergoing interrogationand
could not be seen. On a subsequentvisit, they were told that she had
been released on 24 September. Despite repeated requests, it was some
time before the families were shown release papers, purportedly signed
by the two detainees. Both families thought that the signatureson the
release papers had been falsified. Eduardo Dizon and Isabel Ramos were
still missing as of June 1982, their fate or whereabouts unaccounted for.
Abraham and Jubert Enri uez
Abraham Enriquez, aged 35, a farmer from Barrio Limao, Penaplata,
Samal Island, Davao del Norte. More than 20 soldiers of the 431st Infantry
Battalion of the PhilippinesArmy (PA) broke into Abraham Enriquez's
house at 4 a.m. on 5 September 1981 and questioned him in connectionwith
assassinationof Major Odilon Assis, assistant PC commander of Davao City.
Interrogationby Lieutenant C. was accompaniedby beating and death
threats. Later that morning taken to PC barracks in Davao City. Released
after further questioningat 4 p.m. on 5 September. Received further
death threat on 29 September 1981 from INP member.

Loreto Castillo
23-year-old former student employed by Ecumenical Research Center.
Arrested without warrant in Barrio Garrahin, Pitogo, Quezon, on 18 July
1981 by members of PC. Taken to Camp Assena Natividad, Gurnaca, Quezon.
Detained until 16 September 1981. During this period tortured, threatened
with death, forced to sign "confession"and denied access to legal counsel
and friends. (For further details see above pp. 39-41.)

Jubert Enriquez, aged 18, also from Barrio Limao, was arrested
without warrant in his home on 26 September 1981 by a group of 15 PC,
INP and ICHDF members. Held for one week in PC barracks in Davao after
which released into custody of his father and lawyer on condition that he
report once a week to the barracks. On return to barracks the following
week, re-detained. That night taken from barracks to Davao Motel, Agdao,
Davao City, a place identifiedby others as a "safehouse". There tortured
while undergoing interrogation. Then returned to PC barracks. The following
evening taken to Times Beach, Davao City, beaten and threatened with death.
Again returned to PC barracks. Released two days later.
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AlexanderGarsalesand Herman Moleta
Farmers and church lay leaders of local Basic ChristianCommunity
(KristianongKatilingban,KK). Taken from their homes in Barrio
Tanawan,Kabankalan,Negros Occidentalon night of 7 April 1980 by
approximately15 men in fatiguesof whom only one, ICHDF member R.E.,
positivelyidentified. Others in abductingteam tentativelyidentified
as members of Long Range Patrol (LRP). Dead bodies found on 13 April
1980 one kilometerfrom homes. Results of investigationsby provincial
fiscal'soffice and NationalBureau of Investigationhave not been made
public
Mi uel Haruma
Aged 38, residentof Barrio Lawaan,Wright, Western Samar. Stopped
by two uniformedsoldiersand seven ICHDF members, one of whom was
identifiedas R.L., on or about 7 August 1981 while returningin jeepney
with wife, Rita, and son, Modesto,from market in Catbalogan. Miguel
Harumay taken by arrestingteam to nearby schoolhousewhere beaten.
Rita Harumay returnedto Catbaloganand instructedModesto to go to their
farm, pick up some food and then rejoin her in Catbalogan. Shortly
after reachingthe farm, Modestowitnessedarrival of soldiersand ICHDF
members escortinghis father. Modesto then witnessedthe soldiersand
ICHDF members tying Miguel Harumay,holding him down and decapitatinghim
with an army dagger. No formal complaintmade.
Josefinakillin s
Between July and the end of October 1981, at least 16 people were
killed and others were beaten, abductedand "disappeared"in the vicinity
of Josefina,Zamboangadel Sur. Most of these incidentswere reportedly
Rock Christ group. Despite assurances
perpetratedby the quasi-religious
by the authorities,no investigationhas been made public of the
incidentsand the evidencelinkingRock Christ to a unit of the Airborne
Brigade of the PhilippineArmy (for more details, see above pp.43 46).
-

Killing of seven persons in Barrio Marcopa,Kabankalan,Negros Occidental
(the "Kabankalankillin s")
Eight persons -- Arsolo Juanica,Mateo Olimpos,Rolly Callet,
FernandoFernandez,Alfredo Perez, CustodioJuanica,BenvenidoEmperado
and Victor Magtalis -- were abductedfrom a wedding party at about 5 a.m.
on 29 March 1980 by a group of soldiersbelievedto be members of the
LRP guided by an informerrecognizedby witnesses. Followingdiscoveryon
11 September1980 of bodies of seven of those abductedon estate of family
of mayor of Kabankalanand statementsof survivor,Victor Magtalis,the
mayor, the mayor'scook, the vice-mayor,a councilman,the informerand
members of the LRP were indictedfor murder. The deaths may have been
connectedwith the mayor's known suspicionof the activitiesof the Basic
ChristianCommunity,KristianongKatilingban. Progressof the trial was
impededby reluctanceof witnessesto testify and non-appearanceof LRP

unit commander. The mayor was reportedto have been assassinatedby unknown
persons in January 1982. (For further details on the trial, see above
PP. 2)4-26.)
Rude ario Laba o
Aged 21, from Sitio Combaoto,Barrio Kapangatan,San Vicente, Davao
del Norte. Picked up on 10 August 1981 by J.0., a member of the ICHDF
and of the quasi-religiousgroup, Caballerosde Rizal for Agricultural
Endeavour (CRAE),as suspect in attack on CRAE compoundin Kapagatan.
Held in CRAE compoundwhere beaten and humiliated,and ordered to dig
grave. Transferredto PC barracks,Tagum from where releasedon bail
on 23 October 1981 after being chargedwith subversion. RudegarioLabajo
is describedas "marginallysubnormal".
WilfredoLabid Mario Piedad and two unidentified ersons
Wilfredo Labid and Mario Piedad,both tricycle drivers,and two
unidentifiedpassengerswere stoppedby a patrol composedof Airborne
and ICHDF members while travellingbetween Dao and Tulangan,Pagadian
City, Zamboangadel Sur at approximately6.30 p.m. on 14 July 1981. The
four men were escortedtowards the Tulangandetachmentheadquarters. On
the way one of the passengerswas shot and presumablykilled. The three
others were severelybeaten while undergoingseven hours' interrogation
at the Tulangandetachmentheadquarters. Mario Piedad was shot in the
shoulderwhile escapingbut managed to get away. The followingmorning,
the two remainingprisonerswere brought to Airborneheadquarterswhere
they underwentfurther interrogationaccompaniedby beatings. The second
passengerwas transferredon 16 July 1981 purportedlyto Brigade headquarters
in Dao. Wilfredo Labid was releasedon 18 July 1981.
Orlino Llanto
32-year-oldfarmer and barrio councillorof Naddungan,Gattaran,
Cagayan. Arrestedwithout warrant by members of PC on 8 October 1980
and taken to barracks of PC detachmentin Cumao. Arrest followedOrlino
Llanto'sinterventionon behalf of seven arrestedafter rally in Gattaran
in late September1980. Beaten and kicked until lost consciousnesswhile
held in Cumao detachmentbarracks. Transferredto provincialPC headquartersin TuguegeraoCity after being held for two weeks. Released
without having been charged in February 1981, though requiredto report
every two weeks. Had previouslybeen detainedtwice for short periods in
1979 when also beaten and humiliated(for further details see above
P. 89).
Mila ros Lumabi-Echanis
Arrestedwith child in Sampaloc,Manila on 14 August 1980 by PC unit.
Held incommunicadoin MSU, Fort Bonifacio,until located in March 1981.
Granted temporaryrelease February 1982. (For further details see above
PP. 76-77.)
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Ronilo Ma da ao
Shot in leg and abducted on street in Pulupandan, Negros Occidental
by men led by suspected agent of Criminal InvestigationService (CIS) of
PC on 27 October 1981. -Takento "safehouse"in Murcia, Bacolod City from
which he managed to escape during night. (For further details see above
p. 31.)
Manuel Marbid
Aged 33, farmer. Wife executed affidavit stating that she had
witnessed the killing of her husband by six named members of the ICHDF
on 15 September 1981 in Sitio Saogan, Barrio Tabgac, Ragay, Camarines Sur.
Affidavit also alleged that wife had seen one of the ICHDF members taking
2,000 pesos received in payment for carabao from her husband's body. It
was announced on the radio that Manuel Marbid had been shot as an NPA
suspect. Authorities undertook no investigationof case.
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Quezon City, in February 1981. Transferredto Bicutan Rehabilitation
Center (Camp Bagong Diwa) in January 1982. At arraignmentin February 1982
Jesus Cellano pleaded guilty to membership of a subversiveorganization
and Rolando Montiel accused of being a principal in the organization
pleaded not guilty. Both were sentencedto four months' imprisonment
and having already served 18 months expected to be released immediately.
However, none of the accused was released until April 1982 when, after
a hunger strike and protests from a number of prominent Filipinos, seven
of the group includingJesus Cellano were released. New charges of
rebellion were brought against the six others includingRolando Montiel
who was still detained as of May 1982. (For further details on period of
incommunicadodetention, see above pp. 22-23.)

Perfecto Nano

Aged 37. Married with nine children. Killed some time after being
taken by two PC soldiers identifiedas SergeantsJ. and L. from house of
neighbour in Barrio Morato, Ragay, Camarines Sur on morning of 27 September
1981. Wife identifiedbody of Victoriano Marquez at municipal building,
Ragay at about 7 p.m. that day. In statementto preliminary inquiry
into Victoriano Marquez's death before assistant provincial fiscal, wife
stated that in addition to five bullet wounds her husband's skull was
cracked and there were bruises on his chest and abdomen. No further
investigationof the case by the authoritiesas of June 1982.

Aged 34, a farmer; married with two children. Arrested without
warrant in his home in Begong, Dumalinao, Zamboanga del Sur by soldiers
of C Company, 41st Infantry Battalion, PhilippineArmy (PA) at about
7 p.m. on 29 September 1981 on suspicion of being implicated in the
theft of a rifle from a soldier. Brought to detachmentheadquartersin
Begong where interrogatedby the commandingofficer, 1st Lieutenant A.M.S.M.
and other soldiers. During two periods of interrogationfrom 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. and 2 a.m. to 4 a.m. the followingmorning, was repeatedly beaten
with fists and rifle butts on his face, stomach and ribs; his head was
banged against a wall; a rifle was pointed at his head; he was forced to
drink from a bottle of urine. Released at about 7 p.m. on 30 September
1981 after signing a release paper stating that he had been "investigated
fairly, treated humanely and provided with decent food, quarters and
adequate facilitiesnecessary for my comfort." In fact, he had not
received any food during the 24 hours of his detention.

Sam atu Maulana

Gre orio Ne rido

One of approximately40 Muslims arrested in Manila in June 1981
in connectionwith an alleged conspiracyto assassinatePresident Marcos.
Arrested on 21 June 1981 by men in plain clothes identifyingthemselves
as members of METROCOM. Missing until located in MSU, Fort Bonifacio on
24 September 1981. Reportedly held immediatelyafter arrest in "safehouse"
for three or four days where tortured with repeated punches and electric
shocks.

Farmer and barrio councilman of Barrio Tandang Sora, General
Macarthur, Eastern Samar. Aged 29, married with four children.
Apprehendedwhile on way to market in General Macarthur at 5 a.m. on
11 October 1981 in square of barrio by soldiers of 591st Company of the
59th PC Battalion and members of ICHDF. Tied and taken outside barrio
where beaten and stabbed. Found still alive and taken to hospital where
he died at about 6 p.m. same day. Before dying, identifiedthree of his
assailants as PC Sergeant V.C. and CHDF members C.D. and Ca. Wife filed
a murder complaintwith the provincial fiscal's office against these
three and 12 John Does. No follow-up action taken by the authorities
as of May 1982. Gregorio Negrido is believed to have been apprehended
on suspicion of having links with the NPA.

VictorianoMar uez

Rolando Montiel and Jesus Cellano
Rolando Montiel and Jesus Cellano were arrested on 3 December 1980
by PC personnel on suspicionof being members of the April 6 Movement.
Held incommunicadoin PC provincial command headquartersbarracks and
detention denied despite requests for access from relatives and legal
counsel and authorizationof access from Deputy Minister of Defense.
Transferred in January 1981 to Camp Crame after petition for writ of
habeas cor us filed with Supreme Court. Charged with subversionwith
11 other alleged members of the April 6 Movement by Court of First Instance,

Jaime Nierra
Aged 19, a market vendor, from Bansalan, Davao del Sur. Arrested
without warrant by policemen in Davao City on 8 June 1981. Taken to
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safehouse"in Bansalanwhere torturedunder interrogation.Tortured
again on 9 June in ABC Gym, Bansalan. Died as a result of torture (for
furtherdetails see above pp. 36-38).
Ricardo Nolasco
Aged 26, a trade union organizerresidentin Manila; regionalvicepresidentof the United Lumber and GeneralWorkers Union of the Philippines
and a nationalcouncilmember of Kilusan Mayo Uno (KMU). Apprehendedat
the Lawton Bus Terminal in Manila on 13 November1981 by a man who identified
himself as a METROCOMagent. Forced into a car, blindfoldedand taken to
a "safehouse". Subjectedto various forms of torture includingthe
applicationof electricshocks to differentparts of his body including
his genitals. Threatenedwith "salvaging". Forced to sign a statement
implicatinghimself and others in the trade union movement as members of
the CommunistParty of the Philippines. On 15 November,after he agreed
to act as an informer,he was escortedback to his home and released.
On 17 November1981 he went with lawyer and family to report his treatment
to METROCOMand was assuredof their assistance. The case was reportedin
the press and the Ministerof NationalDefense stated publiclythat he
was orderingan investigation. The results of any investigationhave not
been made public.
Felix Ocido III
Aged 25, residentin Tagum, Davao del Norte, a labourerand organizer
for the MindanaoFederationof Labor (MFL). Arrestedby a member of the ICHDF
on 3 August in Tagum and taken to PC barracks. Severelybeaten and held in
isolationcell. Released19 August after being chargedwith subversion
(for furtherdetails see pp. 75-76).
Silvino Octeza
Aged 29; residentof Barrio Agpay, Guinobatan,Albay; married with three
children. Shot dead by PC sergeantoutsidericemill in Guinobatanon
21 June 1981 (for further details see above pp. 35-36).
BenedictoOrolfo
Aged 26; farmer resident in Lower Santa Cruz, Ragay, CamarinesSur.
Arrestedwithout in home by four members of Long Range Patrol unit tempori
temporarilybased in Ragay and two members of the ICHDF on 7 August 1981.
Taken to barracksin Ragay where interrogatedabout allegedlinks to NPA.
During interrogation,
beaten in stomachand gun held at head. Following
release on 11 August 1981 executed sworn statementbefore provincialfiscal.
No investigationor follow-upby the authorities.
Mar arito and Evilio Osorio
Aged 38 and 33 respectively;both farmersresident in Mudiang, Ilang,
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Bunawan,Davao City. Shot dead after being taken from their homes by a
PC unit on 21 April 1981. The military authoritiessubsequentlyasserted
the two had been killed in an encounter. An investigationconductedby
the Davao City chapterof the IntegratedBar of the Philippinesconcluded
that they had not been killed in an encounter (for further details see
PP. 31-33).
Jose Pacres
Former studentwho had gone to Batangasto organizefishermen. Arrested
without warrant on 27 August 1981. Torturedduring interrogationin PC
headquarters,Batangas City and threatenedwith death. The authorities
denied his detentionto family and legal counsel. Coerced into signing
waivers of detentionand statementadmittingthat he was an activist.
Releasedunder recognizanceof lawyer on 3 November 1981. Charges of
subversionagainst him were dropped in January 1982 (for furtherdetails
see above pp. 77-80).

CristinaPar as
26-year-oldteacher. Arrestedwithout warrant in Munoz, Batangason
27 May 1981 on suspicionof being a member of the NPA by a unit of Region
III intelligence(R2). Taken to a "safehouse"believedto be located in
San Jose, Batangaswhere she underwentperiods of interrogationduring
which she was slappedand sexuallymolested. Transferredfrom "safehouse"
to Camp Olivas,Pampangain afternoonof 28 May. Releasedon bail on
24 June after having been chargedwith possessionof subversivedocuments.
Before release,signed statementto the effect that she had not been
torturedor ill-treatedwhile detainedin Camp Olivas.
Mamerto Penaflor DominadorPenaflorand Antonio Bandola
Three farmers from Barrio Beberon,San Fernando,CamarinesSur. Shot
dead after being taken from their homes by members of the PC and ICHDF
on 23 August 1981 (for furtherdetails see above pp.34-35).
Ul iano Relon and Domin o Callo e
Brothers-in-law,
aged 29 and 18 respectively;farmers resident in
Ligao, Albay. Ulpiano Relon was married with three children. Apprehended
on 26 July 1981 while travellingto market in Paulba by members of PC and
taken to PC detachmentcamp in Paulba. While they were in custody,father
of Domingo Callopevisited the camp and was told that the two were being
interrogatedbut would be releasedthat evening. A witness who later
executedan affidavitheard cries of pain coming from the camp. That
evening familymembers heard that the dead bodies of the two men had been
left in the road in Palapas. The followingday relativeswent to Palapas
and were told by barrio officialsthat the bodies had been turned over to
them by a PC sergeantfrom Paulba who stated that the two had been killed
in an encounter. An autopsy revealed stab wounds and bruises in addition
to gunshotwounds (for furtherdetails see above pp. 88 and 93).
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LeonardoRombawe
Aged 22, a studentresidentin Barrio Naddungan,Gattaran,Cagayan.
Arrestedwithout warrantwith his father on 28 June 1981 by soldiersof the
17th MechanizedInfantry-Battalion
(MIB) commandedby a LieutenantM. and
based in Cumao, Gattaranand members of the ICHDF. The followingday the
fatherwas releasedbut was told that his son would have to stay as he was
wanted to go on militaryoperationas a "civilianinformer". Repeated
inquiriesover the followingweeks at the 17th MIB camp by barrio officials
and relativesbrought the responsethat LeonardoRombawewas still on a
mission. In early November1981 LeonardoRombawe'sdead body with a
gunshotwound in the head was locatedby his family at the municipalhall
in Gattaran.
The killin of 45 eo le in Sa -od Las Navas North Samar
(For further details see above pp. 47-49.)
Antonio Santa Ana JemelianaPa uio and Vivencio Santos
The three, two of whom were trade union organizersworking in the
Bataan Export ProcessingZone, have been missing since 7 July 1981 when,
the authoritiesallege,they escaped from detentionat Camp Tolentino,
Balanga,Bataan. Their familiesfear that they were killed while still
held in Camp Tolentino (for furtherdetails see above pp. 33-34).
"Te " AntonioAbon and six others
Arrestedon 23 July 1981 by soldiersof the 20th MechanizedInfantry
Battalion (MIB) in Barrio Osmena,Maraput, southwestSamar as NPA suspects.
Taken to PC detachmentin Gebarin. All were torturedand humiliated.
"Temy" and Antonio Abon are believedto have been shot dead. The six
survivorswere released from Camp Lukban, Catbaloganon 23 August 1981
(for furtherdetails see above pp. 29-30).
Manuel Thomas
Aged 32, farmer residentin Barrio Naddungan,Gattaran,Cagayan;
marriedwith four children. Presumedkilled on morning of 5 Februaryon
way back to home alone after spendingnight in mountainswith companions.
Body locatedon 20 February1981 after extensiveinquirieshad been made
by family and friends at local military camps. Companionshad sighted
soldiersof 51st PC Battalionof whom LieutenantsCad. A. and B. were
identified,in area where body was eventuallylocated.
Rudolfo Tim le Jose Valdez Alfredo Valdez
Residentsof Nabaccayan,Gattaran,Cagayan. Abducted from house of
AlfredoValdez on 4 July 1981 by approximately20 members of 17th MIB

commandedby LieutenantM. accompaniedby three members of the ICHDF (M.B.,
P.D., E.B.). Rudolfo Timple was accused of being an NPA commander. As of
November1981 the three had not been seen since their arrest. M.B. and
P.D. were reportedto be going around wearing the jackets of the victims.
1

Arrest and detentionof 45 members of the Tin ian tribe
(For details see above pp. 80-81.)
SilvestreVi er
Aged 32, resident in Barrio Naddungan,Gattaran,Cagayan. Killed
by members of 17th MIB commandedby LieutenantM. accompaniedby ICHDF
member M.B. The 17th MIB were on an operationin the area. Shortlybefore
a soldierof the 17th MIB had been killed in an encounterwith the NPA.
SilvestreVijer was ordered out of his house and interrogatedabout presence
of NPA in the area. While being interrogatedhe was repeatedlybeaten with
rifle butts. He was ordered to run and was shot dead. The soldierssubsequentlyclaimedthat they had shot an NPA commander.

APPENDIX II
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Adora Fa e de Vera (*)
"I am Adora Faye E. de Vera, a graduate of the Philippine Science
scholar of the University of the Philippines,
High School and former-1;SDB
residing at 71 Malakas Street, Panahan, Quezon City, 22 years old,
married with one son.
"At around 11 o'clock on the evening of October 1, 1976, at the
PNR (PhilippineNational Railways) station at Lucena City, while I was
aboard a train to Bicol, I was taken together with two other persons,
by plainclothesmenwhom I learned later were elements of 2MIG, 2CSU and
231st PC Company. I learned later that my two companions were
Rolando Federis y Morallo and Flora Coronacion, residents of Project 4,
Quezon City and Real, Quezon respectively.
"We were dragged from the train to a waiting ambulance which took
us to an unlighted three-door apartment somewhere in Lucena City. Our
heads have been pushed down into the laps of the men and our eyes covered
during the trip, so we could not tell exactly where the apartment was
located. Here, Rolando and Flora were made to stand against the wall
and subjected to a body search, and when nothing of illegal nature was
found, we were promptly separated into the three rooms where we were
interrogated.
"I refused to answer any questions and I requested that I see my
parents first, because I was not yet of legal age. I also requested
that the men identify themselves and their motives, thinking at first
that we had been kidnapped. One of them identifiedhimself simply as
peace officer and a member of an intelligencegroup. He promised to
notify my parents as soon as curfew is lifted. However, they continued
asking questions and when I refused to answer, one officer, whom I got
to know later as Captain E.S. ordered me to strip in the presence of
more or less 20 men, while he flashed a lamp several times on my face,
preventingmy eyes from getting used to the darkness. He threatened
to subject me to further sexual indignities if I continued to deny their
accusations.
"Rolando Federis, who was in the room next to mine, was punched
several times to reveal alleged subversiveactivities.
"At around 2 o'clock a.m. on October 2, I was allowed to dress
and the three of us were taken to a former beer garden at the third
floor of Samurai Health Temple and Massage Parlour at Juarez Street
corner Quezon Avenue. Here, Rolando was punched, kicked and stabbed
with a screwdriver several times until he lost consciousness. He was
then doused with cold water and when he recovered, he was again punched
and kicked and stabbed by several men, among them Major E., Lt. L.B.,

Sgt. F.M., Cpl. C.T., Cpl. A.T., Major D., Pfc. A.E., Pfc. P.P., a certain
B., a certain J. and a certain S. Several officers took turns in
questioningme and Major E. pointed a gun at my temple, threateningto
shoot me if I did not answer. I was punched thrice on the stomach and
forearm and slapped several times by Col. A.G. when I denied their
accusations. We were finally allowed to sleep at 4 p.m. Rolando was
placed inside a windowless room, a former storeroomwhich now served as
their bartolina (isolationcell). He was allowed to go out only when
performinghis personal necessities,and was guarded even inside the
/toilet-T.All three of us were not allowed to go near the windows or to
talk to each other.
"During the following days, Flora was frequentlytaken inside a
small room next to the bartolina, where she was continuouslyinterrogated
by W.E. Rolando was allowed to come near us only to wash dishes after
meals.
"On October 9, at around 2 p.m., Capt. E.S. ordered me to take off
my pants, and not to put them on until I gave the informationhe wanted.
I was ordered to stand in the centre of the room. Rolando Federis,
stripped naked, was taken from the bartolina,made to stand before me
and ordered to masturbate. When he refused, he was whipped several times
on the genitals with a broom (walis tin tin ) while Cpl. T., Cpl. C.T.,
Pfc. P. and others laughed and shouted obscenities at him. We were
allowed to sit down only around 5 p.m. and forced to make a write-up
about our alleged subversiveactivities. Rolando was again punched when
he refused. He was cuffed hand and foot to a chair and not allowed to
sleep the whole night. Cpl. T. constantlypunched, whipped or tickled
him whenever he stopped writing.
"When Capt. E.S. arrived the next day, he kicked Rolando several
times on the face and threatened to kill us all if we continued to insist
on our innocence. I was ordered to enter the room next to the bartolina
where Capt. E.S. ordered Cpl. T. to undress preparatoryto raping me.
I was also made to take off my underwear and threatened with rape if I did
not give any information. According to Capt. E.S. we were to be killed
anyway so they might as well exploit us while still alive. After some
time I was ordered to stand before Rolando and Capt. E.S. even said,
'Don't say I'm selfish, I let you have a look also.' When Rolando tried
to talk with me he was placed prone on the floor and Cpl. C.T., W.E. and
several other persons kicked and punched him.
"The following days, we were still not allowed to dress. Rolando
had to sleep naked on the cold cement floor without any bedding. Cpl. T.
and a civi2ian called S.P. took turns in burning my fingernailsand
toenails with cigarettes, stroking my thighs and pulling the hair of
my knees and legs.
"On October 13, Cpl. C.T. and a civilian named R. took me to the
bartolina where Cpl. T. and S.P. subjectedme to sexual indignities,
touching my private parts while uttering obscenities.

(*) This is a statementmade by Adora Faye de Vera addressed to a
domestic human rights group in the Philippines and passed on
to Amnesty International.

"On October 14, I was raped by Capt. E.S. as his method of extracting
information. Because I had no informationto give, I was abused sexually
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from 12 noon to past 3 p.m. After this, I was also made to undress by
Capt. J.C., and later that evening, by Lt. J.M. When Flora Coronacion
was finally allowed to talk with me that evening, she confided that she
had been raped the previous days by W.E. and F.M. After supper, she
was taken to the small rbom by Pfc A.E. and when she came out crying,
she confided again that she was raped.
"On October 16 and 17, Capt. E.S. threatened to rape me again,
still on the pretext of extracting information. He challengedme to
file charges after I was released, 'just to see how far the government
will support the efforts of the intelligencecommunity.' At around
8 p.m., October 17 Lt. J.M. notified us that Rolando Federis and
Flora Coronacionwere to be transferredthat evening, and he instructed
them to take just a few pieces of clothing. He then ordered me to
get into the room next to the bartolina, so that I would not see who
would take my two companions. I was to be left behind for further
interrogation. Also present during that time were Major E., Capt. J.C.
and Capt. E.S.
"On October 18, Capt. E.S. and Lt. J.M. both tried to rape me but
stopped in the presence of other persons.
"On October 23, Lt. J.M. attempted to rape me again and when
I resisted, he hit me several times on the face. I was sent careering
around the room.
"At around 2 a.m., November 2, I was blindfoldedand taken to
another safehouse,which I learned later on was located in Manila, at
2010 Nuestra Se/loradel Carmen, Guadalupe,Makati. Here, I was again
prohibited from going near the windows, and frequentlykept inside one
room, hidden from other military personnel who were not concerned with
my case.
"On November 12, Capt. E.S. kept pressuringme to accept my guilt
and to promise not to report anything that happened to me, as a matter
of 'life and death'. According to him, 'Your two companionswere under
military custody. They did not escape, but now they are missing. You
know the implications.'
"From the time I was apprehended,all my requests for medicine
during asthma attacks, requests to notify my parents, requests for legal
counsel, and to at least be transferredto a proper detention centre,
were denied, and I was again taken to their safehouse at Samurai Health
Temple, Lucena City on December 16, 1976. During this whole time
Capt. E.S. would take liberties with me whenever he pleased.
"On March 11, 1977,I was forced to sign a readymade nine-page
sworn statement dated November 3, 1976 at Lucena City, subscribedby
Fiscal Escueta. Capt. E.S. made it clear to me that I had no other
choice, as he said before, on November 12. I was also made to sign
other papers which they said were requisites for my release. I was
released on June 30, 1977,but I was not given any release papers.
"I learned upon my release that Task Force Detainees has listed
me as missing, together with Rolando Federis and Flora Coronacion,but
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I could not seek help from said Task Force because I feared for my life
and security, knowing very well what happened to my two companions.
During my bi-weekly reports to Capt. E.S. I was constantlythreatened
by the papers I signed, although the military has always been quick to
say that these were just 'reminders'
•
"Rolando Federis, aged 24 and Flora Coronacion,18, are still
missing as of this date, and indicationsare strong that they are killed.
The brutal torture and afterwards killing of persons still untried by
due process may shock our democratic sensibilities,but what is more
striking is that everything that happened to us was done under full
knowledge,with express approval and personal participationof the senior
and junior officers concerned.
"In this connection,I would like to appeal for your aid in the
followingactions.
Render null and void all papers I signed, because these
were signed under duress and with false promises;
Prosecute the following officers and men for acts ranging
from maltreatment and lasciviousnessto rape and murder, and
all other irregularitiesconnected with our apprehensionand
detention:
Col. A.G., 2MIG, ISAFP
Major E., 2MIG, ISAFP
Major D., 2MIG, ISAFP
Capt. E.S., Team Leader of GT 205, 2MIG, ISAFP
Lt. J.M., former company commander, 231st PC Company
Lt. L.B., 2MIG, ISAFP
Capt. J.C., 2CSU
Cpl. C.T., GT205, 2MIG
Cpl. A.T., GT205, 2MIG
TSgt. F.M., GT205, 2MIG
Pfc. P.P., GT205, 2MIG
W.E., civilian employee, GT205
S.P. and R., both of Pagbilao, Quezon and all others
concerned with out apprehensionand detention.
Locate the whereabouts of Rolando Federis and Flora Coronacion
and demand a full investigationof the officers concerned with
their custody.
Expose torture and liquidationas a policy or method of
operation of the 2nd Military IntelligenceGroup and the other
connected units, to generate public opinion in safeguardinghuman
rights.
Seek aid from Amnesty Internationaland other like international
organizationsconcerned with cases such as mine.
"I swear that everything stated in this affidavit is the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, to the best of my knowledge. Done
on this twenty-sixthday of December, in the year of our Lord, nineteen
hundred and seventy-seven."
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Leonilo Alberto Arta ame (*)
"My name is Leonilo Alberto Artagame. I was born in Victorias on
September 27, 1953. On October 19, 1974 I began to work for the parish
in our barrio in Banman,.Locotan,Kabankalan,Negros Occidental as a
lay leader in prayer services and later I began to help give seminars
in the parishes.
"It was Monday evening at about 11 o'clock (on 6 February 1978)
when I heard an angry voice calling Boy, Boy, Boy. Because I recognized
the voice, without hesitation, I opened the door. But as soon as I
stepped outside, somebody pointed a gun at me and ordered me to come
down from our house. I was not able to refuse. When I came down, they
brought me to the santol tree near our house. While hitting me with
the muzzle of a gun, one of them asked me if I had seen a man carrying
a sub-machinegun. I answered, 'No, sir.' Then I felt the butt of the
gun hitting me on the back and then I was asked another question, 'Did
you see any man with a gun going by?' I answered, 'No, sir.' Then
the muzzle of the gun hit me in the ribs again. Then they ordered all
the males to come out of the house and asked the same question. They
also answered, 'No.' They asked me, 'Where are they?' I answered, 'I
don't know.' Then they tied me up and blindfoldedme. They brought me
at a short distance away from our house. At that time, they constantly
kicked me and hit me with their fists and the muzzle and butt of the gun.
Later on, they held my two feet and I was dragged along. After a while,
they untied me and took off the blindfold. We walked for about a kilometer
and then I saw their service truck. We rode in the truck for about an
hour and then stopped at a very secluded place. I was ordered to get
down from the truck and I got down. Somebody again asked me, 'Where is
Juan now?' I answered, 'I don't know, sir.' One of them said, 'We
cannot do anything with him, it's better we finish him.' I was hit again
and again, until they got fed up hitting me and one of them said, 'I will
finish him, sir.' At that time I became aware that they were military
men. He clicked the bolt on his gun. Their commander said, 'Fool, we
will have him run over so there will be no more investigation.' And
they all got up on the truck and ordered the driver to run over me.
I had not totally lost consciousnessand when the truck backed up,
I rolled away and ran as fast as I could. When I was a short distance
away, I heard explosions and I felt a shot of pain on my left shoulder.
I ran faster until I reached a cane plantation and I went in to hide
myself because they were running after me. They searched for me for about
15 minutes but they did not find me. I overheard them saying, 'He's no
longer here, sir.' And then their commander said, 'Even if we cannot find
him, it doesn't matter, because he cannot survive his wounds.' I think
at that time it was about 3 o'clock in the morning of February 7, 1978
when they left."

Sixto S. Carlos Jr. (*)
"Evening of 23 April /T9797 at the corner of Boni Avenue and EDSA in
Mandaluyong. I had just alighted from a tricycle at Boni and was walking
quickly towards the overpass when I noticed a red car come to a sudden
stop beside me. A man in civilian clothes quickly alighted and chased
after me, revolver in hand. One more car also came to a sudden stop on
the other side of the street in front of the gasoline station and two men,
also in civilian clothing, ran out and crossed the street. One of them
had a revolver and the other held somethinglike a sub-machinegun.
... They held me around the neck and the arms as we crossed the
street and before putting me into the second car, they blindfoldedme.
I sat in the back of the car between two men . ... We did not go very
far.
"When we got out of the car I was immediatelybrought into a room.
I was shoved onto a sofa. Then I was held on either arm by two men, and
the third man sat on my lap. The blindfold was removed and replaced by
a towel on my face. They commenced to put water over the towel on my
face, at the same time, questioningme.
"They kept asking the same questions over and over. I had a very
difficult time breathing and had the sensation of drowning. The very
brief intervalsmade it impossible for me to snatch some air. At first,
because of the difficulty (of breathing), I found the strength to struggle
to release their grip on me. 'Son of a bitch! Crazy fool!' they would
scream. And then there would be even more to hold me down.
"They hurriedly took off my shoes, polo shirt and stripped me of
my trousers. I also felt them remove my watch and wedding ring. My head
was lowered below the edge of the sofa, and one of them held me tightly
so that I could not escape the water which they continuallypoured.
"It occurred to me to pretend I had stopped moving and breathing,
feigning to have lost consciousness. Nevertheless,shortly after, one
shouted: 'Son of a bitch! Fooling, eh? Malingering, eh?' Together with
blows to the chest and pouring of water once more. 'You are giving us a
difficult time, Mr Carlos. You've cost the government a lot. The
governmenthas spent a lot of money looking for you. You better cooperate
now, Mr Carlos, so that this session does not take up more time,' the voice
said which greeted me in the car.
"When they tired of scooping the water with the can, they brought
in a hose and this is what they used on my face. Once in a while they would
even stick the hose into my mouth. I attempted still to struggle,but they
really held my whole body down very tightly. In my attempt to suck in even

(*)
(*) This is an edited version of Leonilo Artagame's statement

This is an edited version of Sixto Carlos Jr.'s full statement
written after he had been transferred to the Maximum Security Unit,
Fort Bonifacio. As of June 1982, Sixto Carlos was detained still
without formal charge at Camp Bagong Diwa (Bicutan Rehabilitation
Centre).
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just a little bit of air, I would pretend to stammer through the wet
towel: 'Wait, wait, I will tell you now!' The water would stop once more
and the towel would be raised from my lips. However, after a moment or
two, they would once more shout: 'You really are a crazy fool, fooling
again, eh? You dare to fool us? You know, Mr Carlos, we could throw
you into the Marikina River without anyone ever knowing. Kill him!'
"With every attempt on my part to struggle free, the more they would
pour the water, the more the blows to the chest. Until finany I vomited.
There was vomit on the towel, over the sofa and the floor. They stopped
with the water, but continued the slaps to the face and the blows to the
chest and stomach. Many times someone would tug and pull out the hairs
on my chest. Little by little, the water slowed down, applied for shorter
periods with longer intervals between each application.
"The questioning continued all night. They took turns asking questions.
One question after the other and over and over again. Simultaneously,
practicallywith every question, a slap was delivered to my face or blows
to the chest and stomach.
"All day on 24 April, water was not applied in great amounts. It
was poured only once in a while and only one can at a time, as if merely
to remind me that any time at all that they chose to, they could once
more repeat the treatment. More frequent, however, were the blows to the
face, chest and stomach. Sometimes someone would take over who apparently
was a specialist at slapping. He asked only one question and this
repeatedly, together with a sharp and hard slap to the face or ears.
"One of the most painful things I experienced all day was the
continuous pounding of my testicles. One of them sat on the sofa by my
knees. By means of what seemed a small wooden hammer, my testicles would
be hammered by quick sharp blows.
"This hurt so very much. While I would be writhing with the pain, they
would strike me on the chest, cursing me. My feet would be pulled down
again, and again pound on my testicles. Sometimes I tried to ward off the
pounding with my hands, but they would pull my hands aside and pound even
harder.
"At other times, the hard blows to the chest would be delivered
simultaneouswith the twirling of chicken feathers and thin coconut-leaf
midribs in my nostrils. Still at other times, they would suddenly pour
gin into my nostrils. My face contorted with the stinging and the pain of
this.
"Sometimesthey would pour hot water over me. While I lay there,
they would keep the scalding going. They started at the feet, next the
legs, thighs, then my private parts, stomach, chest and finally, my face.
"Once, contortingwith pain and attempting to avoid any more scalding,
I fell (off the sofa) and hit the floor which by then was a pool of water,
vomit and my urine.
"Other times, too, and all day, they would beat my thighs and legs with
a piece of wood.
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"RepeatedlyI asked them to get me some medicine for my heart ailment.
They knew about this ailment because they got the results of my ECG test
administeredin 1977, out of my wallet. Rather than grant my request,
they even used this provocation: 'We will give it to you if you tell all.
What further need have you for medicine -- we are going to kill you soon
anyhow.'
"No sleep, no food all day. I was always lying down except when
they wanted me to write something down. During these occasions they had
me sitting facing the wall, removing the blindfold and making me write.
"From time to time I would be left alone. I would be left in the
hands of an interrogatorwho seemed from his voice to be elderly (some of
them called him Father). He insisted on speaking in English although it
was obvious to me that he had a very difficult time especially in pronunciation. He even kept asking me how to spell this or that word whenever
I replied to his questions. Once I even heard the voice of a child who
called him 'Father' from outside the room. This irritated the old man and
made him curse and holler, sending the child home. He kept on steadily
asking questions although I received only mild blows to the chest and
stomach whenever I did not reply immediately. He kept on coaxing me to
reveal all to him, because he said that if I did not, the executioners
would return.
"One of my interrogatorsmade himself known to me as Popski. He was
always the one with whom the rest consulted and often gave the orders.
Another one made himself known as Capt. George. It turned out that he
was Popski's deputy. He also gave orders frequentlyalthough he always
consulted with Popski. He said he was my classmate at the University of
the Philippines.
"The evening of 24 April. They made me sit on a swivel chair -Capt. George and one of his helpers. They kept interrogatingme. Without
much ado, they spoon-fedme with a tablespoon of a thin liquid which was
somewhat bitter. They suddenly stopped their questioning as if waiting
for something. In a short while I was sweating and a bit dizzy. I left
the chair and groping for a sofa, lay down. I felt my extremitiesgoing
numb. Slowly, the numbness crept through my body (it occurred to me that
they were poisoning me). Only one question was heard from George. 'Well,
is your chest starting to tighten?' I did not move and simply observed
the sensation of creeping numbness. More minutes passed by without stirring.
In a little while one of them came near and held my feet: 'he's chilling.'
They massaged my feet, legs, and arms. A hot towel was applied. Little
by little the numbness and sweating went away. For a while I was not
touched after this.
"After about probably an hour, they started once more to deliver
strong blows to my face and chest. I was also hit on the thighs and sides
with an object -- what to me felt may have been the head stand of a car
seat. This while George remained at my side, questioning. From time to
time, they would pour gin through my nose and force me to take gulps.
While this was going on, still another with the voice of someone elderly
entered, sobbing as if asking for mercy. He held my head, I even smelled
his breath. He asked for my help between sobs. He said that his son had
also been arrested at the Pantranco bus station. This was the only child
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supportingthem and on whom the family depended. If I had any mercy, I
must see to it that they did not lose their son. I must cooperate and
perhaps I could help free their son, otherwise, we would suffer the
same grim fate. (Up to now, I am still amazed at this scene that they
staged.) This is the occasion which was immediatelyfollowed by the most
intense suffering and pain.
"When I did not respond to the 'pleadings'of the old man, the cover
over my eyes was tied around my head. They aided me to rise and leave the
room. I was made to lie down on a wide object (it felt like a flat iron
sheet). This was cold against my back. Someone removed my briefs. I was
bombed with water while my feet were being tied to one end of the flat
iron sheet. I heard them move an object closer to me which seemed to have
rollers and grated against the cement floor. A hook was attached to my
hogtied hands. Next I heard the grating of steel which seemed to have
rollers (this must have been some kind of a pulley). They pulled up the
hook, pulling up my hogtied hands and raising the upper portion of my
body, suspended,while my feet remained attached to the edge of the iron
sheet. How it hurt -- stretchingthe flesh and the bones on my arms
(particularlysince the handcuffs seemed to be of the type which automatically
tightens when tugged at). In this hanging position, a towel was placed over
my nose and mouth and again the water from the hose commenced, and Popski's
interrogation. The same questions over and over again, while the pulley
pulled me higher, bit by bit. The steel creaked. Tighter still became
the handcuffs, stretchingmy flesh and bones. The water continued. I would
be jerked upwards in the attempt to be able to inhale some air. Only for
a moment would they remove the hose when Popski would ask a question, and
then speedily returned. They refused to listen any longer to my
entreaties: 'Wait a moment! Wait a moment! I'll tell all!' Stammering
through the wet towel over my mouth. 'What do you mean, wait a moment,
a moment! Tell all now! You just want to breathe!"Let's
finish him!'
the rest even shouted.
... I was returned to the room. After an hour elapsed, they began
once more to interrogate. The same questions over and over again. Until
the morning. The pounding of my testicles and pouring of hot water all
over me, everything else done all day the previous day of the 24th was
repeated. With the only small difference being that each session was shorter
with longer intervals in between. The questioning,however, was continuous
and unrelenting. Again no food all day.
"Evening of 25 April. My blindfold is tied on again. Brought out of
the room, and made to sit in a swivel chair. My feet were tied together
with a belt. Again I heard the scraping of rollers. Coming nearer and
nearer. I felt the belt being hooked on. I heard again the creaking of
steel together with the slow raising of my feet. The swivel chair was
pushed downwards to cause my head to slide downwards while my feet were
being raised. Little by little my body was raised upside down until my
head no longer touched the cement floor. Here the interrogationcommenced.
Popski first. Bit by bit numbness, little pricks seeming to sting my
feet. The numbness crept downwards to my legs then my thighs. From time
to time, I could hear the others shouting: 'Finish him off! Lower him down
the hole!"Where
is the drum of water? Drown him in the drum!' Sometimes I would be lowered and for a few moments my head would hit the floor.
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But then I would go up again, higher than before, I cannot tell
how long this lasted. All I recall is that the numbness had already
reached my thighs when I was finally lowered.
"Morning of the 26th. Still no sleep. The interrogationcontinued,
although I was no longer touched. Noon. My first meal, siopao (a Chinese
dumpling) and pepsi. They seated me facing towards the wall before they
removed the blindfold (I held some reservation about eating as I supposed
there was a chance the food might be poisoned or drugged. On the other
hand, it also occurred to me that whether or not these fellows wanted to
finish me off, there were many ways by which to accomplish this). I did
eat it. However, I did not finish it.
"I was not touched the rest of the day and all night. The interrogation
was sporadic. I was able to sleep in the interval, but a sentry was
always left behind in the room to watch me. I was brought my supper in an
army mess tray and water in a family-sizebottle of soft drink.
"Morning of the 27th. I was brought coffee and breakfast. After
eating, I was made to lie down once more, my hands and feet cuffed, and
one of my feet chained to a post of a big storage shelf in the room. They
put rubber goggles on my and put masking tape over the glass. Apart from
mealtime, when I was made to face the wall, I was threatened never, never
to remove these.
"Before lunch, I was brought a tube of Colgate, a small toothbrush,
and one of my pills. I put on my former clothing, shorts and T-shirt
which they had confiscatedout of my travelling bag. (Before this, I wore
only briefs all day and all night.) They gave me two pairs of briefs.
They also brought me a chamberpot. In all of the three days and four
nights that I had been there, I urinated on the floor lying sideways on
the sofa, or else simply from a prone position.
"I was then brought my lunch. At suppertime,I was left alone in the
room. Only occasionallywould someone come in to test the cuffs around my
hands and feet and the chain around my foot.
"28 April until 15 May. Because it was forbidden for me to sit on
the sofa, practically all day and all night I would be lying down, blindfolded. I was brought breakfast, lunch and supper. Only at mealtimes
would they take my handcuffs and footcuffs, seated and facing the wall.
Until I finished my meal and defecated and before I would once again be
hogtied, two men always stayed to watch me. On some occasions they would
purposely let me hear them shutting the door behind them.
"During these dates, Popski seldom came anymore to interrogateme.
Once in a while George would come in to say 'hello' to me and inquire
whether I was at last ready to cooperate -- meaning to name names of comrades
and sympathizersand point out places. On the morning of I May, he came
into the room and shut the door and allowed me a glimpse of the day's issue
of the Bulletin Today. He immediatelygrabbed it from me when someone
approached the door. Once he brought me an old torn comic book and two
1978 issues of Ang Tala, the official journal of the Armed Forces of the
Philippines. This was the only reading matter I would have until the 26th
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of June. Even these Popski took away from me when he saw them beside me.
Every time Popski or George would visit, there was one thing which I kept
asking them to do -- to let my family know of my arrest, to transfer me
to a regular detention centre and to have a doctor examine me because of
the chest pains and sensationof tightness I would feel every time I
coughed, sneezed or breathed deeply, as a result of the beatings I received.
None of these requests was granted other than my transfer to the Military
Security Unit on 15 May.
"In the evenings, I could hardly sleep from the mosquitoes and the
heat of my room. It would not get cool until around midnight and just
before dawn it would be very cold. I asked for a blanket but this was not
given to me. I had only my polo shirt to use as a blanket. At times in
the night, the guard would come to unlock the door and come in to check
on my hand and footeuffs. On many occasions I would ask them to loosen
the tight cuffs. On several nights, towards dawn, someone would suddenly
open the door, enter and quietly, slowly come near me. He would not stir
nor move for a few moments. Then suddenly he would grab me by the neck
as if poised to strangle me. He would sustain this grip then release me
slowly and leave. Once after he let go of my neck, he sat down beside me
and talked to me. I recognizedthe voice of the old man who was 'begging
for pity' the first night they first hung me. Why, he asked did I not go
ahead and tell them what they wanted to know. 'So you have a wife and son.
It would be difficult if they were to lose a father. For me, although
I am poor and eat only snails and vegetableswhen I go home to our province,
I am still happy because I can have a meal together with my family. But
no matter how rich you are, how flavorful your meal, if your father is
not at the table, it's no good. Why don't you cooperate so that you will
see your family again.'
"Several days after my beatings, my whole body hurt especiallymy
chest and thighs. I tried to suppress coughing and sneezing because my
chest would hurt all the more, intense internal pains and the sensation
of losing my breath. The wound on my right arm swelled and was filled
with pus. This was cleaned with alcohol and merthiolate applied, but
I suffered for many days and took great care because the wound would often
scrape against the handcuffs and bleed.
"The room to which they had brought me was a storeroom for motor parts
and accessories. This was about 12 feet by 12 feet in size. In one corner
there was a door. There were two windows beside each other about six-anda-half feet from the floor. These were jalousie windows measuring about
two feet by one foot each. They were covered from the outside with plywood
so that I could not see outside if I should stand on the sofa to look. Three
wooden shelves stood by the three concrete walls. New and old batteries,
empty carburator flashers, ball bearings, etc., were placed here. The room
also had a small table and swivel chair. It was lit with a fluorescent
bulb.
"Evening of May 15. They took some pictures of me. Front, back,
right and left profile. There was no light inside the room. It was dark
outside. Popski held a flashlightand would occasionallybeam it on me
while the photographerwas focusing. They would suddenly have me remove
my blindfold, followed by a flash. They held what seemed to be a signboard
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in front of my chest -- it must have been my name and serial number. After
an hour had elapsed, Popski and George returned to announce that they would
'grant'my request. They would transfer me. Why, they asked did I insist
on being transferred? Did I not like it with them? They had me get
dressed. Cuffed and blindfolded,they drove me in an air-conditionedcar.
Popski and one of his helpers sat on either side. George sat on the left
hand side in front and drove us. A fourth one sat in front. Along the
road, George and Popski joked. What a pity, they said that I could not
see the beautiful chicks on the road. They said the girls must be
wondering why in the dead of night a man was wearing sunglasses. 'Never
mind, where you are going there's a lot of chicks. And after one week
you can request a conjugal visit. Do you know what that is? Surely you
will automaticallymake that request.' Once George asked me if what
happened in Iran could happen here. I didn't say anything. He answered
his own question. 'We would certainly face a firing squad, wouldn't we?'
We swerved round many curves and ruts in the road (they were probably
trying to disorientme again). Eventually the car stopped and I felt a
glare (this must have been the brightly lit gate of the detention centre).
Popski and George alighted, I heard them talking. The two returned and
we continued onward. Shortly after we stopped again and they had me
alight from the car. They helped me go down several steps and then
through a cement walk. They let me sit down. George removed my blindfold,
turned and left. This, I discovered,was my cell in the compound they
call 1571 at the Maximum Security Unit (MSU) of Fort Bonifacio. The guard
entered. He closed the steel barred door and then the outer wooden door.
I looked over my new home. It measured about 11 feet by four feet.
Concrete walls on three sides. On the other end a rail window measuring
three feet by one foot, a faucet with no knob and a leaky spigot. The sixfeet long wooden bed was attached to the concrete wall with a chain
(greatly resembling the chains Popski attached to my feet), on either end.
A four feet by four feet space between the steel rail door and the wooden
door. The entire cell is lit by one bulb in a corner of this space.
"Inside of 21 days until noon of June 6, day and night both doors to
my cell were always locked. The only time I saw a person was whenever my
food was brought and my mess tray was taken away.
"I was not given anything at all to read until 26 June when I was
first given a newspaper to read. Neither was I allowed to have any writing
materials except when they would lend these to me to make written requests
It was forbidden for me to converse with any of the detainees.
"The cell next to mine is always left vacant as due to the proximity
of the cells to each other, conversationin each cell is readily overheard.
"It is hot and humid all day inside my cell. The air is almost
completelyblocked off and comes only through the small window. Only
close to morning does it cool off a bit. Because of this I am always
stripped,but still perspire. In the evening an army of huge mosquitoes
/invade the celf7. Although I ask for a mosquito net or even just a
katol mosquito coil, only in June was I given a mosquito net. Every night
every cell is lent a can of insect spray, save for mine. So I am confused
as to the hour it is when bedtime comes. If I cover myself from head to
toe to shield my body from the mosquitoes, I cannot do this for very long
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because of the heat and perspiration. If I don't get under the blanket,
a whole battery of mosquitoes assaults me, hence it is almost morning
by the time I am at last able to sleep.
"Until the day I was-allowed to read the newspaper, the only things
I can do through the day are to lie down, think, whistle and sing songs.
I try to force myself to sleep during the day but since I am still filled
with fear as to what might become of me, I am preoccupiedwith all kinds
of thoughts which go around and around in my head, and sleep will not
come.
"On my third day at 1571, a major who was a medical officer visited
me. He took my blood pressure, listened to my heart and took blood
samples and an ECG. I told the doctor of all the hardships I had been
through. I complained that my chest pains persisted. I also told him
about my heart ailment and the occasional body tremors I experienced.
I asked to have a chest X-ray. I also asked if I could have some sun
and exercise. He said he would see. He gave me some penicillin to take
twice daily, and aspirin thrice daily for two months. Until now, however,
I have not had a chest X-ray. It took another one-and-a-halfmonths
before I could even feel the sun. From then on, every second week, I am
among those whom the doctor visits at 1571.
"In the first month of imprisonmentin 1571 at the MSU, I repeatedly
asked, verbally and in writing to the CommandingOfficer the following:
My capture be made known to my family and my wife, child
and parents be allowed to visit
To be able to consult with a lawyer
Allow me to have some sun and exercise in the fresh air
Give me some reading material
"For 128 days, from 24 April until 2 September 1979 I was incommunicado.
The only people with whom I spoke were the two doctors and the three EMs
who took turns guarding the compound. The first time I was allowed to
meet my wife was the 3rd September. Visits by my wife and two children
were only regularized (once a week) on 17 December. Up to now, I remain
in solitary confinementin a cell four feet by 11 feet. I was only
allowed to have sun for 65 days from 24 April until 27 June. I was only
allowed to read a newspaper on 26 June. Until now I have not been allowed
to consult with my lawyer.
"Since the time I was first allowed to meet with my wife on 3 September,
they have relatively eased up on me. We met with my wife and sons four
times at the Fort Bonifacio Golf Club, for one-hour periods. They always
prepare good food for us and for our guards. And of course, pictures are
taken left and right (so that in future they can prove to the world the
honorable treatment by the regime of their joyous prisoners. Now even
medical check-ups are always photographed). The food, clothes and reading
matter sent by family and friends are allowed to come in. The medicines
that I have been requestingwere given to me. My wife and children are
also allowed to visit all day, once a week. And the faucet has been
repaired."
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Declarationon the Protectionof All Persons from Bein Sub ected to
Torture and Other Cruel Inhuman or De radin Treatment or Punishment
Adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations on 9 December 1975
(resolution3)452(XXX))
Article 1
For the purpose of this Declaration,torture means any act by which
severe pain or suffering,whether physical or mental, is intentionally
inflictedby or at the instigationof a public official on a person for
such purposes as obtaining from him or a third person informationor
confession,punishing him for an act he has committed or is suspected of
having committed, or intimidatinghim or other persons. It does not
include pain or sufferingarising only from, inherent in or incidental
to, lawful sanctionsto the extent consistentwith the Standard Minimum
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners.
Torture constitutesan aggravated and deliberate form of cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
Article 8
Any person who alleges that he has been subjected to torture or
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment by or at the
instigationof a public official shall have the right to complain to,
and to have his case impartiallyexamined by, the competent authorities
of the State concerned.
Article 9
Wherever there is reasonable ground to believe that an act of torture
as defined in article 1 has been committed, the competent authorities of
the State concerned shall promptly proceed to an impartial investigation
even if there has been no formal complaint.
Article 10
If an investigationunder article 8 or article 9 establishesthat an
act of torture as defined in article 1 appears to have been committed,
criminal proceedings shall be institutedagainst the alleged offender or
offenders in accordancewith national law. If an allegation of other forms
of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment is considered to
be well founded, the alleged offender or offenders shall be subject to
criminal, disciplinaryor other appropriateproceedings.
Article 12
Any statementwhich is establishedto have been made as a result of
torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishmentmay
not be invoked as evidence against the person concerned or against any
other person in any proceedings.
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of the Crime of Genocide,the StandardMinimum Rules for the Treatment
of Prisonersand the Vienna Conventionon ConsularRelations.
UNITED NATIONS CODE OF CONDUCT FOR LAW ENFORCEMENTOFFICIALS

b) National commentariesto this provisionshould indicate
regionalor nationalprovisionsidentifyingand protectingthese rights.

Resolution34/169 of 17 December 1979
Article 3
Article I
Law enforcementofficialsshall at all times fulfil the duty
imposedupon them by law, by serving the communityand by protecting
all persons against illegalacts, consistentwith the high degree of
responsibilityrequiredby their profession.
Commentar : *
The term "law enforcementofficials"includesall officers
of the law, whether appointedor elected,who exercisepolice powers,
especiallythe powers of arrest or detention.
In countrieswhere police powers are exercisedby military
authorities,whether uniformedor not, or by state securityforces,
the definitionof law enforcementofficialsshall be regardedas
includingofficersof such services.
Service to the communityis intendedto includeparticularly
the renditionof servicesof assistanceto those members of the community
who by reason of personal,economic,social or other mnergenciesare in
need of immediateaid.
This provisionis intended to cover not only all violent,
predatoryand harmful acts, but extends to the full range of prohibitions
under penal statutes. It extends to conductby personsnot capable
of incurringcriminalliability.

Law enforcementofficialsmay use force only when strictlynecessary
and to the extent required for the performanceof their duty.
Commenter :
This provisionemphasizesthat the use of force by law enforcement
officialsshould be exceptional,while it implies that law enforcement
officialsmay be authorizedto use force as is reasonablynecessaryunder
the circumstancesfor the preventionof crime or in effectingor assisting
in the lawful arrest of offendersor suspectedoffenders,no force going
beyond that may be used.
National law ordinarilyrestricts the use of force by law
enforcementofficialsin accordancewith a principleof proportionality.
It is to be understoodthat such national principlesof proportionality
are to be respectedin the interpretationof this provision. In no case
should this provisionbe interpretedto authorizethe use of force which
is disproportionateto the legitimateobjectiveto be achieved.
The use of firearmsis consideredan extrememeasure. Every
effort should be made to exclude the use of firearms,especiallyagainst
children. In general, firearmsshould not be used except when a
suspectedoffenderoffers armed resistanceor otherwisejeopardizes
the lives of others and less extrememeasures are not sufficientto
restrainor apprehendthe suspectedoffender. In every instancein which
a firearm is discharged,a report should be made promptly to the competent
authorities.

Article 2
In the performanceof their duty, law enforcementofficialsshall
respectand protect human dignity and maintain and uphold the human
rights of all persons.
Commenter :
a) The human rights in questionare identifiedand protectedby
nationaland internationallaw. Among the relevant international
instrumentsare the UniversalDeclarationof Human Rights, the International
Covenanton Civil and PoliticalRights, the Declarationon the Protection
of All Persons from Being Subjectedto Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman
or DegradingTreatmentor Punishment,the United Nations Declarationon
the Eliminationof All Forms of Racial Discrimination,the International
Conventionon the Eliminationof All Forms of Racial Discrimination,
the InternationalConventionon the Suppressionand Punishmentof the
Crime of Apartheid,the Conventionon the Preventionand Punishment
*The commentariesprovide informationto facilitatethe use of the Code within
the frameworkof national legislationor practice. In addition,national or
regionalcommentariescould identifyspecificfeaturesof the legal systems
and practicesof differentStates or regional intergovernmental
organizations
which would promote the applicationof the Code.

Article 4
Matters of a confidentialnature in the possessionof law enforcement
officialsshall be kept confidential,unless the performanceof duty,
or the needs of justice,strictlyrequire otherwise,
Commenter :
By the nature of their duties, law enforcementofficialsobtain
informationwhich may relate to private lives or be potentiallyharmful
to the interests,and especiallythe reputation,of others. Great care
should be exercisedin safeguardingand using such information,which
should be disclosedonly in the performanceof duty or to serve the needs
of justice, Any disclosureof such informationfor other purposes
is wholly improper.
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Commentar :

Article 5
No law enforcementofficial may inflict, instigate or tolerate
any act of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatmentor
punishment,nor may any law enforcementofficial invoke superior orders
or exceptional circumstancessuch as a state of war or a threat of war,
a threat to national secuiity, internal political instabilityor any other
public emergency as a justificationof torture or other cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punishment.
Commentar :
a) This prohibition derives from the Declaration on the Protection
of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman
or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, adopted by the General Assembly,
according to which:

"Medical attention",which refers to services rendered by any
medical personnel, including certified medical practitionersand paramedics,
shall be secured when needed or requested.
While the medical personnel are likely to be attached to the law
enforcementoperation, law enforcement officials must take into account
the judgement of such personnel when they recommend providing the person
in custody with appropriate treatment through, or in consultationwith,
medical personnel from outside the law enforcement operation.
It is understood that law enforcementofficials shall also
secure medical attention for victims of violations of law or of accidents
occurring in the course of violations of law.
Article 7

Such an act is "an offence to human dignity and shall be
condemned as a denial of the purposes of the Charter of the
United Nations and as a violation of the human rights and
fundamental freedoms proclaimed in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights"* and other internationalhuman rights instruments.
b)

The Declaration defines torture as follows:

...torturemeans any act by which severepain or suffering,
whether physical or mental, is intentionallyinflictedby or
at the instigationof a public official on a person for such
purposes as obtaining from him or a third person informationor
confession,punishing him for an act he has committed or is
suspected of having committed, or intimidatinghim or other
persons, It does not include pain or suffering arising only
from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions to the
extent consistentwith the Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners,"**
c) The term "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatmentor punishment"
has not been defined by the General Assembly, but should be interpretedso
as to extend the widest possible protection against abuses, whether
physical or mental.

Law enforcement officials shall not commit any act of corruption.
They shall also rigorously oppose and combat all such acts.
Commentar :
Any act of corruption, in the same way as any other abuse of
authority, is incompatiblewith the profession of law enforcementofficials.
The law must be enforced fully with respect to any law enforcementofficial
who commits an act of corruption, as Governments cannot expect to enforce
the law among their citizens if they cannot, or will not, enforce the law
against their own agents and within their own agencies.
While the definitionof corruptionmust be subject to national
law, it should be understood to encompass the commission or omission of
an act in the performance of or in connectionwith onets duties, in response
to gifts, promises or incentives demanded or accepted, or the wrongful
receipt of these once the act has been committed or omitted.
The expression "act of corruption"referred to above should be
understood to encompass attempted corruption.
Article 8

Article 6
Law enforcementofficials shall ensure the full protectionof the
health of persons in their custody and, in particular, take immediate
action to secure medical attentionwhenever requested.

*Article 2 of the Declaration.
**StandardMinimum Rules for the Treatment of Offenders: First United
Nations Con ress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders:
report by the Secretariat (UnitedNations publication,Sales No. 1956.IV.4),
annex I.A.

Law enforcementofficials shall respect the law and the present Code.
They shall also, to the best of their capability,prevent and rigorously
oppose any violations of them.
Law enforcementofficials who have reason to believe that a violation
of this Code has occurred or is about to occur shall report the matter
to their superior authorities and, where necessary, to other appropriate
authorities or organs vested with reviewing or remedial power.
Commentar ;
a) This Code shall be observed whenever it has been incorporatedinto
national legislationor practice. If legislationor practice contains
stricter provisions than those of the present Code, those stricter provisions
shall be observed.
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The article seeks to preserve the balance between the need for
internal disciplineof the agency on which public safety is largely dependent,
on the one hand, and the need for dealing with violations of basic human
rights, on the other. Law enforcementofficials shall report violations
within the chain of command and take other lawful action outside the chain
of command only when no other remedies are available or effective. It is
understood that law enforcementofficials shall not suffer administrative
or other penalties because they have reported that a violation of this
Code has occurred or is about to occur,
The terms "appropriateauthoritiesor organs vested with reviewing
or remedial power" refer to any authority or organ existing under national
law, whether internal to the law enforcementagency, or independentthereof,
with statutory,customary or other power to review grievances and complaints
arising out of violationswithin the purview of this Code.
In some countries, the mass media may be regarded as performing
complaint review functions similar to those described in commentary c).
Law enforcementofficials may, therefore,be justified if, as a last resort
and in accordancewith the laws and customs of their own countries and with
the provisions of article 4 or the present Code, they bring violations
to the attention of public opinion through the mass media.
Law enforcementofficials who comply with the provisions of this
Code deserve the respect, the full support and the co-operationof the
community and of the law enforcement agency in which they serve, as well
as of the law enforcementprofession.

GLOSSARY

AFP - Armed Forces of the Philippines
AMRSP - Associationof Major Religious Superiors of the Philippines
April 6 Movement - Group which claimed responsibilityfor wave of
bombings in Manila in August to October 1980
ASSO - Arrest, Search and Seizure Order
Barrio - Village, both urban and rural; usually sub-dividedinto
sitios (q.v.). Also until 1974, when renamed baran a 2 lowest
political sub-divisionof municipalityand municipal district
Bartolina - Isolation cell
CAD - Command for the Administrationof Detainees
CANU - ConstabularyAnti-NarcoticsUnit
ccv - criminal code violator
CENCOM - Central Command
CIB - Composite Infantry Battalion
CIS - Criminal IntelligenceService of the Philippine Constabulary
CLAO - Citizens Legal Assistance Office (governmentlegal assistance agency)
CMLC - Church-MilitaryLiaison Committee
COMCAD - Commander, the Commander for the Administrationof Detainees
Convento - priests' house
CPP - Communist Party of the Philippines
CRAC - Community Relations Action Centre
CSU - ConstabularySecurity Unit (intelligenceunit of the Philippine
Constabulary)
EASCOM - Eastern Command
Fiscal - Public Prosecutor
FLAG - Free Legal Assistance Group
GO - General Order
1B - Infantry Battalion
IBP - 1) Interim Batasang Pambansa (Interim National Assembly convened in
June 1978 following elections in April of that year);
2) IntegratedBar of the Philippines
ICHDF - Integrated Civilian Home Defense Force
INP - IntegratedNational Police
ISAFP - IntelligenceService of the Armed Forces of the Philippines
JAGO - Judge Advocate General's Office
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John Doe - A party to a civil or criminalprosecutionwhose name is not
known
KatilingbanongPag-ampo- Basic ChristianCommunityin Zamboangadel Sur
KMTD - KilusanMamamayanpara sa Tunay na Democrasya,People'sMovement
for Genuine Democracy;coalitionof groups campaigningfor boycott of
presidentialelectionof June 1981
KMU - KilusanMayo Uno (tradeunion confederation)
KK - KristianongKatilingban(BasicChristianCommunityin Negros Occidental)
LOI - Letter of Instruction
LRP - Long Range Patrol
METROCOM - MetropolitanManila PhilippineConstabularyCommand
METRODISCOM- MetropolitanDistrictPhilippineConstabularyCommand,
Davao City
MIB - MechanizedInfantryBattalion
MIG - Military IntelligenceGroup (operationalbranch of ISAFP (q.v.))
MISG - Military Intelligenceand SecurityGroup (intelligence
unit of
METROCOM (q.v.))
MNLF - Moro NationalLiberationFront
MSU - 1) MilitarySecurityUnit (army intelligence);
2) Maximum SecurityUnit (detentioncentre in Fort Bonifacio)
NDF - NationalDemocraticFront
NISA - NationalIntelligenceand SecurityAgency
NPA - New People'sArmy
NSC - NationalSecurityCouncil
ODA - Office of DetaineeAffairs
PANAMIN - Agency of the PresidentialAssistantfor Tribal Minorities
PANAMIN-CHDF- Securityforce of PANAMIN (q.v.)
PC - PhilippineConstabulary
PCO - PresidentialCommitmentOrder
PD - PresidentialDecree
POA - PresidentialOrder of Arrest
pov - public order violator
PSC - PresidentialSecurityCommand
RSU - Regional SecurityUnit, regionalbranch of CSU (q.v.)
Sitio - Hamlet; sub-divisionof barrio
SMC - SpecialMilitary Commission
SPI - Summary PreliminaryInvestigation
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SUAFP - SpecialUnit of the Armed Forces of the Philippines
TANGLAW - Acronymmeaningbright light, standingfor Tanod at Gabay ng Lahi
at Watawat (Guardiansand Keepers of the Race and the Flag); educational
program for AFP (q.v.)personnelto improvedisciplineand create better
relationswith the civilianpopulation
UCCP - United Church of Christ of the Philippines
ZOTO - Zone One Tondo Organization(squatters'organizationin Tondo district
of Manila)
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